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Feedback 
Fowl Play 
Dear MC: 
We were really surprised and ex-

cited to see Karen Burch's review 
of our record "Dreaming of a Kiss" 
(Singles, Sept. 1). We worked very 
hard on it and are pleased with it 
ourselves, and it's enormously grati-
fying to see it so well appreciated 
in print. Karen's is the most glow-
ing endorsement we've received so 
far, and it really impresses us (not 
to mention everyone in the music 
"industry" in Portland) to have a 
reputable Los Angeles magazine 
give us such positive press. We just 
bought a Fostex and we're working 
on a demo tape of some of our 
songs. The music business is small 
in Portland, and it's not too hard to 
do well here, though there are lim-
ited clubs for original bands. Every-
one tells us the thing to do is to 
move to L.A. or San Francisco, but 
we're staying here for now and 
spending all our gig money on pos-
tage. Thanks again for the review 
and let me know if you'd ever be in-
terested in a Portland correspon-
dent. There's some great music up 
here. 

Kate Lieuallen 
Riflebirds 

Portland, OR 

PS.: If you know anyone who wants 
a copy of "Dreaming of a Kiss:' 
we're getting rid of them for $2 plus 
a couple of postage stamps. The 
address is P.O. Box 2042, Portland, 
OR 97208-2042. 

Non-Generic Term 
Dear MC: 
We appreciate your mention of 

the "Harmonizer" in connection 
with the Field Test on page 25 of the 
September 15 issue of your maga-
zine. We must inform you, however, 
that "Harmonizer" is a trademark 
of Eventide designating its pitch-
change and special-effects product, 
this trademark being registered in 
the United States Patent and Trade-
mark Office. The term "Harmon-
izer:' therefore, should only be used 
in a trademark sense to identity the 
products of Eventide, and when 
used, should be capitalized. 

Orville N. Greene 
President, Eventide Inc. 

Little Ferry, NJ 

Such a Tease! 
Dear MC: 

I enjoy receiving Music Connec-
tion here in San Francisco—your 
magazine helps give an outsider an 
inside view to the workings of the 
L.A. industry scene. But when are 
you going to come up north and re-
view some of San Francisco's hot-
test up-and-comers? Bands like the 
McGuires, Blue Movie, Flying Col-
ors, the Catheads, and the Furies 
will soon be taking off. Here's your 
chance to scoop the rest of the 
press. Send up some of your writers 

and I'll take them on a tour that's 
worthy of a cover story. Act now and 
I'll even tell you which member of 
one of the above bands is being 
considered for a personnel change 
in one of L.A:s leading super-
groups! 

Bertrand Stevens 
San Francisco, CA 

Berry Good Show 
Dear MC: 

Kudos to your magazine and to 
Diving Duck Productions for the 
L.A. Guitar Show! My company has 
been a longtime fixture at the 
NAMM show because we felt that 
it gave musicians the best chance 
to evaluate our products. Well, the 
amount of direct question-and-an-
swer and hands-on time for musi-
cians is much greater at the L.A. 
Guitar Show. You have convinced 
us! 

Tony Brewer 
Manager, Drum Electronics 

Barcus-Berry 
Huntington Beach, CA 

Arsenic & Olés 
Dear MC: 
We were very offended by the 

complete audacity of Tom Miller 
from Arizona and Michael S. Butts 
of California (Feedback, Sept. 29). 
It seems that they don't approve of 
your cover story on Poison (Sept. 
15). Normally, we support the right 
to have one's own opinion, and we 
don't complain. But, in this case, we 
feel we must speak out. So, gentle-
men, if you're listening, please pay 
attention. 

To you, Poison may not be the 
best band in the world, or have the 
most talent, but they don't think that 
they are better than everyone else, 
like you two obviously feel about 
yourselves. They have a genuine 
caring for their friends and fans. 
They are positive, but not conceited. 
They are energetic and lively on-
stage. They are personable, intelli-
gent, and fun people (which you're 
apparently not). They realize their 
good points as well as their bad 
points, and they leave plenty of 
room for criticism and competition. 
Yes, there is more to this band than 
just their pretty faces. They have 
qualities that many other bands to-
day could only dream of having. 

To Mr. Butts: We don't want to 
hear another word about Poison be-
ing a "come and go"/"destined to 
fade away" act, as you so stated in 
your, yawn, long letter. Whether they 
are around for two years or 20 
years, they are what's happening 
now, and, therefore, the MC cover 
was well-deserved and greatly 
appreciated. 
We feel very proud about Poi-

son's increasing success and their 
great potential. We're not going to 
let bozos like you stand in the way. 
If we didn't feel so strongly about 
this, we wouldn't be working for 
them. 

Sherry Edie & Mandy Silman 
Poison Fan Club Presidents 

Hollywood, CA 
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The Latest Page 
in Audio History. 
1877: The microphone is invented. 

Developed by Alexander Graham Bell. 
Thomas Edison and Emile Berliner 
it was patterned after the human 
ear itself. The first of many attempts 
to capture sound as we really hear 
it—a goal that took more than a 
century to realize. 

1896 • • The first synthesizer. 
Thaddeus Cahill's Telharmonium weighed 

200 tons! A touch-sensitive keyboard drove a com-
plex labyrinth of motors, pulleys and alternators. 

1924 • • The dynamic loudspeaker. 
The design first developed by 

Chester W. Rice and Edward W. Kellog 
has changed very little over the years. 
But today's broad frequency bands 
and increasingly complex audio 
signals are challenging the loud-

speaker like it's never been challenged before. 

1925 • ▪ The vacuum tube amplifier. 
The collective work of Edison, John 

Flemming and Lee DeForest. Transistors 
later came to replace mbes, but audio-
philes have never beer. entirely 
satisfied with what they heard. 

1958. • The advent of digital. 
Working at Bell Telephone 

Laboratories, Max Matthews 
developed a computer pro-
gram for creatina and storing 
audio waveforms as digital 
data. Today, digital technology 

is widely available to musicians and consumers 
through innovations like user sampling devices 
and CD players. To hear the sound, however, it's 
still necessary to translate it back into the analog 
domain And that's where problems develop. 

1978. • The BBE breakthrough. 
When you put a power amp and a loud-

speaker together, something has always been 
lost in the interface. That's where phase and 
amplitude distortion develop, due to " miscom-

munication" between amp and speaker. And 
that's why amplified sound has never nad the 
dimension, depth and realism that the human 
ear can hear all around it in nature. That is until 
Bob Crooks made an important discovery-3BE. 
BBE is the vital " missing link" between amplifier 
and speaker. It analyzes the action of both—auto-
matically and on a continual basis. It applies the 
phase and amplitude correction that's needed to 
make the sound come through the way you and 
nature intended it. The difference is easy to hear. 
Improved low-end definition and punch. Cleaner 
high-end transients. Better mid-range presence. 
In short, unprecedented clarity 

1984 • • BBE on stage. 
Major P.A. companies like Stanal Sound and 

Best Audio made BBE part of their touring sys-
tems. And when the entertainment industry 

NIOCI =  'Meat  I 

gathers for such events as the Grammies and the 
Academy Awards, BBE is there, making sure the 
sound is as special as the occasion itself. 

1985 •▪ BBE in the studio. 
Award winning producer Steve Levine 

joined forces with the Beach Boys and teamed 
them up with BBE for an all-digital recording 
session for CBS/Caribou. "BBE is to digital 
what equalizers were to analog" said Levine. 
"I can't imagine ever recording without 
BBE again." 

1986 • ▪ BBE today. 
Wherever sound is amplified, recorded or 

broadcast, there's room for the BBE improve-
ment. Because at the end of the line, we still have 
the loudspeaker that made big news back in 
1924. Which is why you need BBE more than 
ever. Visit your BBE dealer for a demonstration. 
To find a BBE dealer near you call today toll-free 
at 1-800-233-8346. In CaJornia, 1-800-558-3963. 
And start making some history of your own. 

DU i;a11 thuesTauenrd you'veE;  nevneircsheaird: 



Guest Commentary 

H.R. 3521 and Beyond 
by Donald E. Biederman 

The dust has settled for the mo-
ment. By the time you read this, 
Congress will have adjourned for 
the year and the members will have 
gone home to fight their own elec-
tion battles. But the issues raised 
by the Hyde-Boucher Bill, H.R. 
3521 (and its companion measure, 
S. 1980) will be back next session. 

Count on it. 
Indeed, Bruce Lehman, a key 

lobbyist for the TV stations, has 
promised that some form of this leg-
islation will definitely become law, 
even if it takes years to push 
through. 

Is Mr. Lehman whistling past a 
graveyard, or does he have a bet-
ter fix on where things are headed 
than do the songwriters and 
publishers? 

It would be very convenient for 
songwriters and music publishers 
to dismiss the Lehman "promise" 
as an idle threat, but it would be 
potentially suicidal to do so. It would 
be equally suicidal to assume that 
what Mr. Lehman threatens must 
come to pass. That's not a slam 
dunk, either 

The recent fight over the so-
called "source licensing bill" is but 
the latest round in a battle going 
back to the 1940s. ASCAP actually 
"struck" the broadcasters during a 
fee dispute, which led to the forma-
tion of BMI (Broadcast Music Inc.) 
by radio stations who were being 
starved for music and who were 
scrounging up arrangements of 
spirituals, Viennese waltzes and 
other PD. material to make up the 
shortfall. 

The most recent court cases 
(CBS v. ASCAF challenging the 
blanket license as applied to net-
work TV and Buffalo Broadcasting, 
doing the same in the field of off-
network syndicated TV) and the 
Hyde-Boucher Bill are just the latest 
incidents in almost 50 years of in-
termittent acrimony. On top of all 
this is an overlay of quasi-religious 
fervor on the part of some represen-
tatives of both sides which has con-
tributed to polarization on the issue. 

The broadcasters see the issue 
in starkly simple terms: ' We buy 
programming as a package:' they 
say, "so why is one element—mu-
sic—excluded from that package 
and paid separately?" Secondari-
ly, say the broadcasters, they are 
paying for music 24 hours a day, 
when a lot of programming uses lit-
tle or no music—local news, for ex-
ample, uses little or no music (and 
even then, what is used is probably 
created for hire for the local station). 
The stations see this as requiring 
an overpayment for what they ac-
tually do use. Actors, writers, direc-
tors, and others receive residuals 
via their guilds and/or the pro-

ducers, so why (say the stations) 
can't the songwriters and scorers? 
(Indeed, one of the ploys the broad-
casters are expected to use during 
the next Congressional session is 
the proposal to enact an amend-
ment to the Federal labor laws to 
allow songwriters and composers to 
unionize; another suggestion is the 
possibility of a statutory scheme of 
songwriter residuals.) 

Apart from these arguments, 
there are some economic realities: 
The prices for paid TV stations have 
escalated astronomically over the 
last few years (in one recent case, 
the buyer of a New York indepen-
dent station paid about 30 times 
cash flow; i.e., 30 times what's left 
over after the station gets through 
paying its expenses), and so has 
the cost of programming. At the 
same time, advertising revenues 
seem to be flattening out. Music is 
one of the few areas the broad-
casters can target as vulnerable to 
downward pressure. And because 
the broadcasters can endorse po-
litical candidates and/or provide 
them with on-air exposure, the pos-
sibilities for virtual blackmail are 
considerable. 

the outset in the form of higher fees 
or that the producer would have to 
pay residuals. (If the producer pays 
higher fees in front, and the vast 
majority of shows don't make it long 
enough to succeed in syndication, 
it stands to reason that the producer 
will "mark up" these fees when 
adding them to the syndicated pro-
gramming package and that the 
producer will charge the successful 
series with the extra fees paid to 
composers on unsuccessful series.) 
The composers fear that the pro-
ducers would elect to do neither, 
and that they would be left holding 
the bag. When one considers the 
fact that there is already pressure 
from the networks to hold down or 
even reduce the current level of 
licensing fees, this is real fear—not 
paranoia! 

Most composers and songwrit-
ers are unimpressed by the olive 
branches being offered by the 
broadcasters. If a union were to be 
authorized, who would organize it, 
how long would it take, and what 
would happen to the composers' 
and songwriters' expectancies in 
the interim? As for a residual, most 
composers and songwriters see this 
as exactly what they get through 
their societies—representatives 
whom they have chosen, not ones 
chosen for them. 

Most composers and songwrit-
ers ask why a system that has 
served them satisfactorily for many 
decades needs to be changed at 
all. There is one group—the jingle 

it would be very convenient 

fin- songwriters and music 

publishers to dismiss the 

Lehman "promise" as an idle 

threat, but it would be 

potentially suicidal to do so. 

Of course, the songwriters, scor-
ers, and music publishers see the 
issue differently. They characterize 
the blanket license fee as an ac-
cess charge rather than a 24-hour-
a-day payment; they suggest that if 
the stations were to pay on a per-
use basis, the charge might well ex-
ceed the current access charge. 

Top-rated composers for hour-
long dramatic TV series are current-
ly paid about $3000—$3500 to com-
pose, arrange, conduct and record 
a one-hour episode; clearly, the 
main value of such work to the com-
poser rests in anticipated TV per-
formance royalties. 

Since the vast majority of TV 

series fail to run long enough to be 
suitable for syndication, and since 
even some of those that do run long 
enough either aren't sold or do 
poorly even if they are sold, the pro-
ducers clearly do not wish to under-
take to pay higher up-front compen-
sation to composers. A source-li-
censing solution would mean either 
that the producer would have to 
make up the composer's antici-
pated loss from performing rights at 

writers—who may be an exception 
to this generalization; they have 
historically experienced consider-
able difficulty in obtaining a share 
of the societies' distributive "pie 
and they have built up a consider-
able frustration over the issue, 
which the societies would do well 
to address. 

The broadcasters claim that this 
is not a broadcaster vs. composer/ 
songwriter issue, but a broadcaster 
vs. producer issue. They say that 
the producers control the music be-
cause it is commissioned "for hire" 
for their film and TV productions, 
and that the producers are simply 
"double-dipping" by pocketing the 
publisher's 50-percent share of 
public performance royalties; in ef-
fect, exacting a second fee over and 
above the program license fee. On 
the other side, there are two 
answers: 

(1) A lot of the music finding its 
way into films and TV programs is 
not specially commissioned; it con-
sists of so-called "standards" and 
other outside music used for its 
name and/or period recognition (a 

recent example: the classic Leiber-
Stoller-Ben E. King tune "Stand by 
Me"). In many cases, these songs 
are owned by the writers them-
selves (or their descendants). Is Irv-
ing Berlin a "double-dipper"? 
Hardly. 

(2) In the case of specially com-
missioned music, if the producer is 
not willing to absorb the loss of the 
performance royalties that current-
ly flow to the producer as publisher 
(and it must be assumed that the 
producer will not be willing to do 
so), the producer will inevitably at-
tempt to reduce the fees payable to 
the composer. 

To add fuel to the fire, NBC-TV 
has circulated a letter advising ad-
vertising agencies that NBC-TV will 
no longer accept commercials with-
out performing rights cleared in ad-
vance. Initially, NBC-TV announced 
that the new policy would become 
effective on September 1, 1986; 
because of the intense negative 
response from the Association of 
American Advertising Agencies and 
the Association of National Adver-
tisers, NBC-TV has backed off on at-
tempting to enforce its new policy 
until September, 1987. CBS-TV has 
written a letter advising AAAA 
members that they had better be 
prepared for a new order at the end 
of CBS' existing blanket licenses, 
since CBS is committed to a differ-
ent form of doing business in this 
area. NBC's owned-and-operated 
radio stations have sent out a letter 
on commercials, as well. 
AAAA and ANA had already 

come out in opposition to H.R. 
3521/S. 1980. Predictably, these let-
ters have hardened the opposition 
of AAAA and ANA. Up until last 
spring, the bill's proponents had 
some success as characterizing the 
opponents as a bunch of Hollywood 
fatcats (the Motion Picture Associa-
tion of America was an early, vig-
orous, and effective opponent) and 
writers from New York, Los Angeles, 
and Nashville. Thanks to such ac-
tions as the CBS and NBC letters, 
a truly national opposition has 
developed. There appear to be 
some defections in the ranks of 
broadcasters as well. 

We've only seen the first act in 
what promises to be a long-running, 
expensive, and agonizing battle. If 
the broadcasters lose, chances are 
that their music costs will go on 
about as they have before (unless 
NBC and CBS succeed in their 
plans regardless of whether or not 
Congress acts in their favor). If the 
composers and songwriters lose, 
the result could well be disastrous. 
The All-Industry Committee repre-
senting the independent TV sta-
tions is, after all, part of the National 
Association of Broadcasters, and if 
they are successful, the movement 
will inexorably spread to all forms 
of broadcast activity. The compos-
ers, songwriters, and publishers will 
have to be even mom energetic and 
persistent in the coming years.  

Biederman is vice president of legal 
& business affairs at Warner Broa 
Music. 
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Hollywood Closeup News 

Kasha (seated), a recovered agoraphobic, wrote a number of hits while 
"trapped" in his bedroom. Hirschhorn simply had a piano brought in. 

by Judith Sheldon 

In 1973, Al Kasha and Joel 
Hirschhorn accepted their first Best 
Song Oscar for "The Morning Af-
ter" (from the film The Poseidon 
Adventure). Their second one. 
"We May Never Love Like This 
Again:' from The Towering Infer-
no, came in 1975. Both are high 
spots in the Kasha-Hirschhorn ca-
rter, obviously, but "The Morning 
After" has special significance— 
it relates to their overall philosophy 
of life, and is now the title of their 
bestselling book. 

Reaching the Morning After is 
the dramatic story of Kasha's bat-
tle with child abuse and agorapho-
bia. Rather than discouraging him, 
his battered childhood left him with 
an even stronger drive to succeed in 
music and prove himself. Despite 
the negative self-image that paren-
tal abuse caused, he became part 
of the New York Brill Building 
scene and—with partner Joel 
Hirschhorn—turned out hits over 
the years for Jackie Wilson, Bob-
by Darin, Ronnie Dove, Elvis Pres-
ley, and Maureen McGovern. After 
moving to Hollywood, Kasha and 
Hirschhorn wrote a musical for 
Disney Studios, Pee's Dragon, 
which earned them two more 
Oscar nominations—for Best Score 
and Song ("Candle on the Water"). 

Success erased some of the 
painful childhood memories, but 
agoraphobia—a paralyzing fear of 
leaving your home—proved a hard-
er enemy to fight. 

"I was trapped indoors for two 
years;' Kasha explains. "Joel and 
I had an office, and after a while 
I gave it up. Eventually I couldn't 
leave my bedroom, and we had a 
piano moved in. Fm grateful that 
Joel was understanding and helped 
me through:' 

Joel remembers the period 
when they were working on the 
musical "Seven Brides for Seven 
Brothers': "The rehearsals all took 
place at Ars house:' Joel says. "We 

lied and said the piano was better, 
the atmosphere more conducive to 
creative thinking. Nobody ques-
tioned it. even though the star, Jane 
Newell, had this beautiful condo in 
Laguna and wanted to have rehear-
sals there: 

The end result was worth it. 
"Seven Brides" is now a smash hit 
on London's West End. But Reach-
ing the Morning After means more 
on a personal level to the team, 
because it deals with the building 
of a music career. 

"Movies and books don't show 
the realities of carving out a career 
in songwriting;' Kasha says. "It's 
usually one song, then the charac-
ter is on top of the charts. After-
ward, drugs generally drag him 
down. But we never see the pro-
cess of learning your craft in these 
books and movies. We wanted 
Reaching the Morning After to re-
flect the way a songwriter's devel-
opment actually is:' 

The steps toward becoming a 
writer are handled in an earlier 
Kasha-Hirschhorn work, If They 
Ask Ibu, Y)u Can Write a Song, of 
which Carole Bayer Sager said, "I 
wish there had been a book like 
this when I began writing songs:' 

"We were encouraged enough 
by the reaction to that one to write 
another book on music;' Hirsch-
horn says. "So we interviewed 27 
Broadway composers such as 
Leonard Bernstein, Burt Bacha-
rach, and Marvin Harnlisch, and 
wrote Notes on Broadway' Kasha 
adds, "We're centering all our 
books around musical themes:' 

Reaching the Morning After 
uses the world of music to makes 
it point. It's the story of Kasha's 
nervous breakdown, but more than 
that, it tells how the influence of 
music and songwriting can help 
make lit worth living again after 
years of despair. In Al Kasha's 
case, music has proved to be strong 
medicine, indeed. • 

FOREIGN AFFAIRS 

Berne Treaty Centennial; 
U.S. Closer to Joining 

by Murdoch McBride 

MADRID—The centennial cele-
bration for the Berne Convention, 
generally acknowledged as the 
most important international copy-
right treaty organization, was held 
here in conjunction with the 35th 
congress of the International Con-
federation of Societies of Authors 
and Composers (CISAC). At the 
dual convention, several copyright 
groups expressed concern over the 
threat they see from source licens-
ing legislation, and CISAC wound 
up electing a U.S. copyright exec-
utive, ASCAP's Gloria Messinger, 
as president of CISAC's executive 
board. Messinger will continue in 
her capacity as managing director 
of ASCAP. 

The election of Messinger to 
such an influential position in 
CISAC reflects increasing interest 
in U.S. copyright reform among 
members of the international cre-
ative community, and recognition 
of this country's gradual movement 
toward formal membership in the 
Berne Union. 

The United States is currently 
not a signatory nation in the Berne 
Union, which affords creative in-
dividuals the most sweeping copy-
right protection available in the 
world. The U.S. does belong to 
other international copyright orga-
nizations. Even though the U.S. has 
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not ratified the current Berne Trea-
ty, this country remains both the 
world's biggest music market and 
the world's largest producer of new 
music. With the largest concentra-
tion of music catalogs here in the 
states, domestic copyright execu-
tives are given to proclaiming, 
'Anywhere you go, you hear 
American music:' 

The Berne Union was formed 
with a treaty signed in Berne, 
Switzerland, in 1886; the treaty has 
been revised five times since, the 
most recent revision occurring dur-
ing the 1971 Paris meetings (all this 
according to a brief prepared by 
ASCAP). 

Under the Berne Treaty, mem-
bership countries recognize very 
liberal protection for the creators 
of intellectual property. For in-
stance, an author's work is pro-
tected for the duration of his or her 
life, plus 50 years. This interna-
tional standard, under Berne, was 
embraced by the United States on-
ly recently. In a general sense, 
creators are equally protected in 
member nations, "without the ne-
cessity of complying with any for-
malities: the only real reqLisite be-
ing that of "first publication:' 

Authors, artists, composers, and 
other creators of intellectual prop-
erties enjoy far-reaching protection 
 (continued on page 9) 
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The election of ASCAP's Gloria Messinger to the presidency of CISAC's 
executive board is an acknowledgment of this country's movement toward 
formal membership in the Berne Union. 
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SIGNINGS & 
ASSIGNMENTS 

by Kenny Kerner 

James Grady, recently appointed vice presi-
dent of sales for RCA Records-U.S., has an-
nounced the formation of his new national 
sales team and the appointments of five re-
gional sales directors. They are: John Parisi, 
Northeast; Ron Howie, Southeast; Steve Miller, 
Southwest; Thomas O'Flynn, Midwest; and 
Bonnie McCassey, West. 

Deborah Radel has been promoted to the 
position of publicity coordinator for Arista 
Records. In her new capacity, Radel will be 
handling road and college press for selected 
artists and will be in charge of ticket coor-
dination for artist appearances in the New 
lbrk area. 

Bob Marin, president of Suite Beat Music 
Group/Sounds Good Music Company has an-
nounced the appointment of Wendy Gold as 
induction manager for Suite Beat, and Steve 
Brownlee as the account Executive for Sounds 
Good. 

New Renaissance Records will henceforth 
be distributed by Important Records. First 
release under this new distribution deal will 
be the debut of East Coast speed metal act 
Pi War. 

Michael Emmenon has been named presi-
dent of RCA lisd Seal. Emmemon will oversee 
the worldwide operations of RCAs Red Seal 
label while based at the compamis New York 
offices. 

John Bettis has been elected board chair-
man of the National Academy of Songwriters 
(NAS). Pop lyricist/composer Bettis has writ-
ten hits for Madonna, the Pointer Sisters, Car-
penters, Joe Cocker, and Michael Jackson, 
among others. 

Mark Nawara and Jim Sperandio have an-
nounced that they have just concluded a deal 
that will bring heavy metal act Diamond Rem( 
to Island Records in New lbrk. Land of the 
Damned, the band's debut album for the 
label, is slated for a December release. 

Merlin Bobb has been appointed director 
for A&R for the black music division of Pilau* 
Records Prior to joining Atlantic, Bobb was 
the music consultant and air personality at 
New York radio station WBLS. 

Combat Records, a division of Relativity 
Records. Inc., has announced the additions 
of Don Kaye and Don Girovasi to the label's 
promotion department. Both can be reached 
at (718) 995-9200. 

Steve Diamond has just signed an reclu-
sive worldwide publishing agreement with 
lobete Music, ASCAP As a songwriter, Dia-
mond has had his material recorded by 38 
Special, Jack Wagner, Deborah Allen, the Oak 
Ridge Boys, and Nicolette Larson. 

Paul Horn has signed a multi-album deal 
with Global Pacific Records & Distributors. 
Traveler, Horn's first album under the terms 
of the new agreement, will be released on the 
Golden Flute/Global Pacific label. 

Neil Young has signed on with Jensen 
Communications for publicity and public rela-
tions representation. 

The Lynne Entertainment Organization 
has formed a subsidiary company, the Star-
fleet Agency, to handle talent booking and 
promotion. The new agency will be headed 
up by LED. Vice President Frank Halatek. The 
Starfleet talent roster includes Cannibal & the 
Headhunters, Ninja & the Warriors of Rock, 
the Mob, Caron Vikre, and Kris Witty. 

News 
SCORING   

Bedell, LeMel Discuss 
Music in Films 

by Jay Padroff 

Los ANGELES—The packaging 
and promotion of contemporary 
music in film was the topic at a re-
cent monthly NARAS (L.A. chap-
ter) luncheon, as Steve Bedell, vice 
president of music at Paramount 
Pictures, and Gary LeMel, the 
brand-new president of music at 
Warner Bros. Pictures, addressed 
a crowd of 250 NARAS members 
and their guests in the packed din-
ing hall of the L.A. Press Club. 
The two studio executives spoke 
about the trials of deal-making with 
the music industry and addressed 
the rumored backlash against the 
overstuffing of films with song 
scores. 

Bedell stressed the necessity of 
music as an emotional thread in 
films over its value as a promo-
tional vehicle. He discussed the 
difficulties of satisfying the often-
conflicting needs of the film and 
music communities. "[Our line of 
work] gives a new definition to 
masochism:' Bedell began. "There 
are days when you cannot satisfy 
anybody. There are the other days, 
of course, where you're real proud 
to be in the business:' With coop-
eration, he observed, there are 
"phenomenal results:' and a Foot-
loose, Beverly Hills Cop, or Top 
Gun may be achieved. Bedell de-
tailed how "record companies. . . 
use music in film to either launch 
...to sustain ...or to save a ca-
reer.... Our philosophy is always 
that the film comes first:' 

Whereas Bedell cautioned about 
oversaturating the marketplace, Le-
Mel attested, "The backlash is 
more a media creation:' alluding 
frequently to his past successes at 
Columbia Pictures: The Big Chill, 
Against All Odds, Ghostbusters, St. 
Elmo's Fire, White Nights, and 
Karate Kid I & IL "With The Big 
Chill...in the first two weeks, 
people were actually going from 
the theater to the record store in the 
[same] mall and buying the record. 
That's the ultimate high for us:' Is 
there too much rock & roll in mo-
tion pictures? LeMel pondered. 
"Believe it or not, if a person is 45 
years old today, they have grown up 
on rock & roll. . . the music of our 
times:' 

Both Bedell and LeMel com-
plained about record companies 
releasing movie songs only six 
weeks before the film's premiere— 
which has become the norm. As 
advertising has become subordi-
nate to a hit song being played in 
heavy rotation on radio and televi-
sion around the country, a longer 
"window" is needed to get rec-
ords—even those by major artists 
—to the top of the charts. Movie 
marketing departments are leaning 
on hit songs, and the marriage be-
tween motion pictures and song 
scoring is apparently here to stay. 
It may be difficult for its practi-
tioners to see eye-to-eye most of the 
time, but the rewards justify the 
urge to keep trying. • 

WELCOME TO ASCAP Lester Cohen 

At the recent ASG4P General Membership meeting in Beverly Hills, 
ASCAP President Morton Gould greeted new ASCAP member Regina, 
who wrote and reconled the hit single 'Baby Love," and artist/writer Paco 
Arango, who recently completed some tracks with producer Jelly Bean 
Benitez. Shown (from left) are Gould, Regina, and Arango. 

Songwriter 
Expo Meets 
Nov. 1 & 2 

by Ray Wolf 

HounvooD—The tenth annual 
Songwriters Expo will convene on 
November 1 and 2 at Pasadena 
City College. The Expo will fea-
ture more than 40 seminars, work-
shops, and panel discussions cover-
ing all aspects of the art, craft, and 
business of songwriting. More than 
90 music-industry professionals 
will donate their time to teach the 
classes. Over a thousand writers 
are expected to attend. 

Scheduled seminars will cover 
lyric and melody writing, demo 
preparation, song marketing, per-
forming, negotiating, recording 
contracts, publishing contracts, the 
international music market, film 
soundtracks, music for television, 
and more. Songwriters Expo '86 is 
produced by the BMI-sponsored 
Los Angeles Songwriters Showcase 
(LASS). 

The fee for the two-day Expo is 
$125 in advance or $150 at the door. 
A single ticket for either day may 
also be purchased for the fee of $75. 
For further information regarding 
booth space or Expo registration, 
call (213) 939-EXPO or (213) 
654-1666. • 

ASCAP's Scoring 
Workshops 

by D.W. Boyd 

HOLLYWOOD—The American 
Society of Composers, Authors & 
Publishers (ASCAP) will sponsor 
a five-week film-scoring workshop 
beginning on October 28. The 
course will focus on the spotting, 
recording, and dubbing of music 
for film, as well as electronic scor-
ing, packaging, and contract nego-
tiations. Leading this new work-
shop will be veteran film and tele-
vision composer Jerrold 'mind, 
whose credits include the Dallas 
and Knots Landing themes. 

Those wishing to participate 
should contact Lyn Benjamin at the 
ASCAP offices at (213) 466-7681. 
ASCAP workshops are free of 
charge and open to everyone, re-
gardless of performing-rights affil-
iations. Previous workshops have 
covered black contemporary music, 
jazz, country, gospel, and pop 
music. • 
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RADIO REPORT BERNE TREATY 
(continued from page 7) 

under the Berne Treaty. The bene-
fits are so appealing, in fact, that 
U.S. authors are often simultane-
ously published in the U.S. and 
Canada (a Berne signatory) in 
order to be eligible for Berne pro-
tection. The scope of Berne pro-
tection reflected in this practice is 
indicative of that treaty's strength: 
even though U.S. authors are not 
members of Berne, they are still 
protected by the treaty by virtue of 
having their work first published in 
a Berne country. 

"Generally, Berne is an organi-
zation that recognizes blanket 
licenses and voluntary agreements 
between parties, rather than fixed 
ones by some authority,' explained 
Messinger during a stop in Nash-
ville to attend the Country Music 
Awards. "Such fixed agreements, 
or compulsory licenses, are simp-
ly those which are written into the 
law:' 
A key example of such a law is 

that of source licensing legislation. 
Like other fixed agreements, man-
datory source licensing legislation 
would force creative individuals in-
to a premature "buy-out:' whereby 
composers would be forced to sell 
their performance rights together 
with their synchronization rights, 
long before the public has access 
to the work. The international 
community considers this possibil-
ity extremely threatening, inas-
much as the United States is such 
a large market for foreign writers. 

"I think we could become part 
of the Berne Union within a mat-
ter of two years: says Bob Thomp-
son, senior executive officer in the 
office of the president at SESAC, 
who cites the "extremely healthy 
balance of payments" the United 
States currently enjoys with regard 
to its music products all over the 
world. "There is a bill in the Sen-
ate now, by Mr. Mathias, to ratify 
the Berne Treaty; the bill would 
allow us to adhere to Berne. Al-
though we did belong to Berne for 
one day in 1935, the United States 
was very isolationist and [Berne] 
was viewed as a European copy-
right treaty. That's not true, and 
[today], 76 countries have ratified 
Berne because it is the right thing 
to do for authors. Reagan has rec-
ommended it, and he is the third 
President to do so, following Hoov-
er and Roosevelt:' A White House 
press release, signed by the presi-
dent in June of this year, states that 
'Adherence to the Convention will 
demonstrate our commitment to 
improving international protection 
afforded intellectual property:' • 

Radio 

Airwave S by Ben Brooks 

Behind the Scenes in Radio 
Still more nostalgia is bubbling 

onto the airwaves. The Monkees' 
1967 hit "Daydream Believer" 
(Arista) has been remixed and is 
already being embraced by radio. 
Pete lbsvnshend has a live remake 
of "Barefootin' " (Atlantic), while 
George Thorogood has covered 
"Reelin' & Rockin: " Jason & the 
Scorchers have a pretty good ver-
sion of the Rolling Stones' "19th 
Nervous Breakdown" (EMI/Amer-
ica), and Lou Reed & Sam Moore 
(of Sam & Dave fame) have 
teamed for a film-generated version 
of "Soul Man:' Finally, the Police 
have followed in Chicago's foot-
steps, with the remade "Don't 
Stand So Close to Me '86:' Jeez, 
what's next? 

* * * 
Lots of talk lately about radio 

and an apparent growing conser-
vatism in virtually all formats. The 
fall typically brings on an abun-
dance of ballads, but this year's 
preponderance of oldies and re-
makes seems to be fueled by a gen-
eral reluctance to embrace anything 
new and different. While records 
like "Welcome to the Boomtown" 
by David & David (A&M), "The 
Future's So Bright I Gotta Wear 
Shades" by limbuk 3 (I.R.S./ 
MCA), and "C'est la Vie" by Rob-
bie Nevil (Manhattan) seem to be 
making the cut, many other new or 
unproven artists are being swal-
lowed by the cracks. Noteworthy 
CHR records in this category in-
clude "Frozen Heart" by FM/UK 
(Epic), "One Step" by K.T.P. 
(Mercury/PolyGram), "Fall on 
Me" by R.E.M. (I.R.S./MCA), 
and "Don't Dream It's Over" by 
Crowded House (Capitol). On the 
other hand, it's nice to see "Walk 
Like an Egyptian" by the Bangles 
(Columbia) resurrected. Several 
weeks back it looked pretty dire, 
but apparently consumer response 
to what little airplay there was re-
ignited this worthy single. 

But when it comes to new mu-
sic, contemporary hit radio is not 
nearly as troubled in these times as 
album radio. Here is a format that's 
in a total state of flux. While 70 
percent of the trade-reporting AOR 
stations play X1-percent "classics" 
(oldies), the remaining stations play 
everything from Paul Simon to 
Cinderella. (If you want to sam-
ple a mainline "classic" rock sta-
tion, try L.A:s new KLSX at 97.1 
FM.) 

To top it off, album radio seems 
to be more and more inclined to 

follow the lead of CHR, in some 
cases holding back hot rotation of 
records until substantial local CHR 
action develops. This naturally 
tends to threaten the already-fragile 
identity of AOR. What once was 
a highly independent and individ-
ual rock radio force has become 
corporate and dependent. These 
days, album radio doesn't even pick 
album tracks anymore. Record 
companies pick the tracks and al-
bum stations get serviced with 
twelve-inch singles. I think it's time 
to come up with a new name for 
AOR. Any ideas? 

* * * 

At this point, it seems like every 
major label has jumped on the 
"new age" music bandwagon, es-
tablishing classy compact disc-
oriented subsidiary labels that 
promise to follow in Windham 
Hill's footsteps. The big question 
on many people's minds is, how is 
"new age" music going to be mar-
keted so that major labels can ac-
tually make a profit? The genre was 
originated by tiny homespun disc-
enes whose principals had little 
overhead and steady day jobs. 
Word of mouth—not radio—ex-
posed the product, which in the 
beginning was primarily available 
in alternative book stores. 

While it's no problem to get 
"new age" product into record 
stores these days, the music still 
doesn't have a significant radio out-
let. Jazz and album radio offer 
marginal exposure, while public 
radio is unreliable at best. In L.A., 
KNX-FM has failed to capitalize 
on the abundant "new age" pick-
ings, preferring to stick with tradi-
tional mellow AOR oldies. Is there 
really a vast market for this ex-
tremely passive music? Are image-
oriented companies like Windham 
Hill, rather than the music itself, 
the dominant consumer attraction? 
Can radio sell enough advertising 
dollars with a "new age" format? 
Or do we just need some truly cre-
ative individual to come along and 
launch a brand-new format to ac-
comnwdate all this music? 

* * * 

Records to Watch: "Cry for 
Love" by Iggy Pop (A&M), "Hap-
py Hour" by the Housemartins 
(Elektra), "Is This Love?" by Sur-
vivor (Scotti Brothers), "I've Been 
Losing You" by a-ha (WB), "The 
Lady in Red" in Chris DeBurgh 
(A&M), and "Let Them Talk" by 
Stone Fury (MCA). 19 

Last issue's picture: 

George Orwell, 1943, 

in London. 

Who? When? next issue 

by Kenny Ryback 
Listed below are local bands currently being 
played on Southern California AOR/MODERN MUSIC 
radio stations. New add-tions to the playlist be-
ing broadcast on a reefer rotation are marked 
with an ". In additior, selected local talent 
featured on specialty shows are noted. 

IRIAC 105.5 FM KROQ 106.7 FM 
W.A.S.P." 
Lion 
tizzy Borden 
Raft 
Vinnie Vincent 

Invasion 
Racer X 
David Lee Roth 
Flyde 
Pure Rock Local Show 
Rockne 
New Confederates 

3M TA3 
Hot Wire 

KMET 94.7 FM 
Berlin 
Raft 
David Lee Roth 

91X 91.1 FM 
Lone Jus(ice' 
Fishbone 
Berlin 
Agent Orange 
Mojo Nixon 
David & David 
Oingo Boingo 
Beat Farmers 

Berlin* 
Oingo Boingo 
Sparks 
Belinda Carlisle 

KGB 101 FM 
Block 'ki Blue' 
Ratt 
David & David 
Beat Farmers 
David Lee Roth 
Jet Scott 
Dokken 
Homegrown Hour 
Rosie Flores 
LA. Rocks 
Simplistes 
Dorian Gray 
Run From Cover 

KLOS 95.5 FM 
Batt* 
David Lee Roth 
Beat Farmers 
David & David 
Local Music Show 
Attack 
Brood 
Rebel Faction 
Wigs 
Rave-Ups 

FINE TUNING: 
GOOD MORNING! "Classic Rock" KLSX brings 
on Billy Juggs for mornings.... New to "Power 106' 
is Jay Thomas (local boy Tommy Jackson is 
out).... Ex-KNAC morning man Lobster returns 
to middays at KSJO/Saii Jose, while former Sub 
Met hostess Denise Vestemoc is upped to the eran-
jog position at SIX-FM. 

AOR = ALL OLD RECORDS: San Diego welcomes(?) 
"Classic Rock" KLZZ (106.5 FM & 600 AM). . 
At the same time, KZOK/Seattle ,' sins the racks 
of all-oldies all the time.... And Salt Lake City 
will get another taste of the wafer as modern rock 
leader KCGL puts an erd tc tomorrow's music in 
order to simulcast a -e'en format with its 
sister AM. 

TAKE THE 10 EAST: Loon for some changes in the 
Inland Empire as KCAL-FM is sold 34-million) to 
San Bernardino Broadcasting CHR vets Tim  Sul-
livan and Jett Salgo w II be helming the current 
AOR's direction. We can't wait to see which way 
the wind will blow. Thanks to Jim James and his 
staff for rockin' Redlands for the past 17 years. 
Inside talk is that automated AOR KOLA/Riverside 
will be going through some big changes in the 
near future. 

ONLY A LADD: Be sure to read Jim Ladd's (ex-KLOS, 
KMET, KNAC) Guest Commentary in the next issue 
of MC. 
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Contributors to this section in-
clude Billy Cioffi, Janiss Garza, 
Kevin &Wier and Barry Rudolph. 

OHM SWEET OHM: Just a 
reminder that the 81st annual 
Audio Engineering Society Conven-
tion (AES) will be held at the Los 
Angeles Convention Center on 
November 12-16. The AES is a 
nonprofit organization and its 
annual confab will be the only 
one of its kind this year. In 
addition to its usual gathering of 
incredible displays, some of the 
technical sessions will address 
various recording topics such as 
signal-processing, reproduction, 
instrumentation, auditory illusions, 
absolute pitch, and sound fre-
quencies. If sound is your bag, 
don't miss the 1986 AES show. 

THE KNACK IS BACK: Reliable 
sources have revealed to Music 
Connection that all four original 
members of once-famous LA. 
band the Knack are in fact plan-
ning to try and do it all again. 
Doug Feiger, Bruce Gary, Berton 
Avene, and Prescott Niles had a 
reunion rehearsal scheduled last 
week to see if they could still 
work together. Gary Averre, and 
Niles had been playing with ac-
for/singer Steven Bauer, who's 
been splitting his time between 
music and movies. Apparently the 
trio got tired of waiting. We'll 
keep you posted. 

HARLIN SHUFFLE: Local Southern 
California band Harlin has been 
added to the Northern California 
portion of the Marshall Tucker 
hour. Additionally, the band also 
picked up a date with Sparks at 
Cal State Long Beach. Nice goiri 
guys—you must be doing some-
thing right! 

DIDDLEY DIGIT: Marvin Etzioni is 
not one to turn down a gig 
backing Bo Diddley—rot even if 
said gig happens to be in 
Portland, Oregon. So Etzioni and 
Duane Jarvis (guitarist in Mar-
vin's band) tossed their gear n 
the car, motored en up the 
coast, played the gig, and drove 
back to L.A.—but dot before 
posing tor a picture with Ba 
That's de-Bo-tion for ya. 

PALMER POWERS AHEAD: Robert 
Palmer has cut seven tracks for 
his next IP with his altogether 
brilliant touring band, and he 
has four more tunes ready to go; 
he'll finish the whole thing up in 
January. This time out, RP is 
once again producing himself 
(Bernard Edwards produced the 
still- hot Riptide). Palmer also has 
two new tunes on the soundtrack 
of Martin Scorsese's The Color of 
Money and he recently completed 
production on the classy Comsat 
Angels' first album for Island. Pm 
Comsat LP 'tends to be a bit 
introverted,: Palmer tells us, "but 
I feel that their strength is in 
their lyrics anyway. rm looking 
forward te seeing how it does:' 
Remarking on the fact that MC 
did a Palmer cover story way 
back in January, before Riptide 
kicked in, the artist said, "All of 
a sudden it seems like the flood-
gates have opened. 1bu predicted 
it right'" lust doing our job, 
Robert. 

NO AXE 11/ GRIND: On October 
25th, legendary guitarist Roy 
Buchanan headlines at the 
Palomino with special guest Billy 
Cioffi & the Monte Carlos with 
the Riviera Horns. You're welcome, 
Billy. 

PERFECTLY FRANK: Robert Hil-
burn, resident interviewer for 
weekly TV show the Rock 'N 
Roli Evening News, ponders a 
statement made by guest 
speaker Frank Zappa (Oweezil's 
dad) dcring a 'roundtable 
discusson of radio program-
ming" (but where's the table?). 
In case you've been on another 
planet for the iast 15 years, 
that's Hilburn over on the left. 
Nice ties, guys. 

VIDEO ANNEX: he Storie 
David Byrnes debut as a film 
director, is both auspicious and 
provocative. In some respects, 
the unabashed (and unexpected) 
sentiment ot True Stories may 
put oft those expecting a more 
intense catharsis. The film's 
texture is as languid as a 
soft-vanilla ice cream cone at a 
Texas Foster From. This film's 
goal is the inner smile, not the 
guffaw The screenplay which 
Byrne co-wrote with Pulitzer 
Prize winner Beth Henley and 
Stephen Tobolowsky, has a 
seamless, compact quality that 
comes from objectivity. There is 
no salt-indulgence on the part 
of Byrne as his nuclear Will 
Rogers character talks to the 
camera, providing glimpses into 
the lives of characters who 
reside n the ficdonal every-
where of Virgil, 7exas I drink 
the director chose the Texas 
locale precisely because the 
neutrality of the flat landscape 
serves to heighten the eccen-
tricity of the film's characters. 
Byrne has combined an out-
standing ensemble cast with a 
truly American point of view to 
shape a delightful and artful 
turnan comedy. —BC 

WHAT'S COIN' ON: Marina Gaye's 
personal studio, where well-
knowas such as Stevie Wonder 
and the Pointer Sisters recorded 
hit albums, has been refur-
bished and opened to /he 
public as irtarvin's Place by 
Syndnoorp in conjunction with 
the Hollywood Chamber of 
Commerce. A grand opening 
party was held October e at 
the studio. About 300 people at-
tended, including Luther van-
dross, Rockwell, and Gunner & 
Matthew Nelson ( Rick's /win 
sons), along with many veteran 
Motowners. Marvin Gaye's family 
was also in attendance (that's 
Marvin's brother and sister, 
Frarkie and Zeola, in the pic) 
in order to accept a plaque 
dedicating the studio to the 
memory of the late singer. The 
tastefully decorated studio has 
state-of-the-art equipment and 
two engineers—Richard Bartel-
Iona and Michael Monarch— 
Wiese experience in the music 
industry dates back to the Six-
ties With ail this going for it, 
Marvin's Place should be a 
credit to the legend of Marvin 
Gaye. —jg 

SIDCKIVG-STUFFER IDEA: Just in 
brae for the holiday season. 
Capitol Records has announced 
the release of a twelve-album 
series encompassing nearly a 
quarter of a century of music. 
Entitled Rock of Ages, the bored 
set contains 144 different songs 
performed by some 87 recording 
artists; it covers the gars 
1950-1974 and draws heavily on 
the bountiful UA, Liberty, arid 
Imperial catalogs. The series is 
Capitol's most extensive repack-
aging program ever. Although the 
twelve LPs am being sold as a 
package, they'll also be individu-
ally available Rock of Ages was 
compiled and annotated by Alan 
Warner 

TRUE TRASH 

IDO BAD YOUR BED DOESN'T 
HAVE ANY POSTS: 'When subtlety 
fails, you must reset to violence:: 
exclaimed JLM's Kim Ahktar 
recently. Geffen Records must 
have wanted to resort to violence 
when they got the news that 
Elton John was leaving their 
label after his next record is 
released. Elton is reportedly jump-
ing ship and sailing over to MCA 
or PolyGram for megabucks.... 
Rod Stewart was chucked out of 
a London Chinese restaurant after 
quibbling over a bia Rather than 
argue with the platinum rocker, 
management decided to make 
headlines and have him physical-
ly removed.... Boy George is iu 
the process of recording his first 
solo record, but the project has 
been plagued with problems. 
George's voice is so damaged 
from doing heroin that all his 
vocals have to be re-recorded and 
then drastically electronically 
altered. Marilyn rs causing George 
problems as well. Penniless, the 
transvestite pop star is attempt-
ing to tell the "inside story" to a 
Fleet Street paper for mega-
pounds... Stevie Ray Vaughan 
was forted to cancel his Euro-
pean tour and check into a 
Georgia hospital for substance 
abuse.... Notorious is the title 
of Duran Duran's forthcoming 
album. Andy Taylor plays on the 
record, and se ends his involve-
ment with Duran. kconding to 
editors of America's !eading teen 
magazines, 02's heyday is over. 
Nobody wants to read about 
them anymore. and a-ha seems 
to be the band to watch.... 
Finally, watch out for LA's hottest 
new band. the Breakfast Birds. 
The band has just signed with a 
major label, and their debut 
album, looking for Bottles by the 
Side of the !tad (available on 
the Birds' own Behind the Neck 
label) features hot, throbbing 
music, accompanied bv pulsating, 
passionate vocals the likes of 
which I haven't heard for a long, 
long time (at least six 
months)._ Until we meet 
again.... —Kevin Koffier 



L.A. GUITAR SHOW HIGHLIGHTS; 
Day Gallo Sabrina Frees-Peron 

Davic Gallo 
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Diving Duck Productions, in association with Music Connectior., .aunched the Fourth 
Annual L.A. Guitar Show the weekend of Oct. 4th and 5th at the swank Hollywood 
Roosevelt Hotel. The newly refurbished Roosevelt provided a Hots( California 
atmosphere, which blended perfectly with the Miami Vice hi-tech duds that are 
cunently de rigeur for nick & roll trade shows. Attendance was double that of last 
yeur's event as over 4,000 ooh'd and aah'd over the latest mJsical instruments, 
amps, and accessories offered by 40 different manufacturers. 

In addition to checking old that new guitar, amp, or synth (or trying to scam a 
of free strings), guests were also provided with continuous ooncert perfor-

ms noes in the hotel's Blossom Room. The Saturdsy lineup was 'ieymour Duncan & 
Friends, Gregg Wright & the Heat, Jeff Berlin 8, Co.. culminating with a i;pecial 
evening performance by SynthAxe virtuoso Allan Holdsworth. (In Sunday, however, the 
en.phasis was decidedly more on rock 8, roll, as KNAC radio pe-sonality Scorchin' 
Scotty emceed a hammer-down show featuring London, Vixen. Michael Angelo, and a 

minating all-star (am. Spotted among the many mainly incognito luminaries in 
attendance (disguising themselves and keeping a firm grip on their checkbooks) 
were Steve Lukather (Toto), Blackie lawless (WASP.). James Bu -ton, Holdsworth 
himself, Tony Brock (Rod Stewart), and Steve Ferris (Mr. Mister). Other otlebs 
avoided our probing eye altogether—but that's showbiz. 

The Duck and MC would like to thank the follcwing participants for helping to 
put this year's L.A. Guitar Show on a different level altogether: Steve Martin, Darryl 
Specter, Barry !Actor, Steve Weinberg. Rudy 8, Chsrlotte Specter Robert Ferraro, 
Dennis Blanchette of dB Sound, Steve Gromm of ;unn Lighting, Jeff Berlin. Avatar 
Color Guard, George Ghiz, Steve Ferris, Allan Holdsworth & SyntiAxe, Scorchin' Scotty 
& staff at KNAC Ratio, tie staff of the Hollywood Roosevelt ( pa -ticularly Patricia 
Luiter, Robert Lucera, & J.C. Latania). John Kennedy, and the G. .1. stage crew: Thom 
Lowery Elaine Anderson, John Borsa, John Cary, Mark Mortert, !;teve Overholser, Ken 
Pewthers, Dave Barrera, Joseph Honker, Sebastian Marino, add Tom Long-care. See 
yoi next year! —E arry Rudolph 
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PERFORMANCE ANXIETY. 

Model 38 8-Track Recorder/Reproducer 
and M308 8-Track Mixer 

Everyone suffers perfor-
mance anxiety from time 

to time. But TASCAM has the cure. 
Our Model 38 8-track recorder/ 

reproducer and M308 8-track mixer 
give you dual-function flexibility for 
true peace of mind. In the studio or 
on the stage. 
TASCAM's half- inch 38 outper-

forms any quarter-inch or cassette 
recorder with technology that all 

but eliminates crosstalk. Which 
means that even if you're a synth 
player doing sync- to- tape, you 
can lay down a full seven tracks of 
music and a sync track without 
a guard band. 

For clean, clear recording and 
sound reinforcement, TASCAM's 
M308 mixer gives you more head-
room, better transient response and 
16 controllable inputs for recording, 

00 
araMeliMe 

24 for PA. So it's perfect for the small 
group or solo musician. 
Performance anxiety is serious. 

But there's no need to suffer. Seek 
professional help from TASCAM 
today. And get the cure. 

TASCAM 
TEAC Professional Divon 

7733 Telegraph Rd. • Montebello, CA 90640 
Telephone: (213) 726-0303 



PAUL SIMON'S ODYSSEY 
Shg Sol y 8( Corry c 31g Kt 
Th by Kenny Kerner 

e past few years have not been easy ones for Paul 
Simon: The 1982 dream reunion tour with longtime 
friend and performing partner Art Garfunkel didn't 
exactly go as planned; his second marriage—to actress 
Carrie Fisher—ended up on the rocks; and his 1983 
Warner Bros. album, Hearts & Bones, pretty much fell 
on deaf ears. Paul Simon clearly needed a change to 
get his creative juices flowing again. 

During the summer of 1984, while most Americans 
were watching Carl Lewis and Mary Lou Retton go for 
the Gold, Paul Simon was becoming enthralled with 
the music on a mysterious unmarked cassette that a 
friend had sent to him. Simon played the tape inces-
santly, purely for enjoyment. It was the perfect sum-
mertime music and it reminded him of mid-Fifties 
black rock 'n' roll. The kind of music he listened to dur-
ing his youth. The kind of music he loved. 

But as time went on, Simon's infatuation turned 
to obsession as this music of unknown origin began 
to penetrate his very being. Simon soon began to sing 
melodies over the rhythms, eventually making up lyrics 
to the songs themselves. But he still had no idea what 
he was listening ta 

Determined more than ever to satisfy his curiosity, 
Simon discovered that the music he'd fallen in love with 
came from South Africa. The unidentified tape was 
in actuality an album entitled Gumboots: Accordian 
Jive Hits, Volume II, featuring the Boyoyo Boys. 

Coming off the disappointing Hearts & Bones LI; 
Simon found this unusual music to be just what the 
doctor ordered in terms of rejuvenation. It provided 
the shot in the arm Simon needed to get the old song-
writing gears turning. 

With no preconceived notions at all, and not one 
completed song Paul Simon recruited South African 
record producer Hilton Rosenthal and embarked on 
a journey to a foreign land. The aim was simple: to 
cut a few tracks and try to capture the feeling of the 
tape that had reinspired him. 

Accompanied by a translator; Simon began the re-
cording process that eventually resulted in his current 
album, Graceland, now being criticially acclaimed as 
the Sergeant Pepper of the Eighties. 

On Graceland, Simon immerses himself in the 
sounds, rhythms, and players of true South African 
music. But by enlisting the talents of Los Angeles' Los 
Lobos and Louisiana zydeco dance band Good Rockin' 
Dopsie & the Twisters, he's brought that musical thread 
full circle. 

From his offices, located in Manhattan's famous 
Brill Building Paul Simon graciously spoke with Music 
Connection about his African Odyssey. What follows 
is the text of that conversation: . 

"I WOULDN7 SAY _ 
TM LOOKING FOR A 
PERFECT SONG; ITS 

JUST MU IN ALMOST 
¿VERY PIECE I 00, I 
FEEL IWAT I 010N7 

QU 

Maria Robledos 
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SIMON: Hello, Kenny. 
MC: Paul, bow are you? 
SIMON: I'm good. 
MC: You sound exhausted. 
SIMON: I'm exhausted from the Mets. The 
[National league Championship Series] 
took a lot out of us here in New York. 
MC: Where the hell did this Mike Scott guy 
come from anyway? 
SIMON: He pitched a no-hitter the last game 
he started. 
MC: Yeah, and be took the Cy Young 
Award away from Valenzuela. 
SIMON: Yeah, he did, didn't he. And Valen-
zuela had a great year too. 
MC: Well, now we have enough copy for 
the sports page; let's talk about music In 
your interview with Rolling Stone, you 
said, 'Apart from the fact that I have to 
go out and be a little bit of a salesman 
for a while, I'm fine" Do you dislike talk-
ing with the press? 
SIMON: Being a salesman is not my favorite 
activity. 
MC: Your last album, Hearts & Bones, 
wasn't really a commercial success, yet 
you followed it up with Graceland, an 
album that takes even more chances 
musically Were you concerned about it 
being well-received? 
SIMON: My concern wasn't so much for the 
album to be successful; I wanted to make 
sure that it at least got heard. I wanted it 
to get a shot. You know, Hearts & Bones 
wasn't very commercial either. And I 
didn't do anything for it in any way. I 
didn't in any way come and explain what 
was interesting or good about it. And it 
just went away .... it really just sort of 
went away. I didn't want that to happen 
this time. You put too much work into it 
for it to just go away. So, it's not so much 
a concern for its commercial potential— 
which we didn't think was particularly 
great when we put it out—but it has more 
to do with just being fair to it. Because 
if you don't go and do interviews and 
make yourself available—in fact, if you're 
not a salesman—the chances are that peo-
ple will ignore something that is different. 
And it'll just go away. 
MC: Did you ever just sit down and say, 
"Wait a minute, I'm Paul Simon, I have 
a proven track record, I shouldn't have 
to do this?" 
SIMON: Well, I did say that for a little 
bit ... but, uh. .. what does that mean? 
It's kind of a stupid sentence, really. 
They're not applying a separate set of rules 
to me! These are the rules today. That's it. 
This is what everybody does. 
MC: Because Hearts & Bones wasn't that 
successful, did Warner Bros. sort of ask 
you to do press or was it your idea? 
SIMON: No, not at all. That company is a 
great company. It's the most musically 
oriented company in the business today. 
It's the only company in the record 
business today where the heads of the 
company come out of the music end of 
the business and not out of the business 
end. They're a very supportive company. 
They never complained when I didn't 
work on Hearts & Bones and they didn't 
ask me to come and work on this. This 
time, I told them I'd do it. I don't want 

to have the experience of writing songs 
that I think are really good and then no-
body hears them. I don't mind if they're 
not hits; I don't mind if they're not in that 
top 40 format. But I do think that if a song 
is really good, it should be heard—even 
if it's a more limited audience than I used 
to have when I was at the absolute peak 
of my popularity with Simon & Garfunkel. 
But I don't expect that again. 
MC: I think you might be underestimating 
your current popularity just a bit. 
SIMON: Well, that would be nice. But it's 
really not about the hits. What I really 
want to say is that I work very hard on 
my stuff, and when it comes out ... I 
mean, there are probably a lot of people 
who would have been interested in Hearts 
& Bones if they would have been aware 
that it was out. The only single they put 
out was ' Allergies:' and that wasn't a hit. 
It wasn't even the best song on the album. 
So a lot of people aren't even aware of the 
record. I'm personally very proud of sev-
eral songs on that record. 
MC: After listening to Graceland just one 
time through, I was still able to feel and 
hear the sincerity that went into the mak-
ing of it. You sounded very much at home 
with a very deferent kind of music. 
SIMON: I love South African music and mak-
ing this album was a real special experi-
ence. My personal interaction with the 
players was wonderful. I'm just crazy 
about Joseph Shabalala and Ladysmith 
Black Mambazo and I love the guys in 
Stimela—not just as musicians, but as peo-
ple. It was a very enjoyable experience. It 
was liberating in a lot of ways because I 
was doing it out of a sense of real enjoy-
ment. I think that when you hear the rec-
ord you can tell that I was into it. I was 
really into it. 
MC: What I found interesting is that the 
album draws your attention to the situa-
tion in Africa without ever making a po-
litical statement. You make the statement 
by not making the statement. 
SIMON: That's exactly right. That was the 
main thing I had to explain. That was the 
main question that people asked me. I 
think you end up being more sympathetic 
to the South African cause because I didn't 
make a statement. 
MC: Throughout your career you've always 
dabbled in different kinds of rhythms— 
"Me &Julio," "Cecilia," "Loves Me Like a 
Rock," 'El Condor Pasa '—so this South 
African-type album shouldn't have been 
totally unexpected from you. 
SIMON: The thing that was different with 
this was that it was beyond a dabble. It was 
more of an immersion. 
MC: Even with a translator; how did you 
communicate musically with those musi-
cians who didn't speak English and who 
weren't at all familiar with your music? 
SIMON: The groups that didn't speak 
English, and that I used a translator for, 
they were groups whose records I was 
familiar with. So, although they didn't 
know me, I knew them. So I could just go 
to one of their records and say, "let's start 
by playing the song that's on Side One, 
Band Three:' I knew something about 
their music because I'd been listening to 

their records. With the groups that knew 
my music and knew me, we were able to 
just sit down and improvise from scratch 
until we found a groove or a thing that 
worked. They were able to make changes 
and follow my thinking. With the other 
groups, I had to think about how I would 
fit into their mold. 
MC: There's an awful lot of co-writing on 
the Graceland album. For an artist who 
has written numerous songs that have 
gone on to become standards in Ameri-
can music how did you handle writing 
with other people for the first time? 
SIMON: The co-writing credits are all dif-
ferent in their nature. Like the "Gum-
boots" track—that was an instrumental 
track that I heard. And the song that I sang 
over it is purely my song and my lyric. But 
the musical idea for it would never have 
occurred had I never heard the "Gum-
boots" track. So I consider it a collabora-
tion. On the other end of the spectrum, 
"Homeless" is a total collaboration—we 
each wrote half the lyrics and we each 
wrote half the melody. So it pretty much 
ran the spectrum from being influenced 
and crediting the influence to a direct and 
total collaboration. 
MC: When you finally began the recording 
process in South Africa, did you have to 
change a lot of your original song ideas? 
SIMON: I didn't have too many ideas when 
I went. I was much more open. When I 
went I didn't think that I was going to be 
making an album. I thought I was going 
to be cutting a couple of tracks. And I 
didn't even know if they were gonna work 
out. 
MC: So when you actually started to re-
cord, it was pretty much experimental. 
You didn't even know whether any of the 
tracks were going to be used, right? 
SIMON: That's right. Once I saw that it was 
working, I started to bring people out. 
Once I began to get familiar with the dif-
ferent players and met people, I began to 
bring people out. 
MC: How long did the entire Graceland 
project take from inception through the 
final recording stages? 
SIMON: I started listening to the music in the 
summer of '84, I started recording in ear-
ly '85, and I finished in the spring of '86. 
MC: Have you listened to the album since 
its completion? 
SIMON: I listened to it about a week ago. I 
hadn't heard it in about a month or so. 
MC: Now that some time has passed and 
you've been living with it for a while 
what are your reflections about the 
album? 
SIMON: "Diamonds on the Souls of Her 
Shoes' —that's my favorite. I think that 
"Graceland" is one of the best songs I ever 
wrote. I think "Boy in the Bubble" is real-
ly good. "Homeless" is in its own cate-
gory. Those four are my favorites. I like 
"Crazy Love" too. It's kinda overlooked, 
but I really like that one. You know, we 
just went in and remixed "Boy in the Bub-
ble" because they're gonna put it out as 
a single in Europe. We remixed it and did 
a better mix. You know, the more time you 
have on these things . . . like when I hear 
the record now I say, "I should have done 
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this or I should have done that in the mix:' 
One track I listened to and said, "Oh, now 
I know how to do the arrangement for this 
tune:' The more time you have, the more 
you can solve problems. Of course, at a 
certain point you gotta say, "That's it— 
we have to shut it down:' 
MC: Apart from the music, this is probably 
your strongest album, lyrically speaking 
Did you alone write all of the lyrics? 
SIMON: Nobody else wrote lyrics except Jo-
seph Shabalala, who wrote the Zulu. 
MC: Under more normal conditions— 
back in New York, for example—how 
would you go about writing a song? 
SIMON: In a way, it's the same process. Ex-
cept that instead of sitting by myself with 
a guitar [if I were in New York] I could sit 
down with a bunch of players and let 
everybody jam. And create a rhythm track 
and then write the song over it. This was 
something that I had done in the past, but 
it isn't [my] primary way of writing. I did 
it on "Late in the Evening" and I even did 
it on "Cecilia:' I've done it maybe five or 
ten times in my career. When I went with 
this approach, it gives me the added lift 
of having great rhythm tracks. And once 
I say, "Yeah, this is a track that I like:' it's 
already established that we now have a 
good rhythm track. Now if I write a good 
song, we know that the record is gonna 
be good. If I do it the other way, if I first 
sit down and write a good song, I still have 
to go in and cut a good track. I think that 
one of the problems with Hearts & Bones 
was that I wrote better songs than the 
record; in other words, the record itself 

wasn't as good as the songs on it. And if 
you don't get them both together, it just 
doesn't come off. You've gotta pull them 
both off for it to be entertaining to peo-
ple on some kind of deep level. Other-
wise, it's entertaining to people who are 
only song-oriented and you eliminate the 
people who are record-oriented. Grace-
land appeals to both, and I think that's 
why it's more popular than Hearts & 
Bones. Aside from the fact that I'm out 
here selling! 
MC: The video that you did with Chevy 

THE PROBLEM 
WITH HEARTS 
& BONES WAS 

THAT THE 
RECORD 
ITSELF 

WASNT AS 
GOOD AS 

THE SONGS 
ON IT" 

It 

Chase for the -You Can Call Me Al" single 
proves positively that less is more. How 
did that video come about? 
SIMON: Lorne Michaels came up with the 
idea and the video was directed by Gary 
Weis. 
MC: Chevy really did an incredible job of 
mouthing to the song. It looked almost 
perfect. 
SIMON: Chevy really learned it. He's a very 
musical guy, you know. He plays piano, he 
has a recording studio in his home, and 
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Irvine, CA 

(714'i 5524280 

he's very into music—very into it. We real-
ly had our characters down in the video. 
It's a funny thing—we're so different in 
size, but there's something about our 
shapes and the way we move that almost 
makes us look the same. 
MC: Toward the very end of the video you 
sort of break character and laugh for a 
second. What happened? 
SIMON: Oh, yeah—because instead of lip-
syncing there, Chevy actually blew the 
horn right in my face. I guess he was just 
trying to goof and get me loose. 
MC: Will you be doing any other videos for 
the album? 
SIMON: I have a video on "Homeless" that's 
very, very effective, I think. It's a perfor-
mance video with Ladysmith Black Mam-
bazo with some South African footage in 
it that's very moving. Then there's a video 
on "The Boy in the Bubble:' But the next 
single from the LP will be the title track. 
MC: Have you ever spent a moment or two 
and just marveled at some of your song-
writing accomplishments? 
SIMON: No. I never think that way. I tend 
to think I'm more the opposite. I tend to 
be much more critical—I am much more 
critical. It's very seldom that I'm giving 
myself any compliments. 
MC: Don't tell me that you're still in search 
of that perfect song? 
SIMON: I wouldn't say that I'm looking for 
a great song or a perfect song; its just that 
in almost every piece I do—some more 
than others—I feel that I didn't quite get 
it. But sometimes I feel that I came pretty 
close and I should get off my case. . . . 
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 BRIAN ELLIOT 

Papa Writes 
a Mega-Hit 

"Madonna changed 
'pet' to 'girl;" Elliot 

says. "She didn't know 
what 'pet' meant. That's 

what I call my little 
boy Brook:' 

by Jay Padroff 
I I thopuirtitcaiftiolncoouf ladcrtioalerrFone y, ther 

with a real bombed-out funk groove 
like James Brown, I would have been doing 
the right thine says Brian Elliot, who penned 
—with "additional lyrics by Madonna—the 
pop diva's Number One international mega-
hit and cause celebre, "Papa Don't Preach:' 
"I'm still after that ideal;' he adds with con-
viction, having succeeded in resurrecting the 
dark lady of song as a veritable Victorian. 

"Strange things happen;' Elliot muses. "A 
few months before she decided to do my 
song, I saw her on TV and said, 'Yeah, that's 
a real talented girl. I bet I could write some-
thing great for her. And it carne to pass. You 
get thrown into the strangest circumstances 
in this life:' 

The patriarchal paean crept into Ellioes 
thoughts while he slept. "I had the title in 
my head for years. It was running around in 
there, and one night about 2:30 I woke up 
and I had the whole idea of the song—the 
story of the girl who's a little bit pregnant and 
wants to keep the baby, much to the conster-
nation and dismay of all her friends and her 
family. I had never heard that in a popular 
song, and so I thought, Well, we have a pret-
ty good shot at something a little unusual 
here: Sometimes, things get lost along the 
way—you have a good idea, and you don't 
quite nail it, and it's dissipated by the time 
you finally get it together. But I had strong 
feelings that if I could stay close to my con-
ception, the song was going to be a hit. I was 
also aware that it would have certain contro-
versial overtones, and that would be 
interesting:' 
No activist, Elliot claims it was never his 

intention to become a spokesman for the 
New Right. Now, an "I'm Keeping My Baby" 
concert is indeed in the works to raise money 
for unwed mothers. 'The Pro-Life League has 
decided that 'Papa Don't Preach' is a rally-
ing cry for them. All around the country their 
offices have adopted my song. Strangely 
enough, Tipper Gore, the founder of PMRC 
[Parents Music Resource Center], who used 
to condemn Madonna, has applauded the 
song's urgency and sensitivity Of course, I'm 
really glad this happened after the fact 
because I was a little worried that had Tip-
per Gore given her public support of the 
song earlier on, it might have killed it? 

Madonna seems quite at home with the 
moralizing, quasi-religious overtones of the 

material. "On a lyrical level, the stern father 
figure is not so much a literal father as a 
remote [patriarch] where the buck stops. I 
thought that it also made a real interesting 
kind of a tension if the girl knew she wanted 
to have her father's blessing in this dilemma. 

"I had a 16-bar verse, which I thought was 
just the perfect amount. Real tight. Popular 
songs to me work because of the compres-
sion involved. I mean, you have to heighten 
the language—make it an elevated kind of 
language. The sense of urgency comes 
through a lot faster than in other forms just 
because of the compression involved. You 
have to nail a whole character sometimes in 
one or two lines:' 

After a brief career as a recording artist (he 
had an album on Warner Bros.) Elliot built 
a 24-track recording studio cailed Brian Elliot 
Recording in North Hollywood. "I built it 
mostly to be able to do my own work, but 
the realities of ma ntaining the place forced 
me into the studio business more than I really 
wanted to be—plus, the record business went 
through lean years. 

"All this time, I continued to write. I sharp-
ened my craft, saved the best songs, and con-
tinued to rework them. Some of the stuff that 
I like I've cut four or five times. I've made 
some foreign deals in the meantime. I have 
contacts—people I would meet in the studio 
business and around town—who say, 'Do us 
some dance records for France:" 

Elliot evolved from singer/songwriter, the 
archetype of the Seventies, into songwriter/ 
producer, the Eighties ideal. " I may still 
emerge as a performing artist, but that's low 
on my list of priorities right now. I'd rather 
write and make tracks than be out on the 
road. I'm sort of sedentary by habit—I like 
coming down to that studio and turning on 
all my synthesizers. The beauty of the syn-
thesizers and all the effects devices is how 
rich and colorful they sound right away. You 
have orchestral colors at your fingertips—it's 
very easy to be enthralled by it alL 

"I started cutting some stuff on a great 
young singer named Cristina Dent. I took a 
tape over to Wamer Bros. and I played it for 
Michael Ostin, who is the head of A&R and 
an A&R man in the best sense. He liked the 
first song, but he completely fell out over 
'Papa Don't Preach! He played it back a 
number of times, and I had a very strong feel-
ing that we had something happening at that 
point. I've sat in meetings where the guys are 
polite or tney like stuff, but the electricity isn't 

there. At that point, the room was charged. 
"Michael called me a bit later and said, 

Would you mind if I played the song for 
Madonna?' I said, 'No, that's all right. Then 
he called me back and said, 'She's knocked 
out with the song and would like to do it for 
the album:" Elliot had been chosen. 

'Well, at that point, Cristina and I had 
been working together for six months or so. 
I felt that the song was strong enough to 
make it and to do something for Cristina— 
to get that career rolling. But I was persuaded 
by a great many people that to have Madon-
na cut the song would be an astute move for 
everybody. It would bring a lot of credibility 
and visibility and economic autonomy for 
me and everything I was doing—and move 
my career ahead by four or five years in a 
six-month span:' So, Cristina Dent's star was 
put on hold as Madonna went to work on 
the song. 

"One day, I was thinking, 'I would love to 
hear what Madonna has been doing with the 
song. [The office of her manager] Freddie 
DeMann called and said, 'You can go over 
and listen at the studio. She won't be there: 
I'm listening to it for the first time, and I hear, 
'Well, did I wreck your song?' And I turn 
around and there she is, and that was the first 
time I had seen her 1.2Vis with the famous 
torn right knee. 

"We had a spiriteddiscussion at that point 
about certain interpretations of lines, and it 
was resolved to the mutual delight of all 
concerned f' 

Madonna brought a different feel to Elliot's 
song. "Hem was more upfront, a little brighter 
in approach. It was more in line with what 
she had made her big career moves on. She 
Madonna-ized it. I went for a darker color 
and mood to illustrate the emotional crisis 
and the crossroads situation that this girl was 
in. Once you let somebody else perform 
your songs, they're gonna bring their own 
personality and style to it, which is great in 
the case of an artist as strong as Madonna, 
who has the kind of instincts and savvy that 
she obviously has. She makes things work 
very well for her. It's obviously a very power-
ful rendition of the song, to go to Number 
One around the world in virtually no time 
at all. 

"My lyric was originally, 'Papa, I know 
you're gonna be upset / 'Cause I was always 
your little pet Madonna changed 'pet' to 'girl: 
She said she didn't really know what 'pet' 
meant. I didn't get that because that's what 
I call my little four-year-old boy, Brook— 
my 'pet:" Madonna took an "additional 
lyrics" credit for writing: "You always taught 
me right from wrong/ I need your help, Dad-
dy, please be strong / I may be young at heart, 
but I know what I'm saying:' 

'When I first wrote the song, my instinct 
was to put a neo-baroque string quartet in-
tro on the front of it. I backed off of it because 
I thought, let's let the emotional text of the 
lyric carry this some' However, in arranging 
and producing the song, Stephen Bray had 
virtually the same idea. "I think they did a 
great job with the production. Everyone laves 
the string things that Steve did on the front 
of it' 

"Papa Don't Preach" was the first single 
to follow the True Blue album's release. 
"Madonna insisted upon it being the first 30 110-
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 WENDY IVALDMAN 

In Search of 
the Payoff 4 

"If you analyze the 
lyrics and underlying 

theme of 'Heartbeat; it's 
actually a very 

deep sone 

»F. 

by Wendy Waldman 
as told to Lawrence Henry 

w
endy Waldman has recorded seven 
albums as a solo artist, and is cur-
rently working on an eighth. From 

the beginning, in 1983, when Rolling Stone 
hailed her first record as the "Singer/Song-
writer Debut of the Year," Waldman has en-
joyed a reputation as a writer. 

In the years since, her songs have been 
recorded by Kenny Rogers, Johnny Mathis, 
Linda Ronstadt, Kim Carnes, Maria Muldaur, 
and many others. Her current releases in-
clude "Heartbeat" (co-written with Eric Kaz) 
from the Don Johnson smash album Heart-
beat (CBS), "That's How You Know When 
Love's Right" by Nicolette Larson and Steve 
Warmer, and "Home Again in My Heart" 
(with Josh Leo) by the Nitty Gritty Dirt Band. 

Let me start by saying that I approach 
songwriting, even though it's a commercial 
medium with some pretty serious constraints 
on it, as art. That's the foundation of my 
work. It always has been—that's been my 
stamp. It may have caused me to lose ground 
from time to time in some areas, but in the 
long run, that's my strength. So to me, you 
have to always balance the underlying integ-
rity of the work with the needs of the vehi-

cle you're dea:ing with. A perfect example 
of that is "Heartbeat" If you really analyze 
the lyrics and the underlying theme of the 
song, it's actually a very deep song. It's a song 
about really looking for something more. It's 
very clear; the lyrics are all there. 

That's always my goal as a writer to satisfy 
the needs of the radio, to pay off, because 
people have become used to payoffs. But I 
think all art—you look at a great painting, 
there's a place where you want it to satisfy. 
And if that's what you mean by payoff, I'll buy 
that. 

I think in all successful music there is 
some type of payoff. The question is, what 
level you're looking for the payoff. Are we 
looking for a very superficial, sort of shallow, 
"Hey, show 'em a good time and leave 'em 
laughing"? Or sometimes you get a song 
where the payoff is on a more significant 
level. And there are some very successful, big 
records that succeed on both levels. When 
you're dealing in a popular medium, any 
angle that you want to take to focus your 
payoff is valid. Now we're talking about payoff 
from a production standpoint. And that, of 
coruse, is a whole new issue that we're deal-
ing with in Hollywood. You can have a ba-

deti d49.  i,e7e: 
$35 00 per hr. 

with qualified engineers and all new equipment 

sically mediocre song and a mediocre singer, 
and the payoff can all be in production. That's 
okay. For a songwriter like me, I would have 
to say my goal is to pay off on all levels. 

I may go out on a limb saying this, but 
I'm committed to this belief: In the long run, 
the songs that you will remember are the 
songs that are built from the ground up on 
an idea, and a melody, and a lyric. Those 
are the kind of songs that you could indeed 
play on a guitar or a piano, even if the ver-
sion that exists is totally synthesizer. I con-
tend that in years to come, those songs are 
going to be remembered. And there are a lot 
of songs that have been on the Top Ten that 
you cannot even remember. Because there 
wasn't the kind of depth to them that gave 
it life on its own. 
When I started out I had a certain ap-

proach. Now, 20 years later, there's really no 
rules. Lately, songs will come to me while 
I'm driving in the car, and I'll go, "I'm gonna 
have to write that, that's a great idea': And 
I may not get around to it for months. But 
I'm carrying it around in my head all the 
time. I know some great writers who never 
actually sit down and write it till it's fully 
formed in their heads. 

I also do an extensive amount of collab-
orative work with other writers. So your 
writing habits are affected by the people 
you're working with. You've got some writers 
who need to sit for ten hours without mov-
ing. You've got other writers whose attention 
span is so short that you can go out for lunch 
afterward. 

The pluses [of collaboration] are obvious. 
First of all, you hope two good minds are bet-
ter than one. A partner can head you off 
when you're about to plunge a very fine idea 
into the hopeless, self-indulgence. Were in 
a business where we're trying to communi-
cate to the public. So if there's a couple of 
writers, I think you have a better shot Also, 
if you work with another accomplished 
writer, you are going to learn more about 
writing, and that's what it's all about. 

The third and least-mentioned, but the 
one that's many, many times more prominent 
in some people's minds, is the political ad-
vantage. I've always found that kind of pe-
culiar. I'm sure few writers are going to tell 
the truth to you, which is, "Yeah, everybody 
writes around because they're hoping that the 
other guy is gonna get hot" 

I have some real strict rules about collab-
orating that I've developed for myself. Be- 30 
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JOHN DEXTER 
A Hired Gun 
Stakes Out 

His Turf 

"Martha Davis took my 
ideas and made them 

better:' 

by Bud Scoppa 
hat has happened in the past 
year,' says Tom Vickers, a pro-
fessional manager at Almo/Irv-

ing Music, " is that the rock/pop song as an 
entity that's put into a group situation has 
gone from a rarity to a necessity Because in 
the Seventies a lot of rock groups who had 
an AOR base sold records and did fine by 
getting airplay on hip AOR stations and then 
touring. Now that AOR base doesn't mean 
shit. And unless you have a top 40/CHR-type 
song or situation that you can build into, 
forget it'.' 

As the pop marketplace is put under ever-
greater scrutiny by the music biz, forward 
thinkers like Tom Vickers look for ever-more-
specialized talents to fill specific needs. If, 
for example, rock bands are seeking outside 
songs to cut as potential crossover singles, 
guys like Vickers are gonna find people to 
write those songs; if he doesn't do it, some-
body else will. 

So it was that Vickers "flipped our when 
Alan Okun, the head of A&M's artist develop-
ment department, played him a four-song 
demo of "high level midtempo pop/rock 
tunes" by a 27-year-old Vancouver-based 
writer named John Dexter. It was obvious to 
Vickers that Dexter could write just the kinds 
of songs that rock bands and producers so 
desperately need these days. Within a few 
weeks, in October of '85, Dexter was the new 
kid on the Almo/Irving writing staff, and 
Vickers was looking for situations to plug his 
guy into. 

For the most part, the wheels tum with 
excruciating slowness in the music business. 

Lester Cohen 

But when you've got something they need, 
you'd be surprised how fast they react. Faster 
than you can say 'AOR/CHR crossover," Dex-
ter had songs placed with Helix and Tri-
umph, and better still, credibility-wise, he 
began collaborating with Martha Davis on 
songs for the upcoming Motels album, to be 
produced by Richie Zito. At that point, he'd 
already co-produced and co-written Lover-
boys' "Heaven in Your Eyes:' now a hit single 
from the multiplatinum Top Gun soundtrack 
LP. More collaborative work with Loverboy 
followed, including "Let the Good Times 
Roll,'' a targeted single from the upcoming 
soundtrack to Hearts of Fire. Dexter had 
found his niche in the brand-new field of 
rock troubleshooting. In recent months, he's 
been called in to collaborate with such nor-
mally self-generating acts as Tommy Shaw, 
Jimmy Bames, and Fee Waybill. Dexter has 
a bright future as a writer/producer, and 
Vickers has himself a new star, not to men-
tion some newfound job security. 

"One of the things we've staiixl doing:' 
Vickers explains, "is putting writers who are 
suited to it into a working relationship with 
a band, or the principal writer from a band, 
to generate material, because the well does 
run dry at some point If you're a good, hard-
working band, you may get through your sec-
ond, third, or fourth album; then, all of a sud-
den, it's hard coming up with that hit song, 
or those catchy lyrics, or that hot melody. So 
John can come in and bring something to 
the project, and everyone benefits from it: 
They get a hit song, he gets a good cover, 
and everybody's happy:" 

Ah, the simple beauty of this innovation. 
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The band is still coming up with part of the 
tune, so nobody's gonna label the gambit a 
sellout At the same time, the outside exper-
tise brings a concentrated injection of much-
needed creative juice. And how does Dex-
ter deal with this hired-gun role? 

'What I try to do is come in with a bunch 
of ideas, whether they be chords or musical 
parts or melodies, and let them pick what 
they like and let them develop it' he says. 
"It seems to work really well. We did that 
with Martha: I came and played her three or 
four songs; she took the title from one of 
them and the chorus riffs from another one 
and the verse riffs from another one. And she 
turned it into something that sounds like the 
old Motels—sounds like real good Motels 
songs. I learned a lot from that, too; she took 
[my ideas] and, I think, made them better— 
made them her own. As long as they can 
make it better, I don't care what they do with 
it. To get a cut on Top Gun or on a Loverboy 
record 

"Beer money;' Vickers offers. 
"Yeah, beer money for the week:' laughs 

Dexter, who looks more like a USC football 
lineman than, for example, like David Foster. 
"But if I don't think they're makin' it better, 
I'll tell 'em:' 

Surprisingly, Dexter didn't begin writing 
songs until two years ago. "I was too much 
into girls and having fun and making some 
money. I was working for a concert produc-
tion company about three years ago and 
something just happened and I decided I 
wanted to be a producer. That year I got 
together with two bands and I got offers for 
both, but they were both real flaky bands and 
they turned the record deals down, and it 
really pissed me off. So I decided, Well, fuck 
this—I'm gonna learn how to write a hit song, 
and if I can do that, then I'll be able to call 
the shots while I'm producing:" 

"Not a dumb guy here," Vickers says, 
sounding like a proud father. "He figures 
things out real quick. It's not this 'It all just 
falls in your lap outa the blue' stuff. You got-
ta make your own breaks!' 

"Definitely;' says John Dexter, a young 
man whcfs going places under his own pow-
er. He still wants to be a record producer 
more than anything, and that credit line on 
"Heaven in Your Eyes-'Co-produced & co-
written by John Dexter's—is formal evidence 
that he's already halfway there. Not a bad 
year's work for a guy whose business card 
should read, "Have smarts, will travelf' • 
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 SURVIVOR 

Jim Peterik 
Tunes His Vehicle 

"Everybody uses 
formula writing," claims 
Peterik (2nd from left). 

by Guy Aoki 

IT
hroughout his long 20-year career in 
the music business, Jim Peterik has 
definitely been a survivor. It all started 

in 1965 when he formed a group with some 
of his high school classmates; they called 
themselves the Ides of March. Peterik was 
only 15 at the time. Four years later, in 1970, 
he wrote and sang the lead vocal on "Vehi-
cle one of the most dynamic, irresistibly 
catchy records of that year. But this #2 single 
proved to be a fluke; no subsequent releases 
even came close to the top 40. 

Peterik left the group in 1973 to go solo, 
with only one album to show for it—a flop. 
Five years later he formed the band Survivor 
with collaborator Frankie Sullivan and lead 
singer Dave Bickler. After a shaky start the 
five-man band exploded with "Eye of the 
figer' a song Peterik and Sullivan wrote for 
the Rocky III movie. Spending six weeks at 
#1 in the summer of '82, it sold 25-million 
units and ended up one of the biggest hits 
of the year. Accordingly, the album of the 
same name spent four weeks at #2 on the 
album chart. Survivor had finally broken 
through, and Peterik had made a big come-
back in his journeyman career. 

But success proved fleeting once again, as 
their next album, '83's Caught in the Game, 
failed to produce any hit singles and only 
reached #82. It looked as if the group was 
doomed to be known as "that Rocky group7 
as many thought they had been put together 
just for the movie. But all that changed with 

Vital Signs in 1984. Just prior to the sessions 
for that LP, lead singer Dave Ilickleç who'd 
lost his voice from overuse and "bad habits," 
was replaced by new singer Jimi Jamison. 
Vital Signs generated three consecutive top 
15 singles: "I Can't Hold Back," "High on 
You" ard "The Search Is Over." Early this year, 
Survivor revived the "Rocky" tag by supply-
ing "Burning Heart" for Rocky IV; it went to 
#2. 

At this point, Peterik and Sullivan seem 
to have hit upon a winning commercial for-
mula that promises to supply them with a 
steady stream of hit singles over the next few 
years, which their newest album, When Sec-
onds Count, will probably prove. In the pro-
cess, inevitably, critics have dismissed their 
music as homogenized and formulaic, like 
that of fellow pop/rocx groups Journey and 
Foreigner. But Jim Peterik says he doesn't at-
tempt to give his audience exactly what they 
want. 

"I write for me, really," he explains. '1 try 
to please myself first. I feel I'm fairly repre-
sentafive of a record buyer, and I like the 
songs that are in the Top Ten. So, I figure if 
I'm pleased, that hopefully, that'll translate to 
other people liking it7 

Does he consciously try to write singles? 
"Never, na We just keep trying to write 

the best [songs] we can. Because now it 
seems like anything can be a hit. 'Eye of the 
Tiger: believe it or not, we didn't know! We 
thought it'd be a big song in some way be-
cause it's associated with the movie. But we 

wrote another song for Rocky Ill, a ballad 
called 'Ever Since the World Began; which 
ended up on the album, but not in the 
movie. That was the one that we spent all 
the time on. 'This is gonna make our career, 
this is gonna be huger And we sent the two 
songs to Sylvester Stallone. And he liked the 
ballad, but he heard immediately the poten-
tial of 'Eye of the Tiger; where we were so 
close to it, we didn't see it. It came too easy 
for us. 

"You know, certain songs, if it comes too 
easy, you don't have as much respect for, 
because you didn't sweat and labor;' Peterik 
continues. 'We wrote 'Eye of the Tiger in 
about 45 minutes and then we fine-tuned it 
over the course of about five days. It kind of 
wrote itself, whereas with 'Ever Since the 
World Began; we were crafting every word. 
And it's often that way; with the last album, 
'High on You' was something that just started 
as a jam that Frankie started in rehearsal. It 
was one of those songs that just rolled off our 
back. I didn't have enough respect for it be-
cause it was too simple. And it took the suc-
cess of the record to convince me that it was 
a good song! I mean, I knew it was good, 
but I thought it was pretty lightweight—and 
it is kinda lightweight. But the people related 
to it. And it had a joy to it that transcended 
calling it light or heavy, or whatever. People 
smiled when they heard ir 
How would he respond to the criticism 

that Survivor sounds pretty similar to bands 
like Journey, Foreigner, and other pop/rock 
crossover bands? 

"Obviously, were kind of mining the same 
territory, in a way;' Peterik admits. "And to 
the naked ear, there are similarities. But there 
is a Survivor sound, and it's distinctive. And 
it comes from a lot of things—from the way 
Jimi sings, from the way we write, and the 
way the rhythm section approaches the ma-
terial. The material is very melodic, gener-
ally, and the lyric has some depth to it. And 
when Marc [Droubay]—who plays like John 
Bonham—attacks a ballad, it adds a certain 
rock credibility; it makes a ballad into a rock 
ballad. But I think to a lot of people who 
don't listen to the lyrics, they sound very 
similar. I also, more or less, consider it a com-
pliment, 'cause those are bands that I admire, 
greatly' 

And what of the criticism that Survivor 
writes "formula" hits? 

"Everybody uses formula writing, as far as 
I'm concerned. There are very few songs that 30 11.• 
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Holly Knight 
Uncovers Herself 

"I Was seeing other 
people getting record 

deals on my tunee 
says Knight. 

by Ben Brooks 
n the cover of Mes 1985 Songwriter 
Special was Holly Knight, writer of 
many hits, including "Better Be 

G to Me" (recorded by Tina Turner), "Love 
Is a Battlefield" (Pat Benatar), "Obsession" 
(Animotion), "The Warrior" (Patty Smyth & 
Scandal), and "Never" (Heart). At that point 
Knight had begun recording 2283. the debut 
album of her new band Device. What was 
it that had caused our ambitious cover  girl 
to take the plunge? 

"I was writing for five years and seeing a 
lot of my friends getting record deals and 
other people getting record deals based on 
my tunee says the self-assured Holly Knight. 
"I was starting to think, Wait a minute, this 
is not fulfilling me as much as I thought': So 
it was that Knight set out to put Device 
together, with co-writer/producer/mentor 
Michael Chapman acting as consultant and 
personal A&R man. Chapman had already 
secured a deal with Chrysalis. Next step: find 
a guitarist and a singer. (Everything else 
would be handled by Knight, her keyboards, 
and her hi-tech machines.) 

"She decided to do the club scene to find 
somebody and she saw a good-looking 
photo of what turned out to be Exposure, a 
band that I had just joined' says Gene Black, 
Device guitarist and session player on recent 
dates for Rod Stewart, Tina Turner, John Ent-
whistle, and Berlin. 'We were playing at 
Sasch's that night and after the set she came 
up to me. I thought she had something that 
definitely interested me and we ended up 
working together. Funny thing was, the photo 
she liked of Exposure was taken before I 
joined the band!" 

"I saw this guy and I just thought he was 
a star the minute I saw him going onstage:' 

Marhew Ralston 

gushes Knight. "At first I thought maybe I'm 
just trying to make it happen too quickly, but 
within two weeks weed demoed a lot of songs 
on the alburnf' 

The demos were cut with Chapman han-
dling lead vocals. In so doing, he set a vocal 
standard that proved difficult to better. "Mike 
Chapman is an unbelievable singer:' says 
Knight. "No one else could sing as good as 
him. We had demos where we had him sing-
ing the lead vocals and then we had instru-
mental versions of the same tune. So I would 
trawl all owr the world and I'd audition peo-
ple. If I thought they were good enough I'd 
have them sing some vocals on the instru-
mental tracks. Then I'd compare them to 
Michael's vocals:' 

It took almost two years before Black and 
Knight came upon a vocalist who could 
compete with Chapman. In fact Paul Enge-
mann was under their noses all the time— 
on some cassettes in the office of Chrysalis 
West Coast A&R head Ron Fain "It's funny: 
explains Black, "because the whole time we 
were looking, he [Fair] had known about Paul 
and it never really dawned on him that this 
might fir 

"I was kind of looking for a deal and Ron 
over at Chrysalis was my friend for many 
years:' explains Engemann. "I played him a 
tape of one thing that I had written and a few 
things I had done with some other producers 
and he just went, 'Uhl This is perfect—I got-
ta get this tape to Holly:" 

That was in August of '85. Recording 
began in September and Paul Engemann 
suddenly found himself under the meticu-
lous Chapman microscope, occasionally 
printing a vocal but doing a lot of singing. 
"It was wry difficult, because I was working 

with a new situation:' Engemann admits. 
"Learning how to work with Michael and 
what he was looking for took awhile. For ex-
ample, I'd ask Michael what a certain lyric 
meant or how he wanted me to put it across 
and he would say, 'Paul, why are you trying 
to make this mean something? It doesn't 
mean anything: It took until Christmas to do 
the first half of the album, then I got the rest 
in just a few weeks:' 

Meanwhile Holly, Gene, and Mike had 
written a few more tunes and weeded out 
other songs like " I Engineerco-written with 
Bernie Taupin—songs that did not exactly fit 
the Device sound. ("I Engineer ended up be-
ing the first single from Ani motion's second 
album, Strange Behavior.) 

'We just had confidence that—while we 
were in the middle of the record—we could 
write the second half: says Knight. "I would 
turn to Michael and say, We gotta write the 
rest of the album: And he'd say, We're fine, 
we'll do good: We were creating Device, its 
sound and image:' 
What distinguishes Device from Holly 

Knight's other song vehicles? 'When I write 
a song for someone else, it's more song' she 
says. "I'm concentrating more on the vocal 
or whatever. There won't be a virtuoso lead 
part going through, because I don't want to 
put that stamp in [the artist's] way. With this 
band I just think it's artistically stretched out 
a lot more. And I wanted a masculine, sort 
of tough vibe to the band. As a songwriter, 
I was getting typecast as a woman who writes 
for women in rock. Lyrically speaking, 
Device is certainly a darker kind of side. It's 
not as wholesome. 

"Device is my priority, it's my child:' con-
tinues Knight. "It doesn't stop my career as 
a writer because I have ten tunes on this 
record where I might have one tune on 
someone else's record. I won't stop writing 
for other people, but it will have to work 
around my schedule with Device. I mean, 
Gene will continue to do other things, but 
we all have an understanding that this is our 
priority and we will do anything to make this 
band work. As long as it's not criminal:' 

And what does Holly Knight see for the 
future? "My goal five years from now is to 
be able to look back and say that Device is 
the biggest band in the world, certainly in 
America. We want world domination:' Con-
sidering the so-so reception given 22B3, 
world domination may have to wait till next 
year. • 
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DOLBY & WILLIS 
Forging the 

Contempo Collaboration 

"Allee writes up to 200 
songs a year' Dolby 
says. "I've written 30 

in my career:' 

by Jay Padroff 
his is not a success story—Howard the 
Duck was a career mistake for nearly 
everyone involved. The morning 

owing the benefit premiere screening for 
the UCLA Film Archives, Thomas Dolby and 
Allee Willis, both wearing sunglasses (hers 
mirrored), discussed co-writing the film's 
songs (which Dolby produced). As the inter-
view progressed over brunch in the patio of 
the Beverly Hills Cafe, the cassette recorder 
ran low on power, resulting (during playback) 
in Dolby's clipped Cairo/British speech pat-
terns and Willis' affected Detroit brogue ren-
dering the most exquisite duck sounds ever 
elicited from the human instrument. (Sorry, 
Steve Reich. Sorry, Donald. Sorry, Howard.) 

The teaming of Dolby and Willis seems 
quirky and brilliant, to say the least. Dolby, 
the "serious" international artist and com-
puter wizard known primarily for his two 
albums, The Golden Age of Wireless and The 
Flat Earth (and two singles with videos, "She 
Blinded Me With Science" and "Hyperac-
tive") meets Willis, the witty and eccentric 
solo artist whose early-Seventies debut album 
Childstar (on Epic) dropped from view. But 
she was reborn in the late Seventies as "the 

D 
E 
o 

- 

Rock Doc' co-writing a string of mostly black 
pop hits and album filler with everyone from 
Aretha Franklin to Pee-wee Herman; her suc-
cesses include "Boogie Wonderland!' "Sep-
tember;' "Lead Me OW,' "Neutron Dance,' 
and "Stir It Up". 

The purpose of the Dolby-Willis musical 
marriage: to provide hit songs for the all-girl 
punk-rock band led by non-singer Lea 
Thompson in what was intended to be a BIG 
movie, with appeal to match The Sound of 
Music and Star Wars put together. 

"[George] Lucas [the executive producer] 
asked me to come up with some songs for 
the band in the movie,' says Dolby, "and they 
weren't playing my kind of music, particular-
ly, whatever that is. So I just needed an in-
jection of something from the outside to 
shake me up a bit. I listened around to a lot 
of things that were going on and looked for 
names that good records had in common. 
Some of the best recent songs I'd heard were 
written by Allee, so we got in touch and I 
asked her to work on this!' 

"Usually' says Willis, "when I get calls to 
write for films and they have someone in 
mind to write with, it's someone who's a lot 
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stiffer than I am, and in the last couple of 
years I've rarely gotten excited about a new 
collaboration because a lot of times its gon-
na feel like I'm babysitting. I do have this 
reputation of being 'the Rock Doc' who can 
work with anyone, and as a songwriter you 
don't usually reach this type of artist. I am 
by no means putting down the Pointer Sisters, 
but that's who you reach. This is a whole 
other basket of whatever. So I thought it was 
gonna be fabulous—a big movie andThomas 
Dolby!' 

At that stage, Dolby was engrossed in an 
eight-month commitment to write the songs, 
produce the album, and underscore the film. 
"Allee has a very different way of working 
from me Dolby explains. "She writes up to 
200 songs a year; I've written 30 in my career. 
If I'm sitting down at the piano trying to write, 
I lose it and I go off and watch TV or do the 
ironing. Allee tends to lock herself in the 
music room ten in the morning and not 
come out until 6 p.m., a very focused way 
of working and a new way of working for me. 
So it was interesting to fire things back and 
forth. 

'We were creating a musical identity of 
the band from scratch. When we first see the 
band in the film, they're a hard-working club 
band. They've got an identity of their own. 
Over the course of the movie, that musical 
identity takes on new proportions with the 
injection of Howard's extraterrestrial pop sen-
sibility!' Dolby and the filmmakers (writer/ 
director Willard Huyck, writer/producer 
Gloria Katz, and Lucas) discussed Howard's 
influence on the band's music—the lead 
singer has fallen in love with him—so that 
by the end of the film, the songs are more 
suitable to "an otherwordly duck universe, 
in which the inhabitants are dancing with 
webbed feet!' 

"I was basically there to add whatever I 
could!' Willis points out, "but it wasn't like 
we were gonna start with my groove!' 

"The first two songs in the movie, 'Hunger 
City' and 'Don't Turn Away; we wrote corn-
pletely from scratch;' Dolby says. 

"You had the melody for the 'Hunger City' 
verse!' says Willis. "I sang 'Hunger City' as 
a mock lyric when I was doing the chorus!' 

"I played a guitar riff and a melody over 
the top!' recalls Dolby. 

"[The ballad] 'Don't Turn Away' was the 
one that had the best meshing because it 
happened together!' Willis says. "I remember 
you were playing chords on the Prophet 10, 34 lb-
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n Hollywood, it's easy to forget that pop 
music isn't the only game in town for songwrit-
ers and composers. Somebody has to write the 
music and lyrics for the commercials that are 
so much a part of our lives. I* asked Lawrence 
Henry, a journalist/musician and sometime ad-
vertising copywriter, to go out on the town in 
search of the jingle biz. He returned with this 
report. 

The Pitch 
I started with DFS/Dorland in Torrance 

(formerly Dancer/Fitzgerald/Sample. I talked 
to producer Ed Chapman, who moved last year 
from New York to Los Angeles. 

Chapman produced "Catch the Spirit of a 
True Pioneer:' which originated in DFS/Dor-
land's new business pitch to Pioneer Stereo. 
(You can see a somewhat starry-eyed view of 
the pitch process in the movie Nothing in Com-
mon.) In DFS/Dorland's pitch to Pioneer, the 
agency commissioned a jingle demo from New 
York composers John Francis and David Chris-
topher. DFS/Dorland got the Pioneer account, 
and that jingle demo was among the creative 
elements that survived to become part of the 
Pioneer campaign. 

You wonder: What's the reaction when the 
agency hears the music for the first time? Doe,, 
it click right away? 

Suzan Carson 

"For me, it die Chapman said. "For the 
market we were aiming at, it was the direction 
we wanted. Fortunately, we had some time to 
develop it. And we spent a lot of time trying 
to develop it in demo version beyond the client 
presentation. We went to New York again, and 
tried to find ways to arrange it to keep it con-
temporary. We redeveloped it again last year 
and gave it a more electronic [sound]. It'll be 
released soon in a third form": 

WHAT THE 
BIG BOYS 
WRITE 
Inside the 
Jingle Biz 
"Right now," says synthesist Jill 
Fraser, "the bulk of my income 
comes from jingles." But her 
performance-ail act keeps her 
creative juices flowing. 

by Lawrence Henry 

The Composer 
In his own way, Ed Chapman represents the 

electronic trend in advertising music. "I was 
an electronic music composer at one time:' So 
does Jill Fraser of Broad Score, who, at the age 
of 33, is "coming up on four years in the 
business:' 

When I talked to her, Fraser had just fin-
ished recording a new Porsche commercial by 
Chiat/Day, Los Angeles. She works a lot for 
Chiat/Day, an agency that in the last three years 
has swept the creative advertising awards. You 
can hear Fraser's music on Chiat/Day spots for 
Nike sweat clothes, Apple Computers, and 
Yamaha motorcycles ("one of my favorites"). 
For Ogilvie & Mather, Los Angeles, Fraser 
scores jingles for General Foods products, in-
cluding Cocoa Puffs, Fruity Pebbles, and Alpha 
Bits. For Ogilvie & Mather, Houston, Fmser's 
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synthesizers provide the background for Shell 
Oil's new SU2000 campaign. And she has writ-
ten music ("big, macho jungle drums") for 
Holiday Health Spas (J. Walter Thompson, Los 
Angeles) featuring New York Jets gorilla Mark 
Gastineau. 

"I went to school back East at East Carolina 
University, and came out here to take a master's 
degree at Cal Arts with Morton Subotnick:' 
Fraser said. "I was trained in composition, so 
I do a lot of writing. I do mostly synthesizers 
with the addition of something else. The 
Porsche stuff was all synthesized. Then I do 
rock & roll stuff, too, which is a lot of fun:' 

After getting her Master's at Cal Arts, 
Fraser did studio work with Jack Nitzsche. 

"The real education started there,' Fraser 
said. " I played synthesizers on Hard Core and 
Cruising. And then I co-scored a film with him 
called Personal Best. Probably right now the 
bulk of my income comes from jingles. But I 
make it a point not to just concentrate on com-
mercials. I think you become real limited. So 
much of doing commercials is to do things that 
are in the style of something else. If you do, 
you never really develop a style of your own. 
So I do a performance-art act with a poet 
called Ivan Roth:' (The Roth/Fraser duo was 
reviewed—favorably—in the Oct. 13 MC.) 

The Sessions 
Advertising is notorious for moving fast. 

How long does it take to record a typical jingle? 
According to Jill Fraser, "Six hours is pretty 
typical. Like the Porsche spot I just did, I spent 
six hours in the studio:' 

Ed Chapman: "The live music sessions that 
I've worked on in California are longer than 
any I've worked on in New York. There's much 
more of the 'record' attitude of going for the 
right sounds, going for the right performance 
levels. In New York, the musicians are so tied 
in to knocking it off in an hour [A . F.M. jingle 
scale is based on one hour, rather than three 
hours, like records and movies] that you lay 
down your rhythm track in an hour, you let your 
soloists sweeten for a half-hour or 45 minutes. 
Your singers are in for another half-hour or so. 
In about three and a half hours you've got your 
tracks down. So in four to six hours you could 
easily be done with a full-blown national jingle. 
Now, I'm speaking of something of a complex 
nature; that's what I mean by full-blown. This 
is also a new piece of music. Something that's 
being rescored or rearranged would certainly 
take less time:' 
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Time is one of the reasons synthesizers have 
come to dominate the jingle scene so 
thoroughly. 

Chapman again: "To get 30 players back in-
to the studio to redo a line, or to harmonize 
against something that's already there, can take 
several days. You can just have somebody with 
a MIDI synthesizer system or a Fairlight change 
the program: 

The Pressures 
T.J. Knowles, who works with his three 

brothers as the Knowles Group, struck me as 
a typical L.A. jingle composer. The Knowles 
Group has done "The Good Life" campaign 
for the California Lottery, and national cam-
paigns for Ford, Dodge, Nissan, and Honda. 
Knowles recut Donna Summer's "She Works 
Hard for the Money" as "You Work Hard With 
Your Body" for Del Monte. 

"We found out that, in songwriting, nobody 
pays you right away: Knowles said. "So we 
got into the commercial end of the business. 
Since our collective attention span is about 61 
seconds, we're cool for TV and radio': 

But the Knowles blethers have kept up their 
involvement in the record business. "We have 
a publishing company as well: Knowles said. 
"The jingle business has given us pretty good 
entree into the record business, in terms of be-
ing able to get hold of people to pitch tunes to:' 

Knowles has had no direct experience work-
ing at an advertising agency, and like Jill Fraser, 
doesn't worry about it. But he described the 
pressures of advertising with unerring accuracy: 

"You just kind of put your head down and 
go. Everything is a last-minute situation. 

There's a lot of pressure, and you have to pro-
duce something excellent in a short period of 
time. I think when you have to produce, you 
either do or you don't. And when you do, then 
you stay in business. One of the measures of 
success for the jingle business is whether or 
not you're still in business—and also if the peo-
ple that you work with come back to you. That's 
the ultimate test:' 

Breaking In 
"I get calls probably once every two weeks, 

asking, 'How do I get into the jingle business?' 
And I tell them, 'Write some great music. Take 
it around. And hope someone calls you: That's 
basically what it is. It's like selling pencils, 
when you get down to the business end of it. 
It's a function of personality, it's a function of 
dependability. But every agency is different. 
There's no way to say, 'This is how you do it: 
There's no way:' 

In fact, that's just what most musicians 
do—send demos around. So on the agency side, 
that must mean producers are inundated with 
demos, right? And that they behave much like 
record producers: They put 'em on a shelf and 
forget 'em, right? Both right and wrong. 

David Prince is head radio producer at 
Chiat/Day, Los Angeles. "I had two tapes that 
came in the mail today: he said. "I probably 
get three to four music reels a week. I listen 
to everything that comes in, and I make notes. 
I'd say 90 percent of the music that comes in 
is jingle-oriented, and Chiat/Day just isn't a 
jingle-oriented agency. We use a lot of scored 
music—light, lyrical background music. You 
will find very kw of our commercials that have 
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an identifiable commercial jingle. Pizza Hut 
would be as close as it comes. But that's a car-
ryover from their previous agency. We didn't 
have anything to do with it, but we still incor-
porate it in several radio ads:' 

Asked about the demos he receives at DFS/ 
Dorland, Ed Chapman laughed. "Oh, yeah. I 
have a large stack of stuff sitting in my office, 
from people all over the country. When I have 
downtime or slow time, I listen, or if I'm in 
search of, I certainly listen to things:' 

T.J. Knowles characterized the music exper-
tise of ad agency people as "everything from 
soup to nuts:' According to David Prince, 
Chiat/Day producers' "backgrounds are gen-
erally in film and commercial production. 
Some people have worked up through the 
broadcast department here, where they've 
undergone several other broadcast-oriented 
jobs, like talent payment or trafficking. And 
then our executive producers come from a more 
film production background. So none of us are 
actually musicians. I used to sing. Basically, 
we know what we like when we hear it:' 

As he described listening to demos, Ed 
Chapman used the phrase "in search of.' What 
are ad agencies looking for nowadays in music? 

"As an industry: Chapman said, "I think 
all of us are probably looking for certain kinds 
of unique sound, a way to break through the 
clutter. Hence, I think the tendency to go to 
more rock & roll runes, assuming we're mar-
keting to a younger audience. If we're going 
to an older audience, trying to find that perfect 
MOR sound could be a little more difficult. 
Something that is contemporary and appealing 
and will break through clutter is probably a key 
thought:' 
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Joe 
Lubinsky 's 
Levis 
composition 
didn 
sound 
like a 
jingle. 
"Yet 
it was 
really 

he 
admits. 

The 501 Blues 
Jackpot! An ad agency producer, new to her 

job and reluctant to be quoted, referred me to 
Josef Lubinsky of HLC (stands for Hicklin-
Lubinsky Company; Ron Hicklin, Lubinsky's 
partner, is one of the country's leading vocal 
contractors and producers). And Joe Lubinsky 
turned out to be the composer of both "501 
Blues" and "What the Big Boys Eat:' 

"I did the original 501 campaign that aired 
in '84, on the Olympics:' Lubinsky said. "It 
was subsequently completed with different 
groups. As time went on, they went to re.ai 
blues groups to play the stuff. But the original 
'501 Blues were mine. It was a lot of fun. 

"The reason I like to make a distinction be-
tween the original and the stuff that's out now, 
is, A, first of all, that's the facts.; Lubinsky con-
tinued. "And B, the original campaign was 
breaking new ground. Nobody had ever done 
anything like that before. The visuals were 
voyeuristic; you felt like you were looking at 
somebody rather than watching a commercial 
performance. The other thing is that the music 
was designed to be emotional, to capture a part 
of you, to really talk to you:' 

How it started: "Mike Koeliter [Foote/Cone/ 
Belding creative director] had written some 
lyrics for the original piece, which was called 
'Got Me a Cast' of the 501 Blues: And he sent 
them to my house. He sent me a little prospec-
tus, said he'd never done music for Levis before, 
and he was a little nervous about it. He wasn't 
a music guy, but he had written some lyrics. 
I could take some of 'em, lose some of 'em, 
whatever I wanted. 

"I wrote it in C. It has all of three chords, 
C7, F7, and G. I dashed something off on the 
piano, called him back, and he thought it was 

just wonderful. So I wrote about seven more 
pieces of music for him. Lyrically, I took a lot 
of his ideas, and some of my ideas, and put 
them together. Musically, it was just something 
that felt good. They were blues, but they were 
supposed to be fun blues, more perky blues. 

"The great thing about these commerciale 
Lubinsky continued, "is that they have an awful 
lot of product in them. Particularly the early 
ones talk a lot about the product benefits: '501 
blues do the things that you do / 501 blues fit 
the personal way / 501 blues wear 'em every 
day. . . A lot of important things about the 
product, and a lot of '501 blues: It didn't make 
you feel like you were listening to a typical 
jingle. Yet it was very hard-sell. And it's my 
understanding that the 501 jeans sold like crazy 
after this particular campaign. 

"One of the things that really separates HLC 
and me from the rest of the music companies 
is that I've never wanted to do anything but 
write jingles. Most of the people in this in-
dustry, unfortunately, are using it as a road to 
someplace else. I'm not interested in going 
someplace else. This is where I want to be. 
That's not to say that we don't do our share of 
movies. But my real love is advertising. That's 
what I studied in college. I ran the advertising 
department in high school. I wrote music on 
the side. And when I found out that you could 
do both, I was in absolute love:' 

The Emotional Meld 
"There's a philosophy that I have: If you can 

find an emotional meld between your product 
and your music, then you've got yourself a win-
ner. The reason the '501 Blues' worked so well 
is because the product was blue. Everybody had 
called them 'blue jeans' for so long. There was 
a good emotional meld, but there was some-
thing else: There was loneliness, there was 
pride, there was happiness, there was joy. Those 
kinds of emotions stay with people forever. For 
example, in this conversation, you brought up 
that you're wearing 501s right now. You take 
pride in the way you dress. So a spot that has 
pride in it has a good emotional meld. 

"I'll give you another example. In the early 
Seventies, I wrote an ad for Toyota of Orange. 
Back then, when you were buying Tcryotas, they 
were basically econo-boxes. When you think 
about buying cars in the early Seventies, you 
were scrambling to get rid of your big gas guz-
zler, trying to get something that was cheap to 
ride around in because [the price of] gas had 
skyrocketed. You went out and haggled with 

some salesman over some car you didn't real-
ly want to drive. It was smaller than what you 
thought you should have had. You had to pay 
payments. You had to insure the darn thing. 
Buying a car was not what you'd consider your 
favorite experience. 

"So if you were to make great commercials 
about buying a car—I'm not talking about cor-
porate, now; I'm talking about local dealer-
ship—it stands to reason that if you hate it, if 
your song is built on hate, you're going to have 
a very successful song. So when I wrote 'You 
won't get a lemon from Toyota of Orange', it 
was designed for you to hate it from the mo-
ment you heard it. The voice was lousy. And 
there's that emotional meld. You can use love 
for perfume. You can use sex fiar clothing—for 
anything. But that's the main difference between 
buying a piece of music from me, at HLC, and 
getting one of my competitors. My competitor's 
going to write you a great piece of music, but 
it may not have an emotional meld. He may 
not look to the advertising implications of what 
he's writing. 

"Look at the original campaign I wrote for 
Wheaties: These sexy guys in baseball outfits 
diving and jumping and drinking milk and hav-
ing the milk slobber over the guy's lip—you talk 
to any woman who saw those commercials, 
they thought it was the sexiest thing they'd ever 
seen. 

"To me, if you get the emotional meld in 
your music, you've got a winner. It's hard to 
do that. I've written a lot of pieces of music 
that have managed to do that in one way or 
another. But it takes a real special client to 
notice when you've done something that's right. 
Also, you're stuck with what the client's given 
you as lyrics, unless you can change it com-
pletely—which I'm finding out is the only way 
to get out what you really need to get out:' 

Lubinsky stresses that "A great communi-
cator can always communicate:' So it doesn't 
make much difference if the people at adver-
tising agencies know the technical side of music 
or not, "as long as they know how to get what 
they want:' 

And regardless what we think of advertis-
ing as a whole, or of its role in our society, 
advertising has broken new ground, consistent-
ly, in communication. It still does. 

But one thing doesn't change: the effect a 
good jingle has on the listener. A lot like the 
effect of a peat popular song, with which 
jingles are coming to have more and more in 
common. Good or bad—for music? For adver-
tising? That's another story. • 
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SOURCE LICENSING EXPLAINED 
The Issue & Its Implications 
by Murdoch McBride 

For years, copyright (or licensing) organiza-
tions have staunchly defended the songwriter's 
most valuable right: ongoing payment for the 
continued use of a song. Although these licens-
ing societies—ASCAP, BMI, and SESAC— 
are normally competitive, they've shown wide-
spread cooperation in the face of hostile legisla-
tion aimed at revcelutionizing the present system 
of ongoing payments. 

At issue are two identical bills, backed by 
the influential television broadcasters' lobby. 
They are currently scheduled for the agenda of 
the next Congressional session, and are titled 
S. 1980 (Senate) and H.R. 3521 (House) or, 
as they are more commonly known, the "source 
licensing legislation" (see Guest Commentary 
for elucidation). 

Although these two bills have been stirring 
up controversy for several months, many song-
writers remain unaware of the exact nature of 
the legislation, causing elected officials at AS-
CAP, BMI, and SESAC to become concerned 
about motivating their respective memberships 
in opposition to S. 1980 and H.R. 3521. 

Even a fundamental description of these bills 
requires some background on the domestic 
copyright system. Since the revised U.S. 
Copyright Law went into effect in 1977, the 
originators of "intellectual properties" (artists, 
authors, songwriters, etc.) have enjoyed greater 
protection of their work. Among the most im-
portant benefits to songwriters is the concept 
of multiple rights, whereby creative individuals 
have the privilege of licensing such multiple 
rights, one at a time (see page 28 for more on 
this subject). 

In short, every song written by a songwriter 
endows that writer with a "bundle of rights:' 
such as the right to synchronization of that song 
to film or videotape, the right to publish the 
song, and, naturally, the right to perform the 
song. 

Under the law, songwriters may choose to 

sell or not to sell rights from their bundle, based 
on the legal acknowledgment that creators of 
intellectual properties may determine a market 
value for such works before they start selling 
all or part of their bundle. 

As explained by BMI in an extensive brief, 
"The right to license each of the rights separate-
ly is one of the most important benefits given 
to songwriters, since it allows them to obtain 
continuing loyalty payments as their works con-
tinue to be performed, instead of forcing them 
to accept a lump-sum payment before their 
work has a chance to gain popularity before the 
public:' This is the main problem with source 
licensing legislation, according to its critics, 
who point out that songwriters would be legally 
required to sell both synchronization and per-
formance rights to television producers—before 
the public ever hears a note of their music. 

Although songwriters work in a number of 
ways—as television composers, free agents, and 
as staff writers—the few working composers 
and authors who ever see their material played 
on television or radio view the matter of source 
licensing legislations as a real threat, involv-
ing very serious implications. 

With regard to the potential impact of S. 
1980 and H.R. 3521, several professional 
groups will be directly affected should the bills 
pass. These groups include the songwriters 
(who create), the producers (who package), the 
broadcasters (who use), and the licensing so-
cieties (who collect). 

Under the current system, which the copy-
right societies argue has withstood judicial 
scrutiny for decades, there are four ways in 
which a songwriter may license his perfor-
mance rights to a particular broadcaster. These 
four options are available to any songwriter, 
regardless of affiliation with ASCAP, BMI, or 
SESAC, because membership in these societies 
is not considered exclusive. 

The first option would be for a songwriter 
to negotiate directly with, say, CBS (broad-
caster), under what is called "direct licensing:' 
Then again, the same songwriter is free to ne-

gotiate with, for example, MTM (producer) in 
what is traditionally known as "source licens-
ing:' We should be careful to note that the 
broadcasters have borrowed that name, thereby 
giving it a whole new meaning. The third op-
tion is called "per-program" licensing, where 
broadcasters buy the rights to songs on a pro-
gram basis and pay a percentage of that pro-
gram's profits to ASCAP, BMI, or SESAC. 

Finally, there is the accepted way of doing 
business: "blanket licensing:' Here ASCAP, 
BMI, and SESAC negotiate for a flat percen-
tage of the broadcaster's net (somewhere just 
below one percent of a $12-billion industry), 
which buys full access to each society's catalog. 
Blanket licensing is generally considered to be 
the fairest, the simplest, and easiest of the four 
licensing options to administrate, and has there-
fore been chosen over the other three for years. 

Broadcasters, who pay the copyright socie-
ties no matter which system they use, have their 
complaints, in any event. They claim per-pro-
gram licensing is too costly, that blanket licens-
ing makes them pay for songs they don't use, 
that source licensing (as it exists) means they 
must negotiate separately for performance and 
synchronization rights, and that direct licens-
ing is considered far too much work for every-
one involved. 

Moving back to the present source licens-
ing legislation issue, we can see why the broad-
casters, who lost a precedent effort to do away 
with blanket licensing in the courts, have re-
turned to do battle, this time with legislation. 
Essentially, the broadcasters (owners of local 
television station) want to stop footing the bill 
for access to song catalogs. If the broadcasters 
win, experts agree, not only will songwriters be 
at a clear disadvantage, but the producers will 
be mired in administrative chaos. "It will be 
a nightmare,' claims ASCAP President Mor-
ton Gould. "I think it's important to alert not 
only the musical community, but the entire cre-
ative community on any area that has to do with 
rights, with intellectual property rights, or any 
rights that are the product of the human mind. 
In [the case of source licensing legislation], it 
is specific to local TV broadcasters, but it 
would be the beginning of a disastrous pattern. 
It comes down to a buy-out. A one-time pay-
ment rather than the accepted system, where 
you are paid as your work is played: 

This buy-out, which Gould considers to be 
the most dangerous aspect of source licensing, 
is mentioned in ASCAP's "Don't Stop the 
Music" brochure. The brochure states that 
"The effect of these bills would be to violate 
the creator's most valuable right. . . by forcing 
on composers a buy-out...before its value in 
the marketplace can be determined:' 

Ken Sunshine, manager of ASCAP public 
relations, sprees there is reason for concern not 
only among songwriters but with the general 
music audience as well. 

"I see two possible results of source licens-
ing:' Sunshine warns. "The first is that the im-
petus to create will be lessened. There's going 
to be less good music. Secondly, I think there 
will be an increasing tendency of the produc-
ers—now remember, if source licensing passes, 
the producers of local television stations will 
have to pay for the public performance of a 
song—to not want to pay much. If these bills 
pass, we're convinced the incentive will be for 
them to pay as little as they can:' 

At first glance, source licensing legislation 
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may appear to be just another rate-negotiation 
story, blown out of all perspective; yet nothing 
could be further from the truth. The deeper one 
gets into researching the issue, the more as-
tonishing it is that such one-sided, special-
interest legislation could get as far as it has in 
a democratic society. 

"We've been walking the halls of Congress 
with many of our writers' explains BM! presi-
dent Francis Preston during a stop in Nashville, 
"and in talking with Congressmen, we've found 
that many of them did not really understand 
what the legislation was about. A great deal 
of pressure [from broadcasters] was put on 
them in their territories and I don't think they 
realized how serious it was. In fact, I don't think 
the broadcasters realize the chaos they are set-
ting themselves up for. No matter how many 
producers bring in shows, broadcasters are still 
going to have to contact a great many individual 
songwriters for licensing. And the producers 
are going to have to negotiate with attorneys 
[and songwriters] for fees, and then bring in 
accountants [to pay the songwriters], and it's 
going to be nothing but chaos. No production 
company is set up with attorneys and so forth, 
who can accurately determine—the first time 
a piece of music is out—what its real value is:' 

Although they are intransigent with regard 
to protecting their memberships, the copyright 
societies do seem to understand the economic 
pressure that ongoing payments present to 
broadcasters, and they seem willing to continue 
battling the issue, providing the fight stays 
"fair:' 

"There's nothing unusual and certainly noth-
ing criminal about the user of a product trying 
to get it for as little as possible,' Morton Gould 

explains from his West Coast office, "but it's 
usually done in a free marketplace, with ne-
gotiations, and that's how we've done it for 
years. Sometimes you get a little more, some-
times you get a little less, and you see a lot of 
compromise. What they're trying now is to chip 
away at the foundation on which the whole pro-
tective, creative-right concept is based. I feel 
we have to face this attempt to do through Con-
gress what the local broadcasters could not do, 
all the way up to the Supreme Court": 

The source licensing legislation is not only 
an alarming domestic issue, but a serious in-
ternational matter that has captured the atten-
tion of foreign copyright societies as well. Bob 
Thompson, senior executive in the office of the 
president at SESAC, has initiated a great deal 
of effort aimed at directing the United States 
towards its best possible role in the future of 
international copyright protection. 

"The area that I first exposed in the [U.S.] 
Congress:' Thompson explained, on his return 
from the 35th congress of the International 
Confederation of Societies of Authors and 
Composers in Madrid, "was the international 
aspect of the source licensing legislation. The 
United States is part of what is effectively an 
international association, with the structure of 
these relationships depending on reciprocity. 
That's the foundation. In Madrid, it was obvi-
ous that there was as great a concern over this 
issue with the people of France and England 
as there was with us. With the advent of satel-
lites, television has become a worldwide com-
munications instrument, with simultaneous 
capabilities. In a situation like that, there are 
no longer barriers otherwise known as 'inter-
national boundaries: In that kind of setting, 
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something like this source licensing legislation 
affects the entire world, not just us. It's actual-
ly part of a global attempt by users of intellec-
tual property to destroy the author's represen-
tation. That means it's a fundamental attack on 
the societies [ASCAP, BMI, SESAC] them-
selves. No individual author has any possible 
hope of effectively negotiating with a television 
station, let alone a whole network:' 

It is clear, from speaking with the three top 
executives at ASCAP, BMI, and SESAC, that 
while they may rival each other in the market-
place, they are united in their stand against 
source licensing legislation. 

When asked what musicians and composers 
could do to assist in supporting the effort against 
source licensing, Morton Gould indicated that 
despite the odds being in favor of the powerful 
broadcast lobby, the musical and artistic com-
munities could win the fight by sheer numbers, 
if they act decisively. 

"They can write letters:' Gould explains. 
"Congressmen are very sensitive to local pres-
sures because it represents their votes. There 
are constituents from their districts, states, and 
cities who are composers and writers, and they 
can all help balance against the votes of the 
broadcasters. It's an immense task, because the 
broadcasters have access to the airwaves. You 
could say that for every piece of broadcast mus-
cle you need a thousand pieces of songwriter 
mail. 

"From the point of view of the individual 
writer:' Gould continued, "we will never allow 
them to be in a position where they would not 
have a protective blanket around them, in what-
ever guise, to protect them in a free market, 
which I assume will always exist:' • 
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COPYRIGHTS CLARIFIED 
Sorting Out Your Bundle of Rights 
by Steven R. Lowy, Esq. 

Once you finish writing a song, the copyright 
in that song is immediately created and belongs 
to you as creator. What exactly is that copyright 
and what do you do with it? Commercial in-
terest in a song raises many legal and business 
questions regarding the copyright itself. It's im-
portant for songwriters to understand what 
rights are embodied in their creations. 

Music publishers are often the first business 
interest a writer encounters in attempting to 
market his or her talents. The range of music-
publishing deals for a writer varies from a 
single-song administration agreement for a 
10-20-percent fee, to an exclusive 100 percent 
of the copyright to the publisher and payment 
to the writer of substantial advances against 50 
percent of the income generated by the writer's 
compositions. Naturally, the type of agreement 
is dictated by the needs and commercial appeal 
of the writer involved. 

You can best utilize a music publisher—and 
you'll probably be more inclined to contract for 
a publisher's services—if you're fully informed 
about the nature and extent of the rights em-
bodied in a song. After researching music-pub-
lishing contracts, some writers are tempted to 
administer their own songs. This is often ill-
advised; as a member of the bomb squad said 
to the nuclear physicist, "A little knowledge is 
a dangerous thing:' A publisher has (or should 
have) the knowledge, resources, staff, and in-
ternational and domestic business contacts and 
relationships to most effectively exploit a corn-
position and maximize the collections from 
same. Besides, is your time better spent writing 
new songs and cultivating creative relationships 
(i.e., hanging out) with artists and producers 
looking for material (admittedly, the latter is 
also part of a publisher's job), or issuing 
licenses, collecting overseas money, and mail-
ing demos to A&R people? With that in mind, 
the following "little bit of knowledge" might 
prove helpful in making certain career 
decisions. 

Steven R. Lowy is an entertainment attorney 
based in Beverly Hills. 

What Is a Musical Copyright? 

The rights embodied in a musical copyright 
determine the manner and sources of income 
which may be generated by the song. Thus, it 
is best to regard a musical copyright as a "bun-
dle" of several rights; the most basic of which 
are: ( 1) mechanical, (2) synchronization, (3) 
performance, and (4) print. 

Mechanical Rights 

The mechanical rights consist of the right 
to sell so-called "mechanical reproductions" of 
the song (e.g., records, tapes, and CDs). Also 
inherent in the mechanical rights is the right 
to control the first distribution or release of 
mechanical reproductions of the song ("the 
right of first release"). The owner of the song 
conveys these rights by granting a prospective 
user (usually a record company) a "Mechanical 
License" providing for accountings and pay-
ment to the owner of the song for each repro-
duction of the song (record, tape, etc.) sold by 
the user. 

If a song has previously been released, then 
any user may release a new recording of the 
song without the owner's consent, so long as 
the user pays the song's owner the Statutory 
Compulsory Mechanical Royalty Rate (often 
referred to as the "Statutory Rate"). The Stat-
utory Rate is currently (as of January 1, 1986) 
five cents per song per record (or other audio-
only device) sold, or .95 cents per minute of 
music per record (or other audio-only device), 
whichever is greater. Most record companies 
require that their artists agree to grant to the 
company mechanical licenses for those com-
positions that the artist controls at a rate no 
more than 75 percent of the Statutory Rate. 

In the U.S., many publishers use a company 
called the Harry Fox Agency to administer 
(issue licenses and collect money) their me-
chanical rights. 

Synchronization Rights 

Synchronization rights refer to the right to 
synchronize a musical composition with a spe-
cific visual image or series of visual images 
(e.g., film and video). The user in this instance 
is usually a film or TV producer. The owner 

of the composition grants the user a synchro-
nization license to use the composition in syn-
chronization with a particular visual image or 
series of visual images for a negotiated one-
time fee. The fees are based on the popularity 
of (i.e., demand for) the composition and the 
type of use involved. Accordingly, fees can 
range from zero to five figures for use in a 
feature film and up to six figures for use in a 
commercial. There is no such thing as a "stat-
utory compulsory synchronization license"; 
therefore, if the owner of a composition does 
not want the song used in a particular film or 
other visual presentation, he or she can sim-
ply say no. 

For the novice in music licensing matters, 
some confusion arises when a film producer 
prepares a license and includes a provision 
allowing the producer to use the composition 
in all media (including sales of videocassettes, 
etc.) without further compensation. If a so-
called "video buy-out" provision is included, 
the synchronization fee should be high enough 
to reflect a substantial royalty for a best-case 
scenario of the film's video sales. Otherwise, 
the video sales should receive separate treat-
ment involving advances against royalties pay-
able at certain sales plateaus. Further, "all 
media" should be defined so as not to impair 
the song owner's right to receive royalties nor-
mally collected for non-dramatic public perfor-
mances (such as radio and TV). 

When confronting these issues (among 
many others) in the music publishing arena, a 
writer—unless he or she is an experienced 
music attorney or publisher—should seek pro-
kssional guidance. 

Performing Rights 

Performing rights are the right to perform 
a musical composition publicly for profit. 
There are two types of performing rights: dra-
matic and non-dramatic. 

Dramatic performing rights are often found 
in musical comedies or plays in which the per-
formance of the composition aids in telling a 
story. Dramatic performing rights are licensed 
individually for a negotiated fee. 

The users of non-dramatic performances in-
clude radio and TV stations and networks, sta-
diums, arenas, clubs, restaurants, bars, and 
airplanes. Naturally, if a song's owner licensed 
his song to all these users directly, he or she 
would have time for little else and probably 
never be able to adequately collect for all the 
song's performances or prevent its unauthorized 
use. Accordingly, publishers and writers license 
the non-dramatic performing rights in their 
songs to various performing rights societies 
(ASCAP BMI, and SESAC), which in turn li-
cense their entire catalogs to the users. Most 
performing rights societies log the perfor-
mances of the compositions in their catalog by 
monitoring airplay or other performances of all 
users with respect to type and frequency of 
music played. Blanket licenses, for a flat year-
ly rate, based on the user's annual revenues and 
other factors, are issued by them to the users 
entitling the users to perform any of the com-
positions in the societies' catalogs. Royalties are 
paid in equal shams to the writer and publisher. 

Since the U.S. performing rights societies 
have thousands of songs in their catalogs and 
are licensing agents for thousands of writers and 
publishing companies, before you form a pub-
lishing company and choose a name for the 
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company, you should attempt to "clear" the 
proposed name of the company with BM! or 
ASCAP They usually require you to submit 
three possible names in case two are already 
in use or confusingly similar to a name already 
in use. Once BM! or ASCAP has cleared a 
name for a company, you shouldn't waste any 
time in filing an application for publisher af-
filiation. In order to affiliate a publishing com-
pany, ASCAP and BMI require that a song has 
been or is scheduled for release, thus enabling 
it to be performed publicly. 

Naturally, there are many issues involving 
affiliation with a performing rights society and 
clearing (i.e., reporting) the release of songs, 
too numerous to discuss in this article. How-
ever, the societies publish pamphlets and bro-
chures which are informative and have coop-
erative staffs to answer questions one may have. 

Print and Other Rights 
Print rights primarily consist of the right to 

print and sell sheet music of a composition. 
There are many different configurations of sheet 
music, ranging from single-sheet pianoforte ar-
rangements to songbook compilations, multi-
part band or orchestra arrangements, and so-
called "personality folios" (generally books of 
songs by one writer). Sheet music agreements 
are usually made with one of the four or five 
major sheet music printing companies and pro-
vide a payment of a percentage royalty based 
on the number of copies sold. (It should be 
noted that a new arrangement of a composi-
tion may give rise to a copyright in that arrange-
ment itself, as separate and distinct from the 
copyright in the composition.) 

The owner of a copyright has certain rights 

Ot. Antonio I.. Newton 

in regard to the right to alter or prevent the 
alteration of a composition. These rights are 
sometimes referred to as the "moral rights'? The 
strength of these rights can vary from territory 
to territory In the U.S. they tend to be limited 
to the prevention of wholesale truncation or 
distortion of a copyrighted work so as to im-
pair the integrity of the original work. 

Examples of other rights which require the 
registration and issuance of licenses (although 
partially related to the rights previously dis-
cussed) are: the right to use a song in a com-
mercial, printing lyrics or sheet music on prod-
ucts such as T-shirts and posters, and the right 
to create so-called derivative works such as a 
film or play based on a composition. 

Sound Recordings 
Many people involved in the copyright reg-

istration, exploitation, and licensing of musical 
works confuse the copyright on a musical com-
position with the recording of that composition. 
In the U.S., there is a distinct copyright in a 
sound recording of a composition. This copy-
right consists of the actual performances and 
sounds embodied on a master tape or other 
device used for recording. In the music indus-
try, the copyright in the sound recording is 
usually owned by a record company, whereas 
the copyright in a composition is usually owned 
by a publishing company. 

Returning to our discussion of mechanical 
and synchronization rights, if a film producer 
wanted to use a particular recording, then he 
would have to obtain a synchronization license 
from the publisher of the composition and a 
so-called "Master Use License" from the 
record company that distributes the records em-
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bodying the sound recording. Further, the 
record company distributing the recording 
would be entitled to a compulsory mechanical 
license so long as it paid the song's owner the 
statutory royalty rate for the number of records 
sold by said label. 

How to Register a Copyright 
The appropriate form for registration of a 

musical composition is called the "Form PA:' 
If you wish to register a copyright in a sound 
recording only, or a sound recording and a 
composition together, a "Form SR" is appro-
priate. Copyright forms and circulars are avail-
able at no charge. To obtain copyright regista-
tion forms and the circulars, write to Registrar 
of Copyrights, Library of Congress, Washing-
ton D.C. 20559, or call (202) 287-8700. The 
copyright office publishes two circulars that you 
may find very helpful and informative: circular 
R50, "Copyright Registration for Music Com-
positions"; and circular R1, "Copyright Basics:' 

The fee for filing a copyright registration 
form is $10 per form. Penniless writers some-
times register more than one song on one form 
as a "combined work:' This is better than not 
registering at all but not as effective as register-
ing each composition separately; this approach 
is analogous to buying the cheapest motorcy-
cle helmet. 

A 1Vord to the Wise 
Although it is very important for a writer 

to understand the legal rights and commercial 
possibilities relating to musical copyrights and 
publishing, these are not areas in which it is 
advisable to proceed without the benefit of 
competent counsel and/or professional music 
publishers. 
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16 BRIAN ELLIOT 
single. People were a little worried because 
they released 'Live to Tell' earlier—to coin-
cide with the movie [At Close Range]—and 
then they put it on the album, and 'Live to 
Tell' was also kind of heavy? But Madonna's 
strategy paid off. 

'When we first saw the video, my dear 
wife Suzanne was moved to tears by it. She 
just thought it was a very sensitive, evocative 
piece of work. I looked at it, and I thought, 
'Gee, the girl looks great, she moves great, 
she's singing my song, it's gonna be on MTV, 
and it's gonna be a worldwide hit. I love it!" 

"I have an ongoing relationship with Fred-
die DeMann, and I would be delighted to 
work with Madonna at any time in the future. 
She did a great deal for my song?' Elliot 
refuses to discuss rumors that "Papa Don't 
Preach" is being spun-off into movie and 
television projects with himself as script-
writer. "I had the good fortune—through a 
connection made by my lawyer, Bob Gor-
don—of signing with a great agency Creative 
Artists [CAA], and having a wonderful agent, 
Brian Loucks, who has got to be the best guy 
in town at interfacing music with films. He's 
exploring getting me more involved in pro-
ducing records and placing my songs in 
films. He's also interfacing me with their 
other departments—helping to package any 
script that I may come up with. I have definite 
ambitions in screenwriting and coordinating 
songs for films:' 

For the moment, Elliot is full of curiosity 
to see what further political pathways "Papa 
Don't Preach" will travel as he completes 
work on Cristina Dent's debut album for 
Warner Bros. 

4g1 17 WENDY WALDMAN 
cause I've come into this as a recording artist, 
I was able to hold to some of those now-
looked-upon-as-archaic values about work. 
There's a real bottom line for me: integrity 
and enjoyment. I work with people I really 
would like to spend time with. 

The minuses [of collaboration] are very 
significant. You can wind up backing down 
on what you know is really true, message. 
wise or musically. You can wind up water-
ing it down because you don't want to offend, 
or because the two of you have convinced 
yourselves that no one's gonna cut this thing 
because it's too outrageous the way it is. Or 
because you're writing it to get it cut. And 
so you wind up giving ground on your own 
artistic integrity And I think that is a very 
serious problem. I think it's what makes for 
mediocre songs. 

I know writers who have written in col-
laboration songs they're not proud of. Be-
cause they wrote perhaps with someone 
who was less of a writer than they, or some-
one who was more politically connected, but 
was not someone they respected. So they let 
a bad idea become the foundation of the 
song, and they're embarrassed. I tell my 
friends, "Look, any time a tape goes out with 
your name on it, your name's on ir That stuff 
comes back to haunt you. You've gotta take 
very song you send out there as seriously as 
you possibly can. 

As an artist, you have to pick your place 
and draw your line. It's been very difficult for 
me over the years to find exactly where that 
line was going to be drawn. But even if you're 
a little bit lonelier, you make the statement 
you believe in. • 

411 19 SURVIVOR'S JIM PETERIK 
I hear on the radio, no matter what kind of 
music they are—new wave synthesizer music, 
pop rock—that I can't pin a precedent on. I 
can tell a structure that's been used before 
a mile away. And I can tell you that there are 
very few totally original structures. And any 
writer who says that he's not using a formula 
is fooling himself! You try to be original; you 
definitely try to put new slants on everything. 
But there are things that are gonna repeat, 
and there are things that are gonna be used 
again in different ways. And there's nothing 
wrong with that. I think it's the way every 
writer makes those formulas unique to him 
that's the key'? 

Aside from "determination" songs, Peterik 
writes mostly about love. "I'm a hopeless 
romantic:' he admits. "Hopeless! I cry at 
movies, and it just sweeps me away. It's just 
something you never lose. 

"I haven't changed that much as far as 
what makes me write a song: Peterik con-
tinues. "I try to keep a naivete in that sec-
tion of my life, and separate myself from the 
business end of things, because if you get too 
involved in that, it stifles creativity. I've seen 
a lot of things that haven't been handled cor-
rectly throughout my career. But I refuse to 
become cynical about the business, even 
though there are manipulative [aspects of it], 
and sometimes, you do feel like a product 
on the marketplace. As a writer, I try to isolate 
myself from that part of it, and I guess that's 
partly why I live in Chicago But I guess what 
I'm really trying to say is that I still enjoy the 
whole process. My dreams haven't died. I 
haven't lost that childlike sense of awe of play-
ing rock & rollf' 

P.O. BOX 357 BEVERLY HILLS, CALIFORNIA 90213 213-652,3954 
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«4 21 DOLBY & WILLIS 
and I started humming something and then 
later on you adjusted bits of it, and then you 
would change a chord, and I would take the 
melody up there, and the lyric was definite-
ly hand-in-hand. Having just gone through 
being trounced on by some individual, the 
topic of that song was right for me. I know 
I was feeling empathy:' 

Dolby counters, "A lot of the emotional 
content of that song came from me:' 

"I happened to be going through it at the 
moment, but you were definitely speaking 
as if you had been there as well;' says Willis, 
sorting things out. 

"I've definitely been there," Dolby explains 
further, "but also, I was almost creating dia-
logue for the characters in that scene. The 
lyrical style of that song is very conversation-
al—everyday things two lovers might say in 
conversation, rather than abstract poetic 
metaphysics: 'I don't know why you're not 
talking to me. I don't know what went 
wrong:" 

" 'Two people that had so much together 
really ought to get along: " Willis continues, 
explaining. "It was basically about how they 
trusted one another and then all of a sud-
den, it's saying, 'Don't turn away. You can call 
me names; you can do anything. But don't 
turn away:" 

Dolby chuckles. "If you get a line like ' I 
don't know what went wrong Allee will im-
mediately click in through her index file and 
go, 'Going for a song 'Going all along 'Uh, 
dong and I'm going, 'Naa: " 

'Turds on the lawn7 Willis offers dryly. 
Dolby grins. "Which is a familiar feature 

of Allees household:' Willis feigns outrage. 

The collaboration lasted only five days— 
two days at Willis' house in the Valley and 
three days in San Francisco. Dolby himself 
lives in London and has a studio there. 
'When someone says, 'You have a month 

to write something; it doesn't do me any 
more good because it only hits when I'm in-
spired. When I have time to think about it, 
I only tend to make it worse; VVillis says. "I 
was conscious of the fact that he hadn't 
worked like that before, and so I felt like it 
was a fairly experimental stage, which is 
something I always like being in. Now that 
I divide my time up between music and art, 
I don't even think about music unless I'm very 
excited. And once I'm in an excited state, I 
just go for it!" Willis creates large motorized 
sculptures using computer chips. She recent-
ly designed the space car for the movie re-
make of journey to the Center of the Earth. 

In those five working days, "the imagina-
tive core of the songs," as Dolby calls it, was 
defined. "I was working with singers:' he says, 
"who had no inconsiderable talent but very 
limited experience—Lea Thompson especi-
ally—and it meant that I had to make sure 
the songs were within their range and their 
limitations. Very often, it's when different 
vocalists get their lips around lines of lyrics— 
or don't, as the case may be—that you know 
which lines are really working and which 
aren't. So there's a lot of improvisation, of 
changing lines and changing lyrics here and 
there:' 

Dolby says he had "pretty firm ideas of the 
structure and the flavor" of the other two 
songs he and Willis co-wrote ("It Don't Come 
Cheap" and "Howard the Duck"). "Allee 

ONE CUT 
ABOVE 

* 16-TRACK STUDIO * 
$175° PER HOUR 

Otani, Lexicon, AKG, Yamaha DX-7, Emulator 
Includes Engineer, Programmer & All Instruments 

24 HOURS 
(818) 509-9257 

* SONGWRITERS DEMO SPECIAL * 
Complete Master-Quality Demos 

Call for Price & Info 

* (818) 509-9257 * 

came in with me to finish them up, which 
is something I probably couldn't have done 
on my own:' 

"He had a real good portion of those writ-
ten already; Willis affirms, "so that's a case 
of how I come into situations a lot, where 
someone has a start and then for whatever 
reason wants to bring in new blood to finish 
it. 

"It's so funny to me with music in films 
anyway, having done a lot of film stuff;' says 
Willis. "Like my involvement with Beverly 
Hills Cop was a month before the film came 
out. It's such an afterthought. 'Neutron 
Dance' wasn't supposed to be used. I mean, 
they were still looking to replace that temp 
track up until literally three weeks before the 
premiere. Music is a mystery to them, and 
I don't think they necessarily commit and 
make the right choices so much as they do 
on costumes and sets and designing the 
monsters. I think they get scared and cheese 
out right at the end—a lot!" 

Willis and Dolby are unhappy about 
Howarcis filmmakers' decision to abandon 
Dolby's score (which he was never allowed 
to complete). 'The movie had a shot at be-
ing avant-garde in a way, and that's what his 
score would have lee; says Willis. 

Nevertheless, Dolby and Willis praise 
Lucas, Huyck, and Katz for having song-
writers involved right from the beginning. 
Says VVillis, 'That someone thought about the 
music way early on in this film was incredibly 
hip—as was involving Thomas Dolby. They 
cheesed out at the end, but they thought 
about it early, and that's a step ahead of 
where most of them are': MI 

FINYL VINYL 
PRODUCTIONS 

16-TRACK STUDIO 
"IN TOUCH WITH TODAY'S SOUND" 

SPECIAL 
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HOLOPHONICS: 
Auditory Pathway 
to the Brain? 
by Barry Rudolph 

There's been an industry buzz in recent 
months about a new sound recording technique 
called HolophonicsTM . Unfortunately, I was 
unable to obtain trie Zuccarelli Holophonic 
Sound Processor for a Field Test (more on this 
later), but I do want to report on this new method 
by way of a listening test and a discussion with 
Holophonics inventor Hugo Zuccarelli. 

Holophonics is a revolutionary patented pro-
cess that replaces microphones in audio record-
ing or broadcasting. Hugo Zuccarelli wondered: 
How can a person with only one ear localize a 
noise in a three-dimensional world? Zuccarelli 
used mathematics, a model of a human skull, 
and holography principles, and he came up with 
a formula on how the brain perceives sound, riot 
just how the ear receives it. 

Holophonics incorporates both dynamic and 
spatial encoding to position the listener in the 
center of an ' audio hologram:' So you hear all 
the usual stereo audio information ( left-right 
orientation, loudness, etc.), but now you also 
hear where exactly the sound is coming from. 
Any variety of three-dimensional points can be 
easily visualized around your head and 
shoulders. 

My hands-on (or should I say "ears on"?) field 
test was a Zuccarelli-produced Holophonics 
demo cassette called Aldebaran. This demo sort 
of reminds me of those corny early-stereo dem-
onstration records with the left-to-right bounc-
ing ping-pong balls or the screaming right-to-
left freight trains traveling across the spectrum. 
Of course, this tape makes for a much more re-
fined and subtle listening experience. 

Side One is a collection of everyday sounds, 
the kind that tend to be buried in our subcon-
scious aural memory files. The sound of scissors 
snipping behind my head or in front of my fore-
head put me at my haircutters three weeks too 
soon! Matches being struck, water running arid 
dripping, and the sound of removing a jacket 
were all very real in the headphones of my Walk-
man. The point here, gang, is that Holophonic 
recordings can cause intense visualizations in 
the captive listener. In fact, the liner notes in-
clude a warning: "Do not listen while driving!" 

he secretive Zuccarelli won't even allow photos of 
own picture taken. 

Side Two contains various ethnic and orches-
tral music selections utilizing the Holophonic 
recording process. Musical tastes aside, was 
not overwhelmed by the sound of this side. In 
tact, : found the sound image to be a distrac-
tion to the enjoyment of the music. I also feel 
that some sloppy mastering in the cassette's 
preparation in the form of pops. clicks, and clip-
ped ladeouts distracted very much from some 
of my visualizations (an engineer's nitpick). 

If you would like to hear some Holophonic 
sound, KLOS-FM has a show called Headset at 
midnight on selected Wednesdays. Pink Floyd's 
album Final Cut employs Holophonic sound ef-
fects, and the group Psychic TV has a 24-track 
digital, completely Hoicphonic album. All the in-
struments and voices were recorded without 
microphones, using only the Holophonic sound 
processor. 

Some Tech Stuff 
As an engineer, I naturally wanted to get in-

side of the Holophonic recordirag equipment and 
find out how it works, but this turned out to be 
impossible. Zuccarelli says: " I'd prefer to destroy 
Holophonics rather than have it fall into the 
wrong hands" ( I have nice hands). In fact there 
have neve- even been any photographs taken 
of the device itself, which Zuccarelli affection-
ately calls "Ringo:: 

This much I am told: The Holophonics 
"head" is not a binaural stereo recording 
microphone system. it is a robot-like upper body 
with a head sensor. Zuccarelli claims to have 
discovered a "reference beam" generated by 
each of our human ears that goes out and 
bounces, strikes, and refracts off objects ir our 
surroundings. This beam creates a super-com-
plex interference pattern that is utilized by the 
Holophonic device to encode the spatial infor-
mation along with the natural audio information. 

Holophonc sound can be recorded using 
any standard stereo, two-channel digital, analog, 

go, but mind having his 

or cassette recorder. The sound can be repro-
duced with any speaker or headphone setup, 
but for me the neadphcnes are the best and 
most dramatic. It is recommended that concen-
tric or coaxial phase-coherent, single-speaker 
systems are preferred over two- or three-way 
speaker systems. Ever in mono, such as on a 
single-speakered TV, an enhanced clarity and 
sense of sound traveling rom the screen to the 
room is claimed. 

The Holophonic-sound idea is also thought 
to have medicinal values. Reports of hearing-
impaired people being able to hear again after 
intense sessions with the Holophonic recordings 
have been documented. Research and develop-
ment into therapy tapes for both hearing-im-
paireo and sightless individuals have been pro-
posed. Time will tell whether Holophonics has 
merit or will fade away, as quad sound did. 

The Holophonic sound-processing equip-
ment is not or sale or rent Zuccarelli will only 
consider a negotiable royalty for its use. Hugo 
Zuccarelli thinks of himself as a physiologist 
rather than an engineer. There are no published 
technical papers in the AES (Audio Engineer-
ing Society) Journal, although Zuccarelli claims 
to own the patent for the device. 

Zuccarelli says that a "major" album mak-
ing use of ha Holographic Sound Processor will 
be availabIe soon. But the real future for 
Holoohonics lies in film sound. The perfect 
niche for this process is the reproduction of 
sound effects, dialogue. and Foley-type sounds 
for feature-length motiol pictures. Imagine how 
incredible the experience of moviegoing would 
be if Holophonic sound were used with the 
large-screen formats such as lmax or the new 
Showscan system. 

The Aldebaran tape is available at 
Disneyland, as it turns cut. Or it can be pur-
chased for $15 plus sales tax by writing to Zuc-
carelli Holcphonics Inc. PO. Box 64770/294, Los 
Angeles, CA 90064. III 
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by Billy Cioffi 

AUDIO 
UPDATE 
24 Tracks & Up 

Prime Track: Studio owner/operator 
Danny Tarsha is producing and en-
gineering a project he's very excited 
about. Tarsha is now completing the 
final mixes on the soon-to-be-re-
leased debut LP for hard-rock band 
Stiff. The album will feature some 
guitar tracks from special guest 
Craig Goldie. The group hails from 
Texas. 

Hit City West: Westwood One was 
in HCW working on a live concert 
mix for radio broadcast . . .. Barry 
Manilow was in the facility working 
on his newest project.... Producer 
Alan Harris working on the Home-
boys . ... The Mental Blocks, with 
producer David Morris at the helm, 
have been cutting.... Ex-Black 
Sabbath drummer Bill Ward pro-
ducing his Bill Ward Group.... 
Guitarist/producer Dennis Herring 
(Timbuk 3) used the studio for the 
.soundtrack of the recently released 
Texas Chainsaw Massacre II with 
the Lords of the New Church. The 
soundtrack LP is available on I.R.S. 
Records. 

Skip Saylor: Producer Yves Dess-
ca is in finishing a twelve-inch 
single for the CBS-distributed Car-
rera label. The big news is, the ar-
tist happens to be none other than 

Princess Stephanie of Monaco! 
Tom McCauley is engineering with 
Joe Shay assisting. Wow—a real 
live princess!. . . Egyptian Lover 
finishing another twelve-inch single. 
The group is producing itself and 
Tom McCauley is al the console. . 
Saylor Productions is mixing a 
single with singer/songwriter Elsie 
Strong. Skip Saylor and Strong are 
co-producing with Saylor engineer-
ing . . .. Producers Troy and Mark 
Allen are mixing an LP on Fade to 
Grey. Tom McCauley is twisting the 
knobs and Joe Shay is assisting. . 
Singer/songwriter Sammy Pate is in 
recording an EP for Pat Patton Pro-
ductions with Pate producing. Mc-
Cauley is at the console, once again 
with Shay. 

Yamaha: The studio recently hosted 
Depeche Mode. The Warner Bros. 
Records act was produced by Vic-
tor Flores with Keith Cohen on the 
console. . . . Producer/engineer 
Max Norman was rockin' with Atlan-
tic Records' Malice for their upcom-
ing LP.... Patrice Rushen co-pro-
ducing her newest with Charles 
Mims for Arista Records. Engineer-
ing the dates was Barney Per-
kins.... Perkins also worked with 
MCA's Bobby Womack on his latest 
self-produced LP 

Encore: The Music for the upcom-
ing Jay Leno special is being cut at 
Encore by NBC Productions. Jack 
Conrad is producing and Les Coop-
er is the engineer.. .. Klymaxx is 
tracking with producer Joyce Irby; 
Hill Swimmer and Adrian Trujillo are 
sharing the engineering chores.... 
The soundtrack for Lindsey Wag-
ner's home video is being tracked 
in the room by Johnson Klein 
Productions. 

Prime Track's Tarsha (2nd from left) with Stiff. 
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VIDEO UPDATE 
MUSIC MOVIES FOR ADULTS 
SID & NANCY: After the preview 
screening of Sid & Nancy there was 
one of those typical film studio pub-
licity parties. The fact is, the movie 
hardly makes you want to party. My 
companion and I didn't go. Aside 
from the fact that it seemed sort of 
ludicrous to attend some chi-chi 
schmooze (ah! there's a buzzword 
for the Eighties—let's file it next to 
"networking") the bash inadvertant 
ly represented everything those bad 
boys and girls in punkdom were 
spouting off against. 

Alex Cox is a brilliant director; he 
and David Lynch are at the forefront 
of the best new lot to come down 
the pike in quite a while. It would 
have been easy for Cox to extend 
the myth, to the ongoing glory of the 
film's late subjects, but Cox shows 
you exactly what Sid & Nancy were 
all about: nothing. If ever there were 
two more vapid, worthless, crude, 
and basically horrible people... 
well, they're the kind of people not 
even a grandmother could love. (In 
the film, Nancy's Grandma and 
Grandpa toss her and Sid out on 
their collective asses after a hilar-
ious family dinner.) 

The two actors playing the title 
roles are incredible but believable. 
If you've ever spent more than 15 
minutes in a rock club, punk or 
otherwise, you've seen Sid & Nan-
cy's spiritual off-spring. Gary Old-
man and Chloe Webb stumble into, 
scream at, and shoot up each other 
through most of the film, and it 
looks scuzzily accurate. One could 
never accuse Cox of making a film 

that glorifies drugs. 
The film's main point seems to 

be this: that there was absolutely no 
reason for Sid to be so famous in 
the first place—he had no discern-
ible talent other than his devotion 
to the bleak void of despair. The 
Sex Pistols claimed to be rebelling 
against boredom, but in the long 
run they just gave stillbirth to more 
of the same empty calories and an 
entirely new brand of poseur. I think 
a lot of people—particularly the 
music press and those who were 
close to the film's subjects—will 
hate this film. It could be that the 
truth hurts. 

A friend of mine made the point 
that if you don't know anything 
about the Sex Pistols, you won't un-
derstand why anyone could endure 
these people. I disagree—the public 
loves executions, particularly when 
they're self-inflicted. Hey, you don't 
even have to feel sorry for Sid or 
Nancy—you just wait for the axe to 
fall. 

If there is one true lesson that 
the punk movement has shown us, 
it's that depravity (when it replaces 
decadence) is no cure for boredom. 
If you don't have any real purpose 
in life or genuine hope somewhere 
in the core of your being, it can be 
pretty vacant. 

In the long run, Sid & Nancy in-
teresting and blackly funny as it is, 
will probably be best-remembered 
as Alex Cox's second film. Never 
mind the bollocks, this guy is one 
great filmmaker. — B.C. 

(See Local Notes kir Croffi's views on 
David Byrne's True Stories.) 
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This year's model: He's got everything he needs, 
does look back. 

"Costello Sings 
Again" 
Beverly Theatre 
Beverly Hills 

Night One 
On opening night of Elvis Cos-

tello's five-night stand at the Beverly 
Theatre, no one quee knew what to 
expect. Since Costello had been full 
of surprises in the past, and since 
this series of "theme" shows was 
so novel, the audience was abuzz 
with " I think he'll do this:' "No, I 
think "ell do tnat:' If anything, the 
unexpected was expected. 

Naturally, then, Costello did just 
the opposite. He and the Attractions 
played virtually every favorite you 
ever wanted to hear. The hits and 
nothing but the hits. Oldies like 
"Red Shoes:' "Mystery Dance "No 
Actior:".Alison: and "Watch Your 
Step:' And when he turned on the 
red neon "request" sign, the hits 
just kept on coming: "Watching the 
Detect ves:' "Everyday I Write the 
BOOK:' "Don't Let Me Be Misunder-
stood:' and of course, "Pump It Up!' 
I menton all these to drive home 
the point that, yes, that's really all 
it was—no surprises. This night was 
clearly designed to blow all those 
audience-pleasers out of his system 

he's an artist, but he 

so he could get on with his more 
pressing adventures on subsequent 
n•ghts. 

So in this sense it was disap-
pointing. When it was needed, Cos-
tello did his best angry-ycung-man 
snarling, but it didn't quite seem 
sincere enough. We all know he 
grew out of that years ago. The At-
tractions also lacked a certain bite. 
probably for the same reasons— 
they're older and they're sick of 
:hese songs. That left much of the 
entertainment to watching maniacal 
keypoardist Steve Nieve pound his 
buttons a la Keith Moon. 

I don't mean to say the show 
was a total failure—if you'd never 
seen him, you'd have probably 
been thrilled. But it just didn't match 
Costello's standards. There were 
sparse moments of brilliance—Elvis 
sinking his vocal cords into the 
enotional " Kid About It:' for 
instance—but it was obvious the 
real fireworks would come later. 

—John Bltzer 

Night Two 
After seeing Costello in halls 

seatino thousands, the emotional 
electricity in this relatively small, 
stately ,oint was infectious. Up first, 
Elvis the intimate. Dressed in your 
basic black from tie to toe, he 
picked up an acoustic guitar, played 

"Girls Talk:' and we were off, hear-
ing songs old and new. He played 
some electric guitar too; the audi-
ence clapped along spontaneous-
ly, calling for zillions of songs all at 
once. But this wasn't request night. 
No matter. He offered up a real in-
the-wee-small-hours "Almost Blue" 
at the piano, gave us the sequel to 
"American Without Tears" (Part 
One popped up later with full band). 
"The Only Flame in Town" was 
transcendental rocket fuel com-
pared to the matchstick-like over-
production of the record. Finally, the 
new " I Want You" was possessed 
and hungry, acappella at the end— 
sweat-fright. All to the bone, just 
Elvis and us. Goddamn brilliant. 

Part Two, if you will, came with 
Elvis and "special guest" T-Bone 
Burnett on dueling acoustics. As the 
"Coward Brothers:' they rattled off 
the likes of "Tom Dooley" and 
"Ring of Fire:' They called for "Twist 
& Shout:' and the audience called 
back; we did it for them. It was slop-
py, anarchic, and everything rock & 
roll oughta be. One by one during 
the set, the Confederates joined 
in—Jerry Scheff on stand-up bass, 
electric guitar magician James Bur-
ton, drummer Jim Keltner, and pro-
duction whiz Mitchell Froom on 
organ, piano, and other keys. What 
a band! Elvis goes "roots'a King 
of America extension, uptempo 
blues-based rock-outs like "Your 
Mind Is on Vacation, Your Mouth Is 
Working Overtime" and "Payday:' 
David Hidalgo of Los Lobos joined 
in on "Lovable" and a couple more 
on vocals and squeeze box. 

The main man himself—call him 
DecIan, Napoleon Dynamite, or just 
El—was clearly havin' a ball. He 
was quipping quickly all night, say-
ing at one point, "This is our first 
paid rehearsal:' Hey, a raise for 
everyone. And thanks. 

—Darryl Morden 

Night Three 
Oh what fun we had. We laid into 

a groove on the first song and we 
never looked back. We were clickin' 
our fingers, tappin' our toes, and 
boppin' in our boots. Old R&B 
covers, new Elvis ballads, weird 
bayou honkers—hell, it didn't mat-
ter, it all had a zip to it. 

First off, the Confederates can 
smoke. With the backing of these 
guys—two alumni of the other Elvis' 
original band, two super-session 
guys, and moral support from T-
Bone Burnett—Costello was ob-
liged to lift his own musical perfor-
mance to their standards. 

So he did. His bluesy, gut-
wrenching workout on "Poisoned 
Rose for instance, was highly in-
spired (and inspiring). Sometimes 
the most interesting thing about 
Costello is the power his live pres-
ence can inject into a song. So at 
the midpoint of the show, the band 
left him alone to talk chummily with 
the audience, and play solo. And 
his intensity sharpened. And the 
audience's attention sharpened. 
You could feel every tiny emotional 
subtlety on each song'Heathen 

Town:' "Green Shirt:' and "Party 
Girl" in this case—and you came 
out richer for the experience. 

Then it was back to fun time. Los 
Lobos' David Hidalgo joined the 
band for accordian duties on 
"American Without Tears" and 
vocal harmonies on "Lovable a 
definite crowd-pleaser. The peak 
finally came on a vintage R&B 
stinger called "Pouring Water on a 
Drowning Man," in which the band 
rocked, the house boogied, guitarist 
James Burton spun solo after daz-
zling solo, and Costello belted his 
way into a tizzy. Sh000weee. 

—John Bitzer 

Night Four 
As Costello strolled through the 

audience in his London Fog, quip-
ping good-naturedly into a cordless 
mic, my mind wandered back to his 
first furious and frenzied shows at 
the Whisky in late '77. Here, I re-
flected, is a guy who's come full 
circle—from brittle brilliance to con-
summate command. Even so, I was 
hardly prepared for the liberating 
dose of lightheartedness he'd offer 
during his "Spectacular Spinning 
Songbook Extravaganza:' With the 
huge wheel filled with 40 classics— 
including unexpected non-originals 
—the go-go booth and onstage wet 
bar (stocked with Gatorade), em-
cees John Doe (good) and Tom 
Waits (great), the battle-ready At-
tractions raring to go(go), and a wild 
& woolly crowd, the show turned into 
a two-hour-plus audience-participa-
tion wingding on the order of the 
Tubes' "What Do You Want From 
Life?" Amazing but true. 

The premise was, the emcee 
would pick out a member of the au-
dience, who'd climb onstage, state 
his or her fave ture, and spin the 
wheel, as El and the boys stood at 
the ready. When the winning title 
emerged, the band would instantly 
launch into the tune, while the spin-
ner either (A) sat at the bar and 
guzzled Gatorade, or (B) strutted 
his/her stuff in the go-go booth. And 
so it went. What was lost in terms 
of musical momentum (songs were 
often separated by five minutes of 
banter) was made up for in sheer 
good cheer. And the band couldn't 
wait to lay into the next selection, 
so their energy was palpable. 

I was rooting for the cover tunes 
to come up, particularly Tom Petty's 
"American Girl" (which Costello 
and Petty played together the follow-
ing night), "Ferry Cross the Mer-
sey" (nope), Prince's "Pop Life" 
(yes!), and Daryl Hall's "Dream-
time" (which turned out to be a 
joke—when it came up, they played 
"Accidents Will Happen"). But 
everything was done in blazing 
fashion, often rebuilt for speed. 

There was also a loose & lovely 
acoustic mini-set with Costello and 
three of the Bangles, and enough 
amusing detail to fill this whole 
page. Some fun. I'm sure the fifth 
and last show was terrific too, but 
we were unable to secure ducats. 
What the hey—four outa five ain't 
bad. —Bud Scoppa 
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Paul Simon 
Grace/arid 
Warner Bros. 

Paul Simon's new album is a sig-
nificant rock event on two levels. 
First, it employs music from a dis-
tant culture (South Africa) and even-
tually drives home the connection 
to our own music (Zydeco and Tex-
Mex), via the accordian. Second, 
it's a triumph for a pop artist whose 
career has waned in recent years. 
A majority of the basic tracks for 
Grace/and were laid down in the 
Republic of South Africa by top 
studio musicians who play the 
mbaqanga or "township jive" 
music of Soweto. Simon's fascina-
tion with this music led him to re-
cord with these artists; in doing so, 
he's tapped a rich, evocative, and 
uptempo sound that has up to now 
had a very limited audience in 
America. Grace/and is dramatic 
evidence that Simon's gamble has 
paid off. 

Having previously dabbled in 
such esoteric musical idioms as 
Peruvian folk (" El Condor Pasa"), 
reggae (" Mother and Child Reun-
ion"), and Southern gospel ("Loves 
Me Like a Rock"), Simon does 
much more than that here. Instead, 
he explores the music of South Af-
rica in depth and with definitive 
results, exposing the music main-
stream to this exciting culture. 

'The Boy in the Bubble!' the LP's 
stark, image-laden opener, features 
Baghiti Khumalo's deep, warbling 
bass and Forere Motloheloa's whin-
ing accordian. Simon's lyrics strip 
through the complacent veneer that 
veils the struggle in South Africa 
and the Western World's influence 
upon it. Adrian Belew injects a sear-
ing synthesized guitar riff, further-
ing the haunting mood. The title 
track is a rollicking tune that melds 
Zulu and country/western guitar 
styles, with enchanting results. The 
extraordinary guitar licks of Chikapa 
"Ray" Phiri and Khumalo's bound-
ing, fretless bass sets the pace in 
an effortless motion as the Everly 
Brothers assist Simon on backing 
vocals. Demola Adepoju's pedal 
steel guitar glides along as Simon 
sings of a journey to Elvis Presley's 
mansion in search of redemption. 

Mbaganga is a heavy, doughy 
cake common to South African 

music. The term is used to describe 
the brooding, bouncing bass that 
underlines the airy guitar parts of 
Zulu music. One of the purest ex-
amples of this "township jive" 
music on Grace/and is "Gumboots:' 
The incessant percussion and ac-
cordian are backed by a rubbery 
bass line as Simon adds a few 
strokes of the Synclavier, providing 
a Western appeal that doesn't 
sound out of context. 

Ladysmith Black Mambazo, a 
ten-member acappella church 
group, contributes impeccable har-
monies to "Diamond on the Soles 
of Her Shoes" and "Hornelessr 
The latter mixes Zulu arid English 
lyrics written by Ladysmith lead 
singer Joseph Shabalala and 
Simon. L.B.M. gives a stunning 
vocal vocal performance, unlike any 
Western acts (excepting groups 
such as Sweet Honey in the Rock). 
And "Homeless" is a direct, pas-
sionate, and absolutely affecting 
piece of music. 

His expedition to South Africa, 
ironically, led Simon to Louisiana to 
record "That Was Your Mother" 
with Rockin' Dopsie & the Twisters. 
Dopsie's accordian turned out to be 
the link between South African and 
American music that Simon need-
ed to bring it on home. "Mother" is 
a playful zydeco boogie that pays 
tribute to Cajun culture and Clifton 
Chenier, the accordianist known as 
the king of zydeco music. Also as-
sisting in the bridging of the two 
cultures on Grace/and is Los Lobos, 
the highly acclaimed Tex-Mex R&B 
outfit from East Los Angeles. They 
close the album with Simon on "All 
Around the World or the Myth of the 
Fingerprints" with some inventive 
percussion work by Louie Perez 
and fine vocal support from David 
Hidalgo, who also plays a cooking 
accordian harmony alongside Steve 
Berlin's sax. 

Simon's inspired endeavors on 
Grace/and are an enriching ex-
perience for anyone open to fresh 
musical ideas. It is a landmark al-
bum that will unassumingly but in-
evitably contribute to our awareness 
of the people's struggle in South 
Africa. It functions not as a blatant-
ly liberal political statement (it isn't), 
but rather as an act of love and 
generosity. —Ronald Coleman 

John Fogerty 
Eye of the Zombie 
Warner Bros. 

Now that he's back, this is the 
album that fully puts him in the 

Eighties, right? But with that bad 
moon risin' Cat People cover, and 
songs mostly of apocalyptic despair, 
I'd just as soon be taken back to 
Green River. 

The opening track on Eye of the 
Zombie is "Goin' Home!' a definite 
departure, like Mark Knopfler film 
music, with synth washes and a 
river rush of guitar. Then, boom, 
storm clouds gather and we're 
heaved into the Swamp, where we 
stay for much of the album. The title 
song is a tale from the dark side, 
one of nuclear war, a biblical big 
finish, or tribal terror. 

The blight and breakdown con-
tinue in a splattering of tracks, all 
cutting great grooves, marked by 
oft-jagged guitar and soulful back-
ing vocals. "Headlines" is an every-
day nightmare, only we're not 
dreaming. Have you heard the 
news? It's societal claustrophia 
tonight. In "Change in the Weather" 
we're still swamp-rockin: with 
technological doom looming in the 
background. Duck and cover, pal. 

Spilling all over corporate spon-
sorship is "Soda Pop!' playfully bit-
ter in a contemptuous neo-dance 
rhythm. Fogerty also may be look-
ing inward as he tries to reinvent 
himself: "Play a little rock ' n' roll 
music / Tease 'em with a tune / 
Show 'em a couple of old pictures 
from the baby boom / and suck 'em 
in while I croon ." Maybe he's 
talkin' about those seemingly innoc-
uous Lincoln Mercury ads that rip 
Motown—y'know, ruins all your fave 
tunes for life. 

There are a few breathers. A tad 
pop and a touch funky, his first(?) 
love song, "Knockin' on Your Door!' 
offers relief. Keyboards squawk a 
horn riff outa some dusty Stax-Volt 
chart (real horns next time, please), 
as a Steve Cropper-style guitar line 
couches the plea to be taken back. 
Fogerty's voice eases up. Com-
pared to the rest of the record, it's 
lyrically lightweight, but the music's 
on solid ground. Rising up on Side 
Two is "Wasn't That a Woman:' 
More of a toss-off, this earthy funk-
itude from the marshlands goes on 
and on about lust fulfilled. 

After generally bleak visions and 
some downright spooky or angry 
music, "Sail Away" is a lullaby of 
resignation. The folkishly spiritual 
melody finds him tired of the con-
frontations and ready to leave... 
the planet (that explains the Star 
Wars Jawa types on the back 
cover). 

All the bile of Fogerty's raw deal 
from Fantasy Records has been re-
channeled outward on Eye of the 
Zombie. But where the bitterness 
was tempered on Centerfield by the 
joyous rebirth of the title track and 
"Rock and Roll Girls!' here things 
never seem to really let up. And the 
tracks are all so long. Hey, this was 
the hoodoo master of witty words, 
compelling story-songs, hooks, and 
mind-burning riffs in three minutes 
(yeah, I know about "Grapevine" 
and so on; exceptions). Now, he's 
taking twice as long to say half as 
much (e.g., "Violence Is Golden," 

subtle as a bombing raid). Where 
the man used to be Crect, here he's 
eithe- evasive or hammerhead 
blunt. 

And he never used to depress 
me so much. For all the ha-dress 
of this world, there were always 
secret corners of wonder. But may-
be he's r ght—maybe they no long-
er exist. It is a darker and more 
dreaded America now than the one 
we lived in when we started the 
journey up the rive- with him so 
long ago. But I'd like to think there 
are still spots along the way where 
we can take a turn and look forward 
to goin' up around the bend. 

—Darryl Allorden 

Motorhead 
Orgasmatron 
GWR/Profile 

Hay, you. Yeah, you. Didja ever 
hear of Motorhead? Well let me tell 
you somethin' about these guys. 
These are the baddest, filthiest 
guys in metal music. They kick ass 
like nobody's business, and their 
new album is just one motherl y/ 
$# of a record! 

Over the years, Motorhead has 
released a total of eight albums 
while going relatively unnoz.ced— 
until now. Orgasmatron is 
Motorhead's fastest, most furious, 
and most commercial album ever, 
and they did it all without having to 
sacrifice band image or reputation. 

The songs on Orgasmatron are 
well-constructed, expertly oe --
formed, and even have memorable 
choruses. This is certainly not what 
you'd expect from these legerdary 
veterans of heavy metal. 

The best of Side One includes 
"Deaf Forever!' "Nothing Up My 
Sleeve!' and "The Claw!' but when 
you turn the LP over to the flipside, 
there are ever more goodies to 
digest "Doctor Rock" and the title 
track are certain to become instant 
AOR classics with tneir pounding 
rhythms and mass rock appeal. 
These are the standouts, but there 
isn't a weak song to be found 
anywhere. 

The band plays fast and furious, 
and althougn all of the songs are 
powerful, the lack o variety never 
bothers you at all because the 
tunes are k nda short and 
interesting. 

The last Motorhead album, An-
other Perfect Day was released 
three years ago. Since then, the 
band has undergone more than just 
personnel crianges—they -aye a 
new American label as well. But 
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through it all, Motorhead has re-
mained true to its fans, music, and 
image. Apart from being one of my 
personal favorites of the year, 
Orgasmatron also deserves to be 
successful on a national level. The 
album is just that good .—Demian 

Bob Harris 
The Great Nostalgia 
Mastahna 

As far as soothing atmospheric 
music for late-night listening goes, 
The Great Nostalgia is a skillful, im-
pressive effort. The record is the 
first solo release from singerlcom-
poser/keyboard i st/tru mpet player 
Bob Harris, whose credits include 
work on six Frank Zappa albums. 
(Interestingly, the LP boasts the ad-
ditional talents of ex-Zappa players 
Tommy Mars and Steve Vai.) One 
of the extraordinary things about 
this project is how Harris' vocals 
blend passion and precision to 
such a heartfelt degree. There's an 
expert smoothness to this fellow's 
singing; like a masterfully played 
saxophone, the vocals have a sup-
ple, instrumental quality. 

Of all the tracks on the album, 
the opening cut, "The Great Nos-
talgie gets my vote as the most 
memorable gem. The irresistible 
horn line here serves as perfect 
punctuation to the song's ethereal, 
dreamy quality and brightens the 
number, keeping it from becoming 
interminable or listless. True, there's 
a similarity of mood to the rest of 
the material that tends to make the 
songs blur together. But that only 
annoyed me at first—this type of 
music isn't meant for "active listen-
ing"; it functions best as evocative 
background music. 

This LP isn't for everyone (as 
one can readily guess by checking 
out the album flap and seeing song 
titles like "Flower:' "Ageless 
Love: and "Autumn in Nepal"). But 
this enticing, well-crafted work will 
doubtlessly be well appreciated by 
many. (Copies may be ordered by 
sending $7.98 plus $150 for ship-
ping and 65% sales tax for Califor-
nia orders to Mastahna Records, 
13906 Ventura Blvd., #257, Sher-
man Oaks, CA 91423.) 

—Randal A. Case 

Marti Jones 
Match Game 
MM Records 

In an industry that lives to fit 
singers into programmable slots, 
Marti Jones is that rarity—an un-

classifiable original. Although true 
originality in pop music can leave 
a performer without much radio 
play, Jones has continued on her 
second album to perfect her unique-
ness with the help of production 
wizard Don Dixon. The result is pop 
music that is heartfelt rather than 
mass-produced, but no less acces-
sible for the lack of compromise. 

Listening to Jones' voice, it's easy 
to imagine her sweetly raising her 
voice on the folk circuit. But her true 
loves are the songs of Bowie in his 
Ziggy Stardust days and the bitter 
realism of Elvis Costello. Her suc-
cess lies in combining the aching 
sincerity of folk with the aggressive, 
offbeat rock of Marshall Crenshaw 
and Mitch Easter. She avoids the 
swaggering poses or cloying senti-
mentality of other women rock 
singers by choosing material that's 
romantic in the direct and heartfelt 
tradition of performers like Buddy 
Holly. Whether she sings original 
songs or interprets those of others, 
Marti Jones invests a quiet emo-
tional strength in each line, making 
even a Bowie oldie like "Soul Love" 
completely her own. 

An important part of this LP's 
success is Don Dixon. The pro-
ducer of R.E.M. and the Smither-
eens is an expert at combining 
disparate musical elements in unex-
pected ways. Any given song here 
contains everything from hard-rock 
drumming to girl-group harmonies 
and accordians, overlaid with a wild 
array of guitars ranging from Mitch 
Easter's vibrato to Vinnie Zummo's 
heavy chords. Dixon's production 
here is less nakedly basic than his 
work on her first album. 

Marti Jones could have allowed 
her talent to be molded into more 
commercial packages. But on 
Match Game she has made the 
choice to create unique power pop 
with musicians who know how to do 
it intelligently and energetically. 

—James Hopkins 

Singles 

If you're looking for something 
appropriate to play at your hip Hal-
loween bash, why not try "(I Am) the 
Fly" by Michael & the Swat Team 
(Baywest Records). The novelty 
tune's accompanying press release 
boasts that the single is getting 
airplay on Dr Demento, which 
makes sense to me as this is just 
about the Doctor's speed. Sample 
lyric: "Love me somebody, change 
me back to a man / 'Cause I hate 
flies and that's what I am:' Cute, 
huh? Well, if you fancy that, you 
might wanna check out the flipside, 
"Things That Go Bump in the 
Night:' Or, then again, you might 
wanna get a can of Raid happen-
in! . .. Graham Grace's "Follow Me, 
Follow You" (Palace) has a real cool 
four-color dust jacket with nice 
graphics. You may not always be 
able to judge a book by its cover, 
but in this case the inside is as 
good as the outside. This cut re-

minds me of a cross between Adam 
Ant and early Duran Duran, which 
could be a plus or a minus depend-
ing upon your tastes. However, if 
you're into British dance, you'll like 
this, cuz it's got Ant's spunk and 
D.D's discordant, wailing back-
ground vocals. If this all sounds a 
bit iffy to you straight rock sorts, you 
may be pleasantly surprised; a tea-
spoon of guitar makes the dance 
medicine go down quite smooth-
ly. . . . General Public's new one, 
"Too Much or Nothing" (I.R.S.), is 
harmless and pleasant pop. It's 
maybe a little more palatable than 
stuff from their first album (namely 
"Tenderness"); it's danceable and 
upbeat, with an arrangement that's 
full of swell horn punches, key-
boards, and a big fat bass line. The 
jazzy music (aside from Dave 
VVakehng's vocals) reminds me a lot 
of something Phil Collins would put 
out. .. . The Earthlings' "Shake It 
Loose" (Gigantic Deal Records) 
was co-produced by Neil Geraldo 
(Pat Benatar's guitar-slingin' hubby, 
ya know) and I like it lots—all except 
for the vocals, which remind me of 
bad Knack. Otherwise, the tune has 
a cool groove, a great rhythm guitar 
track (no surprise), and a boppin' 
Farfisa-like keyboard intro. It sounds 
sorta new wave poppish and Sev-
enties-ish, which is on the plus side, 
but the vocal style just doesn't jive. 
And, yeah, Neil, the production's 
just fine. —Karen Burch 

Ear Wax 
Enough is enough. I've had it 

up to here with Bud's eclectic-pap 
compilation tapes. I need some-
thing a lot stronger to get me going 
in the morning. I need something 
to make me feel alive—or as close 
to it as possible. I need a strong 
dose of MORNING METAL to really 
kick things into gear. So while Mr. 
Scoppa is off in the corner bang-
ing his head to the new Neil Young 
album, we're gonna rock the house 
down with.. . 

Morning Metal: Vol. 1 
Black Sabbath: "Paranoid" 
Motorhead: "Deaf Forever" 
Megadeth: "Devil's Island" 
Iron Maiden: "Wasted Years" 
Judas Priest: "Turbo Lover" 
Black 'N Blue: " I Want It All" 
Vinnie Vincent: "Boyz Are Gonna 

Rock" 
Metallica: "Battery" 
Ozzy Osboume: 'The Ultimate Sin" 
AC/DC: "Who Made Who" 
Cinderella: "Shake Me" 
Motorhead: "The Claw" 
Grim Reaper: "See You in Hell" 
Hallows Eve: "Suicide" 
Stryper: 'The Rock That Makes Me 

Roll" 
Dust: "Stone Woman" 
David Lee Roth: "Yankee Rose" 
Meatmen: "Crippled Children 

Suck" 
Led Zeppelin: "Rock & Roll" 
WASP: Wanna Be Somebody" 

—Kenny Kemer 
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OCTOBE 
23 Dramarama 
24 Sher* Island 

25 Perfect Stnueser 
Small kw 
Corsairs 
Pumps 

30 Radio Kermit 

31 Fanz 
Mobs 
Sum Fire 
Néht Child 

NOVEMBER 
6 Flash Barricade 

Hided 

8 /Mystery Roundup 
Ice Breakers 
Alrisha 
Tramp 

14 Jrt 

 26 Doctor 1 the Medics 
Faster Pussycat 

 30 American Martyrs 
Johnny X. the Dingbats 
By Design 
Captain 6' 

--31 Racer X 
Heretic 
Snair 
Claw 

= NOVEMBER 
  1 Heat 

ReAcnon 

  2 Kasten 
Maliklu 
Red &IOW 
Miter 

  3 Benefit tor Michele Mer: 
Nelsons 
Candy 

Pfus All-ParsFeaturing: 
Andy Taylor 
Niche./ Des Barres 
Stewe Janes 1 Friends 

6 Characters 
Imposters 
Baby brie 
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REHEARSAL STUDIOS 

LOW RATES 
(213) 666-6320 

2/171 FLETCHER DRIVE 
L.A., CA 

FAVORITE SONGS 
WITHOUT LEAD VOCALS 

on cassette 
includes lyric sheet 

1,000's of Titles in Stock 

The Singing Store 
14454 Ventura Blvd., Sherman Oaks 

1818) 905-1693 

THE NEW 
TAX LAWS 
ARE HERE 
ACCOUNTING y TAX 

y BOOKKEEPING 

COMPUTERIZED SERVICE 

CALL (213) 650-5590 

FORTRESS' 
STUDIOS $81HR 

COMPLETE REHEARSAL 
FACILITIES IN HOLLYWOOD p 

— REAL TIME — 

CASSETTE DUPLICATION 
HIGH QUALITY • LOW PRICE 

(213) 467-0456 
OR 

o 463-4976 (MORNINGS) 

DO YOU 
NEED A 
LAWYER? r Mus., .,\ I) itLINTRAC 
ENTERTAINNIEN't 

LAW 

JEFF BERKE 
(213) 208-1212 
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Clubs 

Thin White Rope 
The Music Machine 
Santa Monica 
E The Players: Guy Kyser, gui-
tar, vocals; Roger Kunkel, gui-
tar, vocals; Stephen Tesluk, 
bass, vocals; Jozef Becker, 
drums. 

0 Material: If Robert Frost 
asked head Rope Guy Kyser 
how the world would end, the 
answer would surely be fire— 
with eruptions of molten rock. 
Kyser's band, Thin White Rope, 
likewise creates a dirge-like 
maelstrom of guitars, anchored 
by a tense, relentless rhythm. 
As on their debut LP, Exploring 
the Axis, the Davis-based band 
evokes the sonic force of Cali-
fornia's slow (but certain) slide 
into the ocean. (They even have 
a quirky surf instrumental, 
"Roger's Song:') But TWR's 
lyrics make the music even 
more eerie. With a chilling vocal 
quiver, Kyser sings about dead 
grammas, desert-warped psy-
ches, gay bars, and perfect 
drugs. Thin White Rope's sub-
lime concoction makes for a 
catharsis not recommended for 
the faint of heart. 

E Musicianship: Though it 
might be tempting, the Thin 
White Ropers don't hide behind 
their sonic blast. The stinging 
guitars of Kyser and Kunkel 
lash out with individual force. 
The dextrous, melodic bass 
playing of Steve Tesluk stands 
out prominently, while drummer 
Joe Becker holds down the 
steadfast beat. The band pulls 
a nice switch from an all-out 
electric storm to a relaxed west-
ern gait in "Dead Grammas on 

a Train:' Further stretching of 
their musical boundaries is 
hinted at by new songs, includ-
ing the quiet "Waking Up:' 

El Performance: With glazed 
eyes and neck veins bulging, 
frontman Kyser has the fierce 
intensity of one pushed to psy-
chopathology. Against the 
backdrop of the Rope boys-
next-door, Kyser's obsessed de-
meanor and haunting voice be-
come even more striking. This 
L.A. date, however, found the 
band a little more laid-back 
than on other visits. Still, with 
slightly slower tempos, some of 
the older songs took on an 
even grander scale. The band 
even lightened up to play the 
much-requested "Dead Gram-
mas on a Train" and threw in 
"Roger's Song:' 

E Summary: There was a 
time when the ominous dirge 
rock and hauntingly unique 
lead vocals of Thin White Rope 
made the band an acquired 
taste. While still not accessible 
for many, Thin White Rope has 
opened up its sound with well-
crafted songs and ever-broad-
ening musical styles. This is the 
California guitar band to watch. 

—D. Hutt 

Puppets of 
Mankind 
The Roxy 
West Hollywood 
E The Players: Todd Meisler, 
vocals; John Hill, guitar; Stew-
art Whately, bass; Kurt Masters, 
drums; Doug Hartwig, key-
boards. 

E Material: Euro-synth meets 
thrash guitar and produces 
techno-throb pulsations. But 
labels aside, the Puppets' 
songs feature a driving rhythm 
section that powers through 
somewhat atonal melodies. In-

teresting riffs sneak in and out 
of the songs, and some vocal 
lines were hummable, but on 
the whole the guitars and their 
power chords revved like chain-
saws, obscuring any salvage-
able melodic structure. 

E Musicianship: Let's blame it 
on the mix. Scapegoats serve 
a useful purpose and the Pup-
pets of Mankind could justifi-
ably point their fingers at the 
live mix. The whole sound 
smacked of "one-amp-man-
ship:' where guitar volumes rise 
unchecked in a superpower 
amp race. Doug Hartwig on 
keyboards didn't play the most 
intricate of note patterns, but he 
did deliver some wafting melod-
ic strains (though hearing them 
was difficult over the dull ache 
of guitars). Whatley's bass beat 
out a tasteful march, but when 
combined with the key-search-
ing licks of John Hill, it made for 
an electronic hum that was 
decidedly not musical. Kurt 
Masters' drumming was the 
band's adrenalin. A good sense 
of rhythm, laced with a playful 
aspect often missing in drum-
ming, kept the musical pilot 
light from going out altogether. 
As for vocals, is it just me, or 
does the Duran Duran-style 
Euro-wail sound about one step 
removed from Star Search vi-
brato-lounge vocals? I can un-
derstand the plight of Todd 
Meisler, having to keep all the 
vocals up in pitch (inasmuch as 
any journey into the lower 
reaches was buried deep in the 
primitive backwash caused by 
guitar-glut), but he didn't cross 
many musical boundaries with 
his angst-ridden siren singing. 
Meisler did play some nice fills 
on percussions (a la the 
Thompson Twins' Allanah 
Currie). 

E Performance: The show 

Puppets of Mankind: Pull a little string and they'll wink at you. 
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Thin White Rope: The California guitar band to 

opered with a flood of multicol-
ored lights, while a synthesÉer 
chord rose in majestic volume 
and a carkly clad figure in pup-
pet headdress announced, 
"The auppet is free thus un-
leashing the band upon the 
anxious Roxy audience. Al-
though silly, it was kind of fun. 
The look o the bard was a pot-
pou rd—no defined visual style 
—but this was not a problem. 
The Bevely Hills string-tie silk 
togs nicely melded with a clas-
sic graying T-shirt worn by 
drummer Kurt Masters. Stage 
movements were from the 
House of Cliche, but then 
nobody was wearing leopard-
skin tights. so it didn't seem too 
bad. Lead singer Meisler's 
variations on Emotional Turmoil 
Lock 37 didr't sell me. Mostly, 
I watched the drummer Mas-
ters, vvho seemed to have the 
corner on passion n the band. 

Summary: Don't let the gui-
tarist sing, don't turn the amps 
to eleven, don't lose your drum-
mer, and con't read too many 
reviews. l the Puppets of 
Mankind would forcefeed them-
selves about 49 hours of 
Rogers & Hammersteir (sort of 
melodic castor oil) and then 
apply that to what they are play-
ing, the Puppet would indeed 
"be free" and their band would 
break the strings that currertly 
bind them tc mediocrity. 

—D R. Stewart 

Charlie Haden 
Quartet 
At My Place 
Santa Monica 
0 The Players: Ernie Watts, 

watch. 

tenor sax; Alan Broadbent, 
piano; Char ie Haden, bass; 
Billy Higgins, drums. 

Ell Material: Most of the com-
positions served up on this 
show were either standards or 
simple tunes composed ay Ha-
den. This approach was extra-
ordinarily appropriate for this 
collection of payers. Both sets 
featured some fine melodic and 
straight-ahead playing. 

E Musicianship: The marriage 
of material and musicians on 
this date lent itself to some 
wonderful music making. Watts' 
lush, vibratoed tenor floated 
over a lovely musical founda-
tion providet by Higgins' and 
Haden's restrained rhythms 
and Broadbert's elegant and 
subtly surprisirg harmonic 
cadences. Though some of the 
solos in the first set were disap-
pointing, the solos in the sec-
ond set were killers, especially 
Haden's passionate, brooding 
solo on ' La Passionara:' 

O Performance: The perfor-
mance showed the players to 
be remarkably compatible, both 
with each other ana with the 
music being played. This was 
especially clear in the second 
set, when the players had a 
chance to shake out the cob-
webs and really start dealing. 

O Summary: Though Haden, 
Higgins, and Watts play togeth-
er in various situations in Los 
Angeles, it was a rare treat to 
hear Broadbent olith these vet-
eran L.A. musicians. I hope that 
this ensemble can reunite and 
perhaps record some of this 
music, which proved to be the 
most charming jazz playing I've 
heard in recent months. 

—Titus Levi 

Small Favours 
The Troubadour 
West Hollywood 
E The Players: Tom Kidd, vo-
cals; Ramon Almanza, key-
boards; Mike Hopper, drums; 
Randy Karr, guitar; Devin 
Rickey, sax; Phil Morgan, bass 
guitar and vocals. 

Material: Small Favours 
plays sleek, stylish mainstream 
rock: just right for both AOR 
and CHR, lying somewhere be-
tween the new rock of Duran 
Duran and the old rock of Phil 
Collins (a Peter Gabriel influ-
ence is also apparent). Leader 
Tom Kidd, known to MC read-
ers as a local gay-rights activist 
as well as a local music-scene 
veteran, writes and sings most 
of the material. His songs aren't 
specifically gay, however; 
they're the universal/unisex 
type that would appeal to a 
wide audience. That will disap-
point some, but others will see 
it as a positive statement. 
Kidd's flaw isn't gayness or lack 
thereof; it's a lack of judicious-
ness about his lyrics. His songs 
are just too wordy and self-con-
sciously poetic to make for in-
stantly memorable hooks. 

E Musicianship: The sextet 
plays as tight as this type of 
music gets (any more artistry 
would be overdoing it). The 
stereo effect created by the 
blending of Karr's guitar and 
Almanza's keyboards makes an 
ear-pleasing cake; Rickey's sax 
provides the frosting. Small 
Favours has two lead singers, 
and the secondary one, Mor-
gan, was in better voice on the 
night in question. His Southern, 
Fifties-style vocal on "No Reac-
tion" added an extra dimension 
to the overall sleek style. Given 
the currently fashionable music-
dominating-vocals approach, 
Kidd didn't sound bad; but he's 
capable of dominating the 
music. 

El Performance: Low-key but 
still fun and stylish, the band 
focused most of its attention on 
the sound. The Melrose Ave-
nue/Miami Vice look of the 
clothes formed a fine visual 
counterpoint to the music; and 
Kidd turned out to be an ingra-
tiating showman in an un-
showy way. One drawback was 
that the group looked cramped, 
although the four frontmen 
played off each other quite well. 
Almanza needs the most work 
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Clubsia 
—with his back turned, his 
black clothes, and lack of flam-
boyance, he's overdoing the 
low-key image. The high caliber 
of the overall sound kept the 
visual aspect from getting dull, 
with perfect pacing keeping the 
attention brisk. Throwing in that 
rare gem of an oldie "(I'm Not 
Your) Steppin' Stone" added to 
the fun. 

Summary: Small Favours is 
almost there. I wouldn't recom-
mend tossing out any particular 
song, but they should redraft 
what's there. Once Kidd 
strengthens his (physical and 
literary) voice, possibly by hav-
ing Morgan and Karr share 
more of the burden, he'll be 
ready to hit the A&R scene. 

—Lyn Jensen 

J-Walkers 
The Music Machine 
West Los Angeles 

Ill The Players: Kaspar Abbo, 
vocals; Dave Rivera, guitar; Jon 
Mohr, bass; Rudy Richardson, 
keyboards; Dave Ralicke, trom-
bone; Danny Moynahan, sax; 
Scott Dalton, drums. 

III Material: Do you like good 
music? That sweet soul music? 
Then you've gotta like this 
band. Their songs have all the 
flavor and feel of the golden 
age of Motown. A strong James 
Brown influence shows through 
on "Give It Up" and "You 
Played Me a Fool'—not to men-
tion a fine cover of " I Got You 
(I Feel Good):' Most of the re-
maining songs also hark back 
to the cool school of Sixties 
soul. Why they chose to cover 
"Brickhouse:' however, is a 
mystery to me. Their original 
songs have a lot more heart, a 
lot more energy, and a lot more 
going for them. 

O Musicianship: When the 
song's the thing, you want 
players who know how to high-
light the song. These guys per-
form that function admirably. 
Never flashy but never lame, 
they go about their business 
with workmanlike precision. 
They set up great grooves and 
complement each other more 
than they highlight themselves. 
Rivera played his spotlight solo 
on "You Played Me a Fool" and 
Moynahan cut loose for a bit on 
"Not Enough:' but this isn't a 
band of stars. The dominant 
(and refreshing) feel is that of 

Small Favours: Mixing old rock and new rock, AOR and CHR. 

the ensemble. The horn ar-
rangements are standard Mo-
town—and perfectly so Mohr 
and Da'tor set a great founda-
tion. Neither flashy nor over-
bearing, they're just what the 
band needs—a rhythm section 
that's solid, steady, and reliable. 

LI Performance: In the best 
tradition of the genre, the J-
Walkers put on a show Their 
set had good pacing and struc-
ture. and al the players brought 
a lot of movement and "good 
time" teeing to their perfor-
mance. If there's a drawoack, 
it's that Abbo is less triar a 
riveting frontman. While he 
possesses a good voice, he's 
yet to find that special some-
thing that forces the audience 
to pay attention to him. Luckily, 
the rest of the band makes up 
for anything he may lack. Ra-
licke and Moynahan are espe-
cially enjoyable, jumping 
around like the bastard children 
of the family off in their own 
world. They sometimes look 
like they don't belong, but look-
ing again, it just wouldn't be the 
same without them. It's an in-
teresting and exciting mix of 
people which makes for a fine 
time. 

Summary: Spotlight on J-
Walkers now. The band is as 
much fun to watch as tc listen 
to. And that's saying a lot. With 
strong material, great arrange-
ments, and enthusiasm to bum, 
they're an act that's certainly 
worth catching. The only thing 
missing is the three backup 
singers. Where are they, any-
way? — Steve Hecox 

The Alla Band 
Wang's West 
Santa Monica 

El The Players: Alia Kahn, vo-
cals, keyboards; Brian Floyd, 
saxophone; Bermuda Schwartz, 

drums; Gary Sleeman, bass; 
Jeff Frankel, guitar; Ed Willett, 
cello; Laura Marlowe, backing 
vocals. Barbara Johnson, back-
ing vocals. 

Ell Material: The band's mater-
ial varies between quirky new 
wave that is never quite quirky 
enough and "commercial" pop 
tunes that suffer from a bad 
case of self-consciousness and 
only a rathe limited dose of 
originality. The set opener, 
"Sheila," reminded me imme-
diately of Josie ("Johnny Are 
You Queer") Cotton with all the 
good and bad points that en-
tails. "New York" is all right (if 
you like saxophones that are 
stolen from other people's hits). 
While "Jegi Jegi" proved that 
the reggaeiska contingent is still 
alive, in this particular instance 
it might as well be laid to rest. 
The song with the double title 
is about two times too long. 

E Musicianship: Listening to 
the players individually, one 
would almost think they were at 
a jazz club rather than a pop 
palace. Everyone seemed real 
capable, if not exactly awe-
inspiring. This failing, however, 
can be attributed to the ar-
rangements. The song struc-
tures were not written with this 
band in mind. It's almost like a 
top 40 hell, where members of 
ELO play the Waitresses' song-
book for am eternity. Cellist 
Willett was given one welcome 
chance to shine on an unan-
nounced solo piece late in the 
set. As for Ata herself, MC said 
a year ago ir a previous review 
that "She has a nice voice, 
sings on pRch, and obviously 
understands phrasing, but she 
doesn't convey a song:' I could 
not say it better, although I 
found her voice rather tinny for 
my tastes, and she sang a half-
step flat al night. 
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Performance: Somebody 
really should goose that 
woman, and preferably onstage 
during a set. Alla probably 
would not be pleased about it, 
but once her attention was 
aroused she could be taken 
aside and explained the dif-
ference between a recital and 
a performance. She was stuck 
all night behind her keyboard, 
which always creates a wall be-
tween the singer and audience. 
That wall, however, was a thin 
barrier compared to the one 
created by her rather distasteful 
attitude. While the band looked 
to be having a whale of a good 
time, no smiles or acknowledg-
ments of the proceedings ema-
nated from their somewhat fear-
some leader. She appeared 
bored and restless, playing with 
her hair and pacing to the 
drummer and back during the 
few moments she was not play-
ing keys. This was distracting, 
especially during the aforemen-
tioned cello solo. At no time did 
I get the impression she was 
doing this gig because she en-
joyed performing, only that she 
wished she were somewhere 
else. After a while I began to 
feel the same way. 

El Summary: Alia has a solid 
group of people assembled, 
and I get the feeling she would 
be quite upset if one of them 
were to turn in the kind of 
(non)performance that she did 
this night. She needs to back 
off the reins of leadership, and 
let her players do whatever it is 
they do best. She could also 
stand to get rid of that keyboard 
and learn to relax onstage. We 
perform because it gives us a 
release and/or because it is fun. 
When music stops filling those 
requirements, it is time to let 
someone else come take our 
place. —Tom Kidd 

Terri Garrison 
Vine St. Bar & Grill 
Hollywood 
E The Players: Terri Garrison, 
vocals, guitar; Dan Fredman, 
bass; Amo Lucas, percussion, 
background vocals; Russell Bi-
zette, drums; Jim Ehinger, 
piano; Ed Berghoff, guitar. 
E Material: Some years ago, 
Terri Garrison, who was at the 
time performing solo at Venice's 
Comeback Inn, was discovered 
by Joel Tepp of Hot Lips & Fin-
gertips. Tepp began sitting in 
with Garrison, and ultimately, 
with his band's consent, invited 
her to join HL&FT as a regular 
lead vocalist. Garrison brought 

to the band a much-needed fo-
cus, a brilliant voice, and 
catchy, melodic—and most of 
all pretty—tunes. In her two 
years with HL&FT, she grew im-
measurably in professional 
poise and experience. She 
soon found herself working 
road gigs with Hoyt Axton's 
band, as a background singer, 
and when HL&FT finally broke 
up, Garrison struck out on her 
own. At the Vine St., she per-
formed a set made up of equal 
parts old and new material. 
Garrison seems determined to 
stake out new territory. Some of 
her pretty material—for exam-
ple, "Eyes of a Lonely Heart" 
is now performed at a quicker, 
less emotional tempo than for-
merly. Much of her new song-
writing (" I Want to Give You 
Everything:' co-written with Billy 
& the Beaters' Ricky Hirsch; 
and "Look at My Smile") taps 
into bluesy sources. Garrison 
doesn't seem to know what a 
cliche is; she uses them regu-
larly, but she has a knack for 
making them seem new and for 
turning the inside out. Most im-
portantly, her songs sound like 
hits. You've always got the feel-
ing, "Hey, I know this record;' 
but you really don't. You're 
hearing it right on the spot— 
that unmistakable presence 
which defines a first-rate pop-
ular song. 

CI Musicianship: Garrison her-
self is a fabulous singer, with a 
big, beautiful voice, and some 

new and very effective nuances 
in her delivery. She played this 
gig with top-notch musicians. 
The flaw is this: She needs a 
musical director to make the 
most of her considerable tal-
ents—which do not include 
playing guitar or directing a 
band. 
E Performance: Garrison's 
shift into bluesier styling has 
come off very well. You can 
hear the echoes of singers like 
Bessie Smith and Etta James 
in her diction. Who knows 
whether she's picked this up 
directly or from second-source 
inspiration like Rickie Lee 
Jones. It doesn't really matter 
—it just works. Her songs 
amuse, touch, enlighten, and 
inspire. She's beautiful, and 
when she's there, she's really 
there. To my mind, however, her 
roots in the pretty country tradi-
tion still provide the strongest 
material she has and her most 
effective moments. 
E Summary: Grammy-winning 
producer Jimmie Haskell is just 
beginning to work with Garrison 
on a five-to-six song recording 
project. I hope he capitalizes on 
the beauty of what Garrison of-
fers, with full background sing-
ing and the kind of crystalline 
treatment her best material re-
quires. Terri Garrison can break 
your heart better than anybody 
("I'll Remember Yoe "Nep-
tune"). She should have the 
chance to do just that on 
record. —Lawrence Henty 

Terri Garrison: Equal parts old and new with echoes of Bessie 
Smith and Etta James. 
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Club Data 
by S. L. Duff 

Celebrate Halloween early with Doctor & the Medics 

at the Roxy on Oct. 26th. 

DOCTOR & THE HOSPITALS: 
Faster Pussycat bassist Kelly Ni-
chols got into an accident on his 
motorcycle on Sunday, October 
12th, fracturing his leg in six places. 
He had left a housewarming party 
thrown by his manager Vicky Ham-
ilton and was on his way to rehear-
sal when the mishap occurred. Ni-
chols is expected to be laid up in 
the hospital for at least a month. 
Meanwhile, his band is still sched-
uled to open for I.R.S. stars Doctor 
& the Medics at the Roxy on Oc-
tober 26th, and the Pussys will be 
using a substitute bassist for that 
and a couple other shows. The 
ringer will be Darling Cool's Eric 
Stacey. Meanwhile, Pussycat vocal-
ist Taime Downe and his roommate 
Rikki Rachtman have opened a 
dance club called Cathouse, which 
is at Osko's on Tuesday evenings. 
They specialize in raunchy rock for 
your dancing pleasure-Stones, 
Idol, Alice, et al. 

BIG PARTY, YOU'RE INVITED: 
Yes, come one, come all, to the big 
Grand Reopening Party for the 
Country Club in Reseda on Friday, 
October 24th. The affair features 
the performing skills of Michael An-
gelo and Antix, arid the cost is $10 
to attend. 

ART, LIVE & ON THE WALLS: 
Poet/show organizer and all-around 
whiz kid Deborah Exit has started 
presenting some interesting shows 
at the X = Art art gallery. The gallery 
is run by and features the art of 
Matt Clements, but on Saturdays 
there will be " live" art in addition to 
Clements' unique, exciting, and of-
ten humorous paintings. Exit will 
present a variety of poetry and per-
formance art, with acoustic (and 
some electric) music. The fourth 
show in an ongoing series, to be 
presented on October 25th, fea-
tures Fat & Fucked Up, Debt of 

Nature, Scott Becker (of Option 
magazine) and A. Produce (of 
Trance Port tapes), the latter two 
performing together. In upcoming 
weeks, look for acoustic Firehose 
and the Nymphs, among others. 
X = Art is located at 827 Hilldale 
Avenue, right off Santa Monica 
Boulevard in West Hollywood, be-
tween San Vicente and Doheny. 

BEHIND THE ORANGE CURTAIN: 
It's happened to plenty of other 
Orange County Clubs, and Safari 
Sam's probably isn't the last victim. 
The Huntington Beach Club has 
had its entertainment license re-
voked, based on a oublic-nuisance 
charge. The club is fighting with the 
City Council about this, and they 
are hopeful that in the long run they 
can turn the situation around. By 
our next deadline, there will have 
been a public hearing about the 
matter, so we may have an update. 
Those wishing to be of help can 
write in support of Safari Sam's to 
the Huntington Beach City Council. 

WISH WE WERE THERE: We just 
got a postcard from Droogs' bassist 
David Provost, who wrote to us 
from a Droogs tour stop in Holland. 
We quote in part: "Our music's go-
ing over great here. Looks like we're 
pulling a 'Long Ryders'!! Crowds 
[are] really responaing to our show. 
Wish we could get some dates like 
this back home. Europe seems very 
open to L.A. groups. We're off to 
Hamburg now. See ya!' Thanks, 
bud. 

L.A. HOMELESS: More than a few 
homeless souls in this town, and 
the L.A. Union for the Homeless, 
in conjunction with Madame 
Wong's West, is throwing a benefit 
in their behalf. Performing will be 
Vizual Hytes, Unstopables, 
Bravin, and special guests. Dona-
tions are five bucks. Also coming to 
Wong's, that controversial Show-

case feature band 5 Cool What? on 
October 30th. 

WE BE CHILLIN': On Saturday, 
October 25th, look for the Funk. 
tobar Fest at the Roxy, beginning 
at 8:30. Jamming will be provided 
by Jerre Sound, Disciples of Saint 
Valentine, Gone Wild (glam-funk), 
and former MC coverboys Messen-
ger. Y'all be there. 

LET'S GO SHOOT SOME DEER: 
Terrible Ted Nugent, rumor has it, 
will host an evening at the Whisky 
on October 24th. The show stars 
Shark Island, Carrera, and Hunter 
Bructcs. Brucks, it turns out, is in 
fact a real hunter, and goes hunting 
with Ted himself, hence the tie-in. 

TRICK OR TREAT, THE BITTER 8( 
THE SWEET It's easy for us to wax 
poetic about Halloween, as it is our 
favorite day of the year. A little 
research has revealed what enter-
tainment will be featured at some 
of the usual haunts, and there's 
quite a grab bag of styles to choose 
from. At the Bijou, a new place for 
shows at 1515 Ival. in Hollywood, it's 
an all-star rock lineup featuring the 
newly signed Lions & Ghosts, the 
not-so-newly signed Unforgiven, 
the previously mentioned Faster 
Pussycat, and Darling Cool. Also 
on hand are the Demons of 
Gloom, a special all-star Hollyween 
jam. At Wong's, a festive Mardi 
Gras mood prevails with Armand 
St. Martin's special Halloween con-
cert and costume ball. The Central 
presents Lester Chamber's new 
group, the L.A. Extreme. The Pal-
omino's got a concept going with 
their reggae Halloween, cleverly 
dubbed Night of the Living Dread 
and starring the Babylon Warriors 
and Rebel Rockers. Country lovers 
should check out the Annual Hallo-
ween costume party at the Crazy 
Horse, with sounds by the Ameri-
can Made Band. The Troubadour, 
where makeup's always in, will pre-
sent Circus, Tramp, and Loved 
Ones. If you get those Halloween 
blues, mama, you have two choices. 
There's a triple-threat bill at the Blue 
Lagune with the Lads, Seaweed 
Sandcrabs, and Badepodet Blues. 
If authenticity is what you seek, Mr. 
Albert Collins will be at the Music 
Machine. Valley mayhem at the FM 
Station with Zerimar, Big Shots, 
Blu Caller, and Balance. (They also 
wanted me to mention the Unfor-
given show on November 13th.) 
Don't eat the purple blotter if you're 
going to the Anti that scary night, 
as it's a full-fledged psyche-out with 
the Unclaimed, Miracle Workers, 
Untold Fables, and Vivian Obliv-
ion. Be sure to wear bright clothing, 
look both ways when you cross the 
street, don't eat any unopened can-
dy, don't talk with strangers, watch 
out for apples with razor blades in 
them, don't drink any punch, and 
remember kids, have a good time! 

L iveAction 
Chart 

The Live Action Chart reports on the three 
top-drawing acts at various Los Angeles Area 
clubs. The clubs range from small 100-150 
seaters to 1,000 seaters. We rotate the 
selected clubs each issue in order to give 
the widest possible range of information. 
Each club's top three is reported to us by 
the individual responsible for the bookings. 

Reporting Dates 
September 30-October 13 

FM Station 
North Hollywood 

1. Band 
2. Badfinger 
3, Amanda Bearde 

Club Lingerie 
Hollywood 

1. Bonedaddys/Melvis & the Megatones 
2. Burning Sensations / Talkback 
3. Babooshka/Holy Sisters of the Gaga Dada 

At My Place 
Santa Monica 

1. Stas Namin 
2. Billy Vera & the Beaters 
3. Perri / Robben Ford 

Blue Lagune Saloon 
Marina del Rey 

1. Billy Vera & the Beaters 
2. Rebel Rockers 
3. Planet 10 

Troubadour 
West Hollywood 

1. Racer X 
2. Warrant 
3. Money Penny 

Crazy Horse 
Santa Ana 

1. Tammy Wynette 
2. Jann Brown & the Band 
3. Rick Glenn & the Texas Aliens 

Nucleus Nuance 
Hollywood 

1. Kerry Campbell 
2. Patrick Tuuolino 
3. Ray Johnson 

Palomino 
North Hollywood 

I. James Harman Band 
2. Riders in the Slry 
3. Jack Mack & the Heart Attack 

Central 
West Hollywood 

1. Chuck E. Weiss 
2. Max Hitchcock 
3. Big City Boys 

Sasch 
Studio City 

I. Only Child 
2. Special FX 
3. Explorer w/Paul Warren 

Madame Wong's West 
Santa Monica 

1. Garbage Men/Fourth Wall 
2. Morris Can Fly 
3. Little America/Climate of Crisis 
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When the tape runs out 
call United Tape Company 

Manufacturers of BASF Custom-Length Chrome Cassettes— 
Customized Video Cassette Loading 

Authorized Distributor of 

AMPEX Blank Recording Tape 

SCOTCH/3M Blank Recording Tape 

TDK Blank Recording Tape 

BASF Calibration Cassettes 

CAPITOL Audiopak Carts 
TEAC/TASCAM Accessories 

DISCWASHER Accessories 

AMPEX 7,::--BAsF 3m 
Ampex Cceponton • On. a. TI,,   

Zre,7,1‘ 
eUNITEDIGROUP 

United Office Supplies, Inc. 
Ill United Tape Company 

O United Audio-Video Supply 
D United Tape Corporation 

10746 Magnolia Blvd. 
North Hollywood, CA 91601 O (818) 980-6700 

Call for our tree 40-page catalog 

Auditions Now Being Held 
For Superstar Male Lead 

Vocalist! 

Will take place at S.I.R. Studios 

Qualifications: 

* Must Be Prepared For Travel To Europe Immediately 

* Unique Rock Singing Style 

* Well Trained Voice 

* Excellent Stage Persona 

* Total Rock Appearance 

Send current tape, brief bio, photo and phone number 

tO: 

WORLD WIDE PRODUCTIONS 
P.O. Box 90294, Los Angeles, Calif. 90009' 

• 
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LOS ANGELES COUNTY 

THE SAWMILL 

340 S. Lake, Pasadena, CA 91101 
Contact: Larry (818) 796-8388 Wed 
mornings 
Tipp of Music: Singles or T40 bands 
Club Capacity: 80-100 
Stage Capacity: 4 
PA: Yes, partial 
Lighting: Limited 
Plano: No 
Audition: Send tape & bio, or call 
Pay: Negotiable 

ALLEYCAT BISTRO 

3865 Overland Ave., Culver City, CA 90232 
Contact: Tony Anselma (818) 846-6023 or 
Susan (213) 204-3660 
lype of Music: Supper club, cabaret, jazz. 
standards, vocalists, comedians, variety 
acts. Monday Night Variety Showcase 8:30 
p.m. 
Club Capacity: 150 
Stage Capacity: 8 
PA: Yes 
Lighting: Yes 
Plano: Yes 
Audition: Bring music in correct key, 
photo, resume to auditions, held every 
Saturday at 4 p.m. 
Pay: Possible future bookings 

RED ONION 

4215 Admiralty Way, Marina del Rey, CA 
90291 
Contact: Judy (818)846-7852 or Mark (213) 
821-2291 
Type of Music: Monday night showcase, 
all styles, comedians welcome 
Club Capacity: 150 
Stage Capacity: 4 
PA: Yes 
Lighting: Yes 
Plano: Yes 
Audition: Call for info 
Pay: Negotiable 

GOLDEN CASTLE 

21076 W Golden Triangle, Saugas, CA 
91350 
Contact: G C. Management (818) 999-1770 
'Type of Music: R&R, dance, T40 
Club Capacity: 462 
Stage Capacity: 8-10 
PA: Yes 
Lighting: Yes 
Piano: No 
Audition: Call first 
Pay: Open 

MUSICIANS 
Music Connection's Gig Guide listings 
are intended as leads for musicians 
seeking work and are not construed 
as endorsements of clubs or agencies. 
Be sure your music is protected and 
always enclose a stamped, self-ad-
dressed envelope when mailing pro-
motional material you want returned. 
If you encounter any difficulty with an 
individual or company listed in our Gig 
Guide, or if you are confronted by a 
dishonest or "shady" operation, drop 
us a line informing us of the details so 
that we can investigate the situation. 
No phone calls, please. 

WATERS CWB 

1331 S. Pacific Ave., San Pedro, CA 90731 
Contact: Dorian May (213) 547-4423 or 
547-4424 

'Type of Music: Rock, HM, speed metal, 
new wave; all styles considered 
Club Capacity: 1000 
Stage Capacity: 20 
PA: Complete with pro soundman 
Lighting: Yes 
Piano: No 
Audition: Call first 
Pay: Pre-sell tickets/negotiable 

THE STAGE WEST 

17044 Chatsworth, Granada Hills, CA 
Contact: Bobby Hayden or Sam (818) 
700-1584 
Type of Music: Original, T40 
Club Capacity: 350 
Stage Capacity: 10-15 
PA: Yes, with operator 
Lighting: Yes, with operator 
Plano: No 

Audition: Send complete promo pack or 
VHS to above address with SASE 
Pay: Negotiable 

TIMBERS BALLROOM 

1920 Alosta, Glendora, CA 91740 
Contact: Chris Lewis (714) 981-2375 
Type of Music: HM, rock, new wave, origs 
OK. national acts 
Club Capacity: 600 
Stage Capacity: 7 
PA: Yes 
Lighting: Yes 
Piano: No 

Audition: Send tape, pic, resume to Chris 
Lewis at above address 
Pay: Pre-sale tickets/negotiable 

CAMOUFLAGE/"ONLY ON SUNDAYS" 

2214 Stoner Ave., West L.A., CA 
Contact: Syn Sadoux (213) 478-3044 
Type of Music: All styles 
Club Capacity: 125 
Stage Capacity: 5-6 
PA: Yes, with engineer 
Lighting: Yes 
Piano: No 
Audition: Call for info 
Pay: Percentage 

ONE WEST CALIFORNIA 

1 West California Blvd., Pasadena, CA 
91105 
Contact: Debbie Simes (818) 795-5211 
Type of Music: Original, 740, rockabilly 
night 
Club Capacity: 350 

Stage Capacity: 6-8 
PA: Partial 
Lighting: Yes 
Piano: No 
Audition: Call or send tape & bio 
Pay: Negotiable 

HENNESSEY'S TAVERN 

8 Pier Ave., 313 Manhattan Beach Blvd.. 
Hermosa Beach, CA 
Contact: Helena (213) 540-2274 
Type of Music: Solo or duo singing artists, 
original R&R 
Club Capacity: 100 
Stage Capacity: 1-2 
PA: Yes 
Lighting: Yes 
Plano: Yes 
Audition: Call for info 
Pay: Negotiable 

FM STATION 

11700 Victory Blvd., North Hollywood, CA 
Contact: Jana (818) 769-2221 
Type of Music: All new original music, all 
styles 
Club Capacity: 500 
Stage Capacity: 12-15 
PA: 4-way concert system with 16-channel 
board with independent monitor mix 

system, full effects, houseman 
Lighting: Yes 
Piano: No 
Audition: Send tape, promo pack, SASE 
Pay: Negotiable 

ANTICWB AT HELEN'S PLACE 

4658 Melrose Ave., L.A., CA 90029 
Contact: Reine River (213) 667-9762 or 
(213) 661-3913 
Type of Music: Rock, unusual, original. 
acoustic, folk, country, R&B, poetry, films, 
performance art 
Club Capacity: 200 
Stage Capacity: 10 
PA: Yes 
Lighting: Yes 
Piano: No 
Audition: Send cassette to P.O. Box 
875454, L.A., CA 90087-0554 
Pay: Negotiable 

LHASA CWB 

1110 N. Hudson, Hollywood, CA 90038 
Contact: Jean Pierre (213) 461-7284 
Type of Music: Acoustic, folk, country, 
blues, jazz, experimental, solo synth, cab-
aret. comedy, films, poetry, rock 
Club Capacity: 150 
Stage Capacity: 10 
PA: Yes 
Lighting: Yes 
Piano: Yes 
Audition: Send tape or call 
Pay: Negotiable/percentage of door 

BACKLOT 

657 N. Robertson, West Hollywood, CA 
90069 
Contact: Lloyd Coleman (213) 663-2616 
Type of Music: Pop, original, variety 
Club Capacity: 200 
Stage Capacity: 20 
PA: Yes 
Lighting: Yes 
Piano: Yes 
Audition: Send tape, call 
Pay: Negotiable 

CWB 88 

11784 W. Pico, L.A., CA 
Contact: Wayne, (213) 479-1735 
Type of Music: All styles of R&R, originals 
only 

Club Capacity: 250 
Stage Capacity: 20 
PA: Yes, with operator 
Lighting: Limited 
Piano: No 
Audition: Tape 
Pay: Percentage of door 

BASEMENT COFFEEHOUSE 

1226 N. Alvarado, L.A., CA 
Contact: Mark Phillips (213) 413-9111 
Type of Music: Acoustic, singles, duos, 
trios, country jazz, blues, folk 
Stage Capacity: 5 
PA: Yes 
Lighting: Limited 
Piano: Yes 
Audition: Call Saturday 8-11 p.m. 
Pay: Showcase, no pay 

THE STAGE 

10540 Magnolia Blvd., North Hollywood, 
CA 91601 

Contact: George or Bryce, 11am-10pm, 
(818) 985-9937 
Type of Music: Rock, T40, originals, R&B, 
blues 
Club Capacity: 150 
Stage Capacity: 8-10 
PA: Yes 
Lighting: Yes, with operator 
Piano: No 
Audition: Send pics, tape or VHS to above 
address with SASE 
Pay: Negotiable 

GAZZARRI'S 

9039 Sunset Blvd., West Hollywood, CA 
90069 

Contact: Rockwest Attractions (818) 
893-7799 or (213) 652-1550 
Type of Music: All 
Club Capacity: 301 
Stage Capacity: 10 
PA: Yes 

Lighting: Yes 
Piano: No 

Audition: Call or send photo, tape & bio 
Pay: Negotiable 

COMEBACK INN 

1633 West Washington, Venice, CA 90291 
Contact: Will Raabe or Jim Hovey (213) 
396-6469 

Type of Music: Original acoustic material 
with emphasis on jazz & world music 
Club Capacity: 100 
Stage Capacity: Indoors 6, outdoors 10 
PA: Yes 
Lighting: Yes 
Piano: Yes 
Audition: Send cassette, LP or I/2" video 
to above address; live audition Tuesdays 
9 p.m. 
Pay: Negotiable & video demos 

AFTERSHOCK AT CAMOUFLAGE 

2214 Stoner, West L.A., CA 90025 
Contact: Dan (213) 479-4983 ( 12-9 p.m.) 
Type of Music: Rock, origs, alternative, ex-
perimental, creative, films, performance art 
Club Capacity: 300 
Stage Capacity: 5-6 
PA: Yes, with engineer 
Lighting: Yes 
Piano: No 
Audition: Call for info 
Pay: Negotiable/percentage of door 

ICE HOUSE 

24 N. Mentor Ave., Pasadena, CA 91106 
Contact: Steve Hibbard (818) 577-1895 
Type of Music: Originals, new wave, rock 
Club Capacity: 200 
Stage Capacity: 10 
PA: Yes 
Lighting: Yes 
Piano: Yes 
Audition: Call 
Pay: Percentage cf ticket sales 

TROUBADOUR 

9081 Santa Monica Blvd, L.A., CA 90069 
Contact: Gina or Bobby (213) 276-1158, 
Tues.-Frid. 2-6 p.m. 
Type of Music: All types 
Club Capacity: 300 
Stage Capacity: 8 
PA: Yes, must bring own mic, stands, & 
cords (low impedance) 
Lighting: Yes 
Piano: No 
Audition: Tape, bio, picture 
Pay: Percentage of door & 50% of discount 
tickets on weekends. Pay for weekdays 
differs. 
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MISCHA'S 

7561 Sunset Blvd., West Hollywood, CA 
Contact: Mischa (213) 874-3467 
Type of Music: Showcases for solo vocal-
ists or duos, variety acts 
Club Capacity: 450 
Stage Capacity: 12-15 
PA: Yes 
Lighting: Yes 
Plano: Yes 
Audition: Call first 
Pay: Negotiable/percentage of door 

CARLOS & CHARLIES 

8240 Sunset Blvd., West Hollywood, CA 
Contact: Barbara Matteson Cooper (818) 
763-6013 
Type of Music: For "showstoppers": pop, 
jazz, soli rock. Broadway, vocalists only 
Club Capacity: 200 
Stage Capacity: 3-4 
PA: Yes 
Lighting: Yes 
Plano: Yes 
Audition: By appt. only, call Barbara Tues. 
& Thurs., 3-5 p.m. only. 

BON APPETIT 

1061 Broxton Ave., Westwood, CA 
Contact: David (213) 208-3830 
Type of Music: Fusion, contemporary 
Club Capacity: 100 
Stage Capacity: 6 
PA: Yes 
Lighting: Yes 
Plano: Yes 
Audition: Call, send tape, bio & picture 
Pay: Negotiable 

CAMELLA'S 

23380 W. Valencia Blvd., Valencia, CA 
91355 
Contact: G.C. Management (818)999-1770 
Type of Music: T40, R&B, oldies/dance 
Club Capacity: 220 
Stage Capacity: 8-10 
PA: Partial 
Lighting: Yes 
Piano: No 
Audition: Call for audition 
Pay: Open 

SERGIO'S CANTINA 

3835 E. Thousand Oaks Blvd., Westlake, 
CA 91362 
Contact: G.C. Management (818) 999-1770 
Type of Music: T40, R&R, dance 
Club Capacity: 220 
Stage Capacity: 4-6 
PA: Partial 
Lighting: Yes 
Piano: No 
Audition: Call for audition 
Pay: Open 

CWB SHINE/THE WESTSIDE 

6112 Venice Blvd. 
Contact: T.R. (213) 650-1137 
Type of Music: All entertainers—music to 
comedians 
Club Capacity: 300 
Stage Capacity: 3-4 
PA: Yes 
Lighting: Limited 
Piano: Yes 
Audition: Show up Tues. or Wed. 9 p.m.-2 
a.m. 
Pay: No, showcase 

N.Y. CO. BAR & GRILL 

2470 Fletcher Dr., Silverlake, CA 90039 
Contact: John Spindler (213) 663-1216 
Type of Music: Pop, variety, vocalists, 
standards 
Club Capacity: 75-80 
Stage Capacity: 5-6 
PA: Yes, w/operator 
Lighting: Yes, w/operator 
Plano: Yes 
Audition: Call 8i/or send tape, pic, resume 
Pay: Wo of door, must guarantee 15 people 

MONDRIAN HOTEL 

8440 Sunset Blvd. 
Contact: Skip E. Lowe (213) 656-6461 
Type of Music: All types of talent: Solo, 
duos, trios, vocalists, comedians, singing 
guitar players 
Club Capacity: 200 
Stage Capacity: 3-4 
PA: Yes 
Lighting: Yes 
Piano: Yes 
Audition: Call Skip E. Lowe at above 
number 
Pay: Negotiable 

GALAXY STAGE 

5421 Santa Monica Blvd., L.A., CA 90029 
Contact: Terry (213) 668-0024 
Type of Music: Hard rock 
Club Capacity: 390 
Stage Capacity: 6 
PA: Yes, for rent 
Ughting: Yes 
Plano: No 
Audition: Call or send tape 
Pay: Negotiable/percentage 

COUNTRY CWB 

18415 Sherman Way, Reseda, CA 91335 
Contact: Walt or Dirk (818) 609-0477, (818) 
899-3307 
Type of Music: All types R&R; originals 
only 
Club Capacity: 980 
Stage Capacity: 20 
PA: Yes 
Lighting: Yes 
Piano: No 
Audition: Call or send promo pack to Pa-
cific Coast Ent., PG Box 942, Hollywood, 
CA 90078 
Pay: Negotiable 

ORANGE COUNTY 

CRAZY BURRO 

8022 Adams Ave., Huntington Beach, CA 
Contact: Fritz (714) 964-2564, 12-6 p.m. 
Type of Music: T40 dance, variety, show-
case 
Club Capacity: 250 
Stage Capacity: 5 
PA: No, cabinets only 
Lighting: Limited 
Piano: No 
Audition: Send tape picture, resume, or 
videotape 
Pay: Negotiable 

THE BRICKYARD 

1615 E. Lincoln, Orange, CA 92265 
Contact: Chris (714) 374-3030 
Type of Music: T40 
Club Capacity: 60 
Stage Capacity: 4 
PA: No 
Lighting: Yes 
Piano: No 
Audition: Send tape, pic, bio 
Pay: Negotiable 

GOODIES 

1641 Placentia Ave., Fullerton, CA 92631 
Contact: Aprile York (714) 524-7072 
Type of Music: All types of new music, 
originals, no punk or HM 
Club Capacity: 300-plus 
Stage Capacity: 7 
PA: Yes 
Lighting: Yes 
Piano: No 
Audition: Call, bring tape 
Pay: Negotiable, escalating ticket sales 

MUGSY MALONE'S 

1731 S. Harbor Blvd., Anaheim, CA 
Contact: John (714) 635-5040 
Type of Music: Tues.-Sat., T40; Sunday, 3 
original R&R bands. Also, good male lead 
vocalists with following for house band sit. 
Club Capacity: 300 
Stage Capacity: 15 
PA: Yes, with operator 
Lighting: Yes 
Piano: No 
Audition: Call first for audition 
arrangements 
Pay: Negotiable 

LOUIE LOUIE'S 

777 S. Main, Orange, CA 
Contact: Tony (714) 547-7020 
Type of Music: Rock & new music, all orig-
inal, no heavy metal 
Club Capacity: 250 
Stage Capacity: Open 
PA: Yes 
Lighting: Yes 
Piano: No 
Audition: Call first 
Pay: Negotiable 

SAN DIEGO COUNTY  

BACCHANAL 

8022 Claremont Mesa Blvd., San Diego, 
CA 92111 
Contact: Jeff Gallen (619) 560-8022 
Type of Music: All styles, national acts 
Club Capacity: 500 
Stage Capacity: 15 
PA: Yes 
Lighting: Yes 
Piano: No 
Audition: Call for into 
nay: Negotiable 

NEW GENERATION 

1025 11th Ave., San Diego, CA 92101 
Contact: Carman lsman (619) 234-2834 
Type of Music: All ages club, originals 
only, all styles, local & national acts. 
Club Capacity: 500 
Stage Capacity: 20 
PA: Yes, with operator 
Lighting: Yes 
Piano: No 
Audition: Send promo pack, tape, record, 
& call 
Pay: Negotiable 

MISCELLANY 

Miscellany ads ale free to businesses 
offering part- or full-time paid employ-
ment or internships ONLY. Managers, 
agents, publishers, producers: Please 
call for display ad rates. 

L.A.S.S. TENTH ANNUAL Songwriters 
Expo needs volunteers! Work off seminar 
registration fee for weekend of Nov. 1 & 2, 

and have fun in exciting music biz atmo-
sphere. Call (213) 654-1666 Mon.-Thurs. 
10 a.m. to 6 p.m. Ask for Joy. 

SOUND MAN WANTED for rehearsal 
sound stage. Part-time night and weekend 
work. Must have experience with PA. 
equipment. Call Brad at Elbee Studio, (818) 
244-8620. 

NUI MANAGEMENT/CONSULTING divi-
sion has three internship positions avail-
able immediately. Flexible hours/days. Data 
entry helpful, but will train. No immediate 
pay, but part-time paid position in approx-
imately three months will be available. 
Contact P.J. Birosik, executive director, at 
(818) 509-0419 to arrange appointment/ 
interview. 

INDIE RECORD COMPANY seeks promo-
tion and booking assistants. No immediate 
pay, but excellent experience. Please call 
Randy at (415) 795-0741 or write Hardway 
Records, PO. Box 629, Newark, CA 94560. 

ADMINISTRATIVE SECRETARY WAN.P 
ED for composers. Good typing and short-
hand skills. Please contact Joel Hirschhom 
at (213) 277-2510. 

PERSON FRIDAY, PERMANENT part-
time, afternoons, Monday to Friday. Excel-
lent spelling experience and transportation 
required. Bellflower area. For more info, 
call (213) 920-7477 or 920-7448. 

RECORD COMPANY SEEKS promotion 
people. No experience required. Can work 
anywhere in the world. Must have good 
communication skills, positive attitude, and 
desire to make big bucks. We train. Send 
resume and SASE to Hot Clam Music Di-
vision, 256 S. Robertson Blvd., #3785, 
Beverly Hills, CA 90211. 

BRITANY INTERNATIONAL RECORD li-
censing company with 24-track studio 
seeks intern to learn inner workings of 
music industry and studio management. 
Secretarial skills required. Potential earn-
ings and possible trips to Europe. Call (818) 
762-0707; speak with Michael or Brian. 

WANTED: GAL FRIDAY for music produc-
tion company for telephone promotion. 
Some pay; commissions and studio ex-
change time. Part-time position. Call (213) 
463-SONG (7664). 

HIGH-ENERGY SALES position open for 
unique and popular instructional product 
line for musical instrument stores. Thous-
ands of established accounts. $300-$500 
per week commission. Friendly atmo-
sphere, fifth year in business and growing. 
Call Andy at (213) 478-8886. 

TELEMARKETERS NEEDED. SALARY 
aid commission. Making appointments 
over the phone for TV leads. Call A.L.M. 
and ask for George or iris at (818) 
760-4354. 

ESTABLISHED FIRM WELCOMES musi-
cians and actors for pleasant telephone 
work in a hassle-free environment. Flexible 
hours. Salary or commission. Everyday 

household product supported by American 
Wheelchair Association. For info, call (818) 
845-9808. 

MAJOR INDIE LABEL seeks a few good 
interns. Only serious about learning how 
to work records and break bands. No im-
mediate pay, but college credits available. 
Send resume and cover letter to: Interns, 
1201 Olympic Blvd., Santa Monica, CA 
90404. 

NEW RENAISSANCE RECORDS seeks 
energetic interns to assist promotion on 
hard rock and heavy metal acts. Part-time. 
No pay, but excellent experience. Call Ann 
or Tony at (818) 909-9807. 
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PRO PLAYERS 
NEXT PRO PLAYER DEADLINE 

WED., OCTOBER 29, NOON 

SEE PRO PLAYERS COUPON 

IN LAST ISSUE 

SESSION PLAYERS 
ANDREW GORDON 
Phone: (213) 379-1568 
Instruments: Oberheim 058 Polysynth, DX digi-
tal drums, DSX digital sequencer, Fender Rhodes, 
Kawai grand piano, Korg Poly 6 synth, 2 Yamaha 
DX-7s, Yamaha TX-7 expander, Yamaha 0X-7 
sequencer. 
Read Music: Yes 
Styles: Versatile in all styles, especially pop, R&B 
Qualifications: Played keyboards for 25 years 
before moving to L.A. 6 years aga from London. 
Co-production credits with Gary Wright, arranged 
music for NBCTV & Peters/Gruber Background 
theme music for General Hospital & AM Los 
Angeles. Working touring Europe & U.S.A. Wrote 
commercials & music for 7V. Contacts with record 
company in London & L.A. w/solo synthesizer al-
bum release with nationwide airplay including 
KKGO, KACE, KJLH. Instruction in the techniques 
of programming synthesizers & drum machines. 
BMI published writer Easy to work with. Reason-
able rates. 
Available for: Session work, commercials, live 
work, producing & arranging, songwriting, demos, 
casuals, career counseling. 

RED HOT PICKER—WILL RAY 
Phone: (818) 848-2576 
Instruments: Electric & acoustic guitars, vocals 
Styles: All styles country including bluegrass, 
swing, mutant country, cow metal, farm jazz, heavy 
hillbilly, modern & traditional country 
QualMcanorn: Many years country experience in-
cluding N & record dates on East & West coasts, 
plus tons of country sessions both as a musician 
& a producer. Have developed unique picking style 
using string benders & mini slides, can authen-
tically simulate pedal steel for great country flavor-
ing, currently using 5 Fenders (including 12-sthng) 
equipped with string benders Have access to the 
best country musicians in town for sessions & 
gigs. 
Atonable For: Sessions, live work, demo & record 
production, & co-songwriting. All at pnces you can 
live with. 

HARVEY LANE 
Phone: (818) 905-6027 
Instruments: Bass guitar, fretless bass 
Styles: Rock, funk, jazz-rock 
Read Music: Yes 
Vocal Range: Baritone 
Qualifications: 18 years bass playing & es-
penance. Former band is now Bon Jon. Performed 
with members d Clarence Clemons' band, & 
Frank Stalione's Valentine. Recorded & toured with 
Bruce Foster (Millenium) & the Flamingos. East 
Coast drive & total pocket player. Dramatic live per-
formance. See MC review Vol X #13 
Availed:4e For: Sessions, demos, showcases & 
casuals 

BRIAN KILGORE 
Phone: (818) 701-5615) 
Instruments: Hundreds of Latin percussion in-
struments & toys, timpani, mallet instruments, Pro-
phet 2000 with extensive library of sounds, °a-
imed, rack of effects 
Read Music: Yes 
lochnical Skill: Comprehensive understanding d 
Afro-Cuban, Brazilian, pop, jazz & orchestral per-
cussion, as well as electronic samples & sound 
effects 
Qualifications: Recording 8/or live performances 
with the following: Teens Marie (Starchild Tour, 
Emerald City) Clare Fischer, Bill Watrous, Betty 
Buckley, Steve Huffsteter, Solid Gold, The Last 
Resort, Code Name Zebra, Coors Lite, and more. 
Available For: Records, TV, film, tours, demos & 
videos 

TROY DEXTER 
Phone: (818) 509-5995 
Instruments: Electric & acoustic guitars & related 
doubles, multikeyboards & full computer sequenc-
ing capability 
Read Music: Yes 
Styles: All—emphasis on creative parts & solos 
& commerciality 
Qualifications: Currently a member of local pop 
band Race to L.A. I teach contemporary guitar 
styles at the Dick Grove School of Music. I have 
record & film credits & have played on several 
demos for hit songs including Starship's 'Tomor-
row Doesn't Matter Tonight' and Melissa Man-
chesters "Energy." Tapes available. Call me—rm 
a writer's dream. 
Available For: Recording sessions of any kind 

GLEN C. HOLMEN 
Phone: (818) 848-5883 
Instruments: Yamaha 3000 bass guitar WO* 
tuner, customized Fender fretless, several other 
basses including acoustic bass, great bass rig 
Read Music: Yes 
'llochnical Skills: Aggressive pocket player tasteful. 

& enthusiastic; sold time, sound, vocals & reading 
Styles: All (really) 
Vocal Range: Baritone 
Qualifications: Recording/gigging/touring with 
Steve Taylor (Capitol), Cliff Richard (EMI), Sheila 
Walsh (Word), Steve Camp (Sparrow), Dick Clark 
Productions, national jingles for Buick, GMC & 
countless others (sang & played), films & N wore 
work. 
Available For: Breakfast & lunch, sessions cd all 
kinds, live work (no polkas please) 

STEVE REID 
Phone: (818) 508-1509 
Instruments: Percussion, mallets, sound effects, 
over 300 acoustic instruments; Emulator Il w/ 
Sound designer & total music; large library of hi-
tech electric percussion & elec. drums á Lim 9000 
lbchnical Skills: All manner of Afro-Cuban, Latin, 
Brazilian, orchestral, contemporary jazz & pop per-
cussion, production & sequencing 
Read Music: Yes 
Qualifications: National recording & touring with 
Miles Davis (WB), Nu Shooz (Atlantic), Cornel 
Abrahams (MCA), Dazz Band (Mantic), Cheryl 
Lynn (CBS), Robert Tepper (CBS), Stan Ridgway 
(IRS), Ray Parker Jr., Randy Hall (MCA), Emou-
tions (Motown), Russ Freeman, Dan Siegel, Os-
borne & Giles (RL), Linda Clifford (RL), Olie Brown, 
Bell & James (A&M), Nicolette Larson VB), Bobby 
Caldwell, Kittyhawk. N & Film: Mary, Brothers, 
Bob Newhart, Love American Style Rocky lid 
Cheers, Family Tes, Puttin' or, the Hits, Vo&on, 
Paper Dolls, Supematurals, RockWRoll Summer 
Action, Washentoons Alfred Hitchcock Presents 
etc National experience 16 years, accurate, quick 
& creative, professional & dedicated to the suc-
cess of each project. 
Owlliable For: Albums, N, film, touring, demos, 
videos, producing & MIDI sequencing, sound 
shaping 

BLAKE BROWN 
Phone: (818) 349-8598 
instruments: Electric & acoustic guitar (mainly), 
vocals, piano, flute, bass, DX-7, 0X-7, TR-707 
Technical Skills: Versatile multi-instrumentalist, 
soloist (everything from Maimsteen-like speed to 
Metheny-like textures), lead & backing 1st tenor 
vocalist, composer & arranger 
Styles: Modern rock, pop, fusion, traditional jazz 
Read Music: Yes, on all instruments above 
Qualifications: Numerous bands, demos, ses-
sions, member of Ice 9 for 3 years. Music major 
al Stanford University Quick to learn, invent, & ar-
range, easy to work with, punctual. Useful in situa-
tions where instrumental versatility is needed. 
ibtallable For: Sessions, demos, live acts 

ACE BAKER 
Phone: (818) 760-7532 
Instruments: Emulator II, DX-7, Jupiter 8, Linn 
9000 with huge library of custom drum sounds, 
various MIDI modules, Mini-Moog, lead & back-
ground vocalist 

: All styles, especially rock, pop, hi-tech, 
R B, funk 
Read Music: Yes 
Vocal Range: 2nd tenor with falsetto 
Technical Sidlis: Songwriting, arranging, produc-
tion, strong soloist with a feel for pitch bending, 
great with MIDI, acoustic pianist, electric guitar 
emulation very realistic drum programming 
Qualifications: Call for recent credits. Fame & lour 
with Alan Thick°. 10 years classical piano train-
ing & competitions, 3 years Univ. of Arizona gazz, 
theory, voice, etc.), toured extensively in Western 
U.S. & Japan, 1000 + hours 24-track studio work 
as keyboardist, producer. Currently working on 
album project al Lion Share. Classical chops, jazz 
feeling, rock energy, pop mind. Tapes, resume, 
references on request. 
Available For: Sessions, concerts, preproduction. 
MIDI sequencing, programming & arranging, 
songwriting projects. 

STEVE CROES 
Phone: (818) 789-6434 
Instruments: Emulator II with large custom library, 
Macintosh computer with Unicorn's Perfomier Se-
quencing/Composer scoring, Sound Designer, 
Sofisynth, Opcode Sequencing, PCM-70, CZ101, 
Juno 106, Roland Octaped, Yamaha drums, 
percussion 
Technical Skills: Specialize in drum programm-
ing, rhythm section arrangement, all-purpose 
sampling & sound design 
Qualifications: 15 years performance, concert, 
N, film, studio. Most recent film credit is Man-
hunter Recent records: Real Life (1NB), Misadven-
ture (Atlantic), Hubert Kah ( NB), Pia Zadora (WB). 
Demo available. 
Available For: Sessions 

STEVEN LAWRENCE 
Phone: (818) 883-5842 
Instruments: 4- & 5-string Yamaha basses & 
Fender fretless, Korg PW-8000 for synth bass or 
2nd keyboard, also outboard gear 
Read Music: Yes 
Vocal Range: 21/2  octaves (tenor-baritone) 
Styles: You name it 
Qualifications: ASCAP writer, played on singles, 
demos, casuals, road trips, club gigs & have 
studied music since age 6. Can read or hear any-
thing, good thumb, strong backups, good key-

board feel & positive attitude. 
Available For: Strong original situation 8/or any 
of the above-mentioned gigs. Also seeking lyri-
cist/writing partner. 

CORNELIUS BUMPUS 
Phone: (818) 249-4409 
Instruments: Tenor & soprano sax, flute 
Technical Skills: Instrumentalist, vocalist, writer 
Styles: All 
Vocal Range: Tenor 
Qualifications: Two solo albums, member of 
Doobie Brothers 1979-82. Recorded 8dor per-
formed with Doobie Brothers, James Taylor, Lacy 
J. Dalton, Max Carl, Patrick Simmons, Clifford 
Coulter, Amy Holland, Michael McDonald, Tim 
Goodman, Nicolette Larson, Jeff Lorber, Boom-
erang, Taboo Zoo, Tom Johnston, Ambrosia, Moby 
Grape, Eikichi Yazawa, Hank Ballard, Bobby Free-
man & John Hall. 
Available for: Anything 

SPIKE BARON 
Phone: (213) 469-4085 
Instrument: Bass guitar 
Technical Skill: Fretless & fretted, thumb slap 
Read Music: No 
Styles: Funk, rock, wave 
Vocal Range: Baritone, bass 
Qualifications: 15 years studio & touring expe-
rience with New Seekers, Allman Bros., General 
Public 
Available For: Studio, gigs, tours 

GORDY ST. MARY 
Phone: (213) 851-5150 
Instruments: Gretsch custom acoustic drums, 
percussion, Paiste & Zildjian cymbals 
%ad Music: Yes 
itchnicai Skills: Solid in-the-pocket team player, 
creative, lyricist, composer, background vox, drum 
programming 
Styles: Versatile in all styles 
Qualifications: 10 years pro touring/recording ex-
perience Performed with members of Charlie 
Daniels Band, Joe Perry Project, Gap Band, Ichiro 
Ozawa. Flexible to work with, quick & resourceful, 
dedicated to having fun. 
Amenable For: Tours, sessions, demos, show-
cases, videgs, long- or short-term projects, career 
consulting 

GARY CHASE 
Phone: (213) 216-1543 
Instruments: Acoustic drums, dynamically trig-
gered LinnDrum with extensive library, Simmons 
SDS5, DX-7, JX-3P, Apple 2e 
Technical Skills: Strong pop arranger/producer, 
instrumentalist & vocalist 
Rend Music: Yes 
Styles: Funky rock, R&B, country, pop ballads 
Qualifications: Studio credits—Complete produc-
tion & performance of N "soundalikes" & original 
music for commercials, demos & prerecorded 
shows. Original song/scores for film. Featured 
vocalist on CBS fall campaign Rumors & Heat of 
the Day. Engineering credits on new age albums 
for Sonic Atmospheres. Live work—solid 
drummer/ 
vocalist for dubs & casuals wIcharts & PA. 
?mailable For: Everything 

TIM POWELL 
Phone: (213) 225-6806 
Instruments: Modified fretless Precision, custom-
built fretted & string basses 
Technical Skill: Excellent groove player, soloist & 
reader 
Styles: Jazz, funk, pop, etc., very versatile 
Read Music: Very well 
Qualifications: 10 years experience including na-
tional & So. American touring, recording, casuals, 
shows etc Studied et Berklee & Cleveland Institute 
of Music privately with Ethan Connor (of the 
Cleveland Orchestra) & Bunny Brunel. Played with 
Tommy Tedesco, Glenn Miller, Fred Waring, Mar-
garet Whiting, Billy Eckstine. 900w amp w/Biamp 
x-over, parametric & graphic E-0, etc 
Available For: Anything 

GREG K. DEGLER 
Phone: (818) 353-7867 
Instruments: Horns & keyboards, tenor sax, flute, 
clarinet, DX7, Super Jupiter (MKS80) and rack; 
horn sections 
Read Music: Yes 
Technical Skill: Exceptional soloist, reader, writer, 
arranger 
Styles: All, from classical to country 
QualMcations: 15 years international performing, 
touring, recording experience. Some credits: Steve 
Vai LP Flexible James Brown, Anita O'Day, Rick 
Dee's show, Albert King, Bachelor of Music, Berl+ 
lee College of Music, recent work with Capitol & 
Columbia, Broadway show "Ain't Misbehavin' " 
Available For: Quality show situations 

TOM E. BOLTON 
Phone: (818) 244-2887 
Instruments: Drummer, programmer, percussion 
Read Music: Yes 
Styles, Rock, jazz, fusion, country, R&B, pop 
Vocal Range: Tenor 
Technical Skill: Honor grad PIT., versatile sound 
Qualifications: Much live & studio experience, 
good personality, clean image, business attitude, 

contacts! 
Available For: Paying gigs, casuals, sessions, 
tours; reasonable rates 

BRUCE CASSIDY 
Phone: (213) 859-5876 
Instruments: Trumpet, flugelhom, EVI (elec. valve 
inst. Steinerphone), MIDI'd to Oberheim Xpander 
& interfaced to Korg Mono/Poly, Yamaha DX-7 & 
RX-11 drum machine, Roland MS0-700 se-
quencer, Serge & Poiyfusion, Modular Sys., asstd. 
sig. proc. effects 
Styles: Versatile in all styles, esp. jazz, fusion, 
R&B, rock 
Vocal Range: 2nd tenor backup 
Read Music: Yes 
Technical Skills: Strong & articulate trumpet, EVI 
& flugelhom soloist. Ext. rec. & touring exp. as 
player, composer/arranger & producer. Orchestrate 
synthesis to orchestral. 25 years exp as player/ 
writer. New to L.A. Reliable, easy to work with, 
reasonable rates. 
Qualifications: 2 years player/composedmusic dir 
Blood, Sweat & Tears. Toured worldwide. 8 years 
member Rob McConnell's Boss Brass (6 LPs). 2 
years Lighthouse (2 LPs). Adel recording w/Anne 
Murray, Papa John Creech, Alice Cooper, Klaatu, 
etc. Wrote & produced music for 2 feature films, 
many N commercials (tapes avail.) 
Available For: Sessions, tours, commercials, live 
work; arranging/producing, MIDI sequencing, film 
scoring, songwriting, demos, casuals 

DEAN MADDALONE 
Phone: (213) 533-0174 
Instruments: Gretch power tom drum kit, Roland 
DDR-30 elec drum kit, Roland TR-505 drum 
machine, Pearl Ultimate Support System, Simm-
mons SDS-1, Zildjian/Paiste/Sabian cymbals, 
Peavey system 
Technical Skill: Solid time chops, drum machine 
programming; percussion arranging; pick up very 
fast; musical player; can record wIclick or drum 
machine; easy to work with; great drum sound; 
reasonable rates 
Styles: Rock & «contemporary pop grooves 
Qualifications: 18 years stage& studio ex-
perience; played & recoded in U.S., Japan, 
Canada; played in all situations from live radio in 
Japan to concert, stage, clubs to commercial 
Ingles; numerous session tapes onhand for 
reference; have acted in videos played on Video 
One MTV, Friday Nile Videos Goodnight LA.; live 
works also onhand for reference; good image, at-
titude. Very powerful player. 
Available For: Sessions (any style), any pro pop 
situation, live or studio 

BRUCE BLAIR 
Phone: (818) 763-1145 
instruments: Yamaha FC1,88, TX416, DX7, Rev 7, 
Akai S900 Sampler, Oberheim Matrix 6R, Korg 
EX-8000, Linn sequencer, Roland TR707, SOE 
1000 DOL, DynaMite Comp/Limiter, '57 Fender 
Strat, full stage rig & 4 tape decks 
Technical Skills: Keyboardist. arranger, composer, 
songwriter, guitarist, backup vox, sequencer 
Styles: Rock, pop, contemporary, film scores 
Read Music: Yes 
Qualifications: Have played keyboards & guitar 
professionally for 15 years. Have arranged & pro-
duced demos in various styles. Classical back-
ground with film scoring ability; MA. from UCLA. 
I am interested in helping to shape ideas both 
technically & creatively & I'm easy to work with. 
Available For Sessions, arranging/producing, film 
scoring, showcasing, touring 

VOCALISTS 

LA, VOCAL REGISTRY 
Phone: (213) 465-9626 
*cal Ranges: All 
Styles: All 
Qualifications: We have vocalists d all styles & 
levels of experience. 
Available For: Sessions, demos, casuals, every-
thing 

CRAIG THOMAS 
Phone: (818) 707-0466, (805) 642-6618 
Instruments: Alto & tenor sax, flute, clarinet, guitar 
Technical Sinn: Vocalist, instrumentalist. com-
poser & arranger 
Styles: R&B, pop, jazz, rock, blues 
Vocal Range: 3 octaves (high baritone & falsetto) 
Sight Read: Yes 
Qualifications: Record dates with Natalie Cole, 
Clarence Clemons, Aerie Franklin, Mike Love of 
the Beach Boys, Jim Messina, & the Bombers. 
Studio projects with Narada Michael Walden, Jim 
Messina, & the Captain & Tennille. Live perfor-
mances with Al Kooper & most of the above. Fea-
tured lead vocalist on two cuts from current 
Clarence Clemons album Hera Every conceivable 
concert, studio, club & casual situation for last 15 
years. Very convincing as a jingle singer. 
Available For: Sessions, live gigs 

KENNY CETERA 
Phone: (818) 763-2296 
Technical Skills: Drums, electronic percussion, 
sorne keyboard, dancing, acting 
Styles: Commercial rock 
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Vocal Range: 3 octaves 

Sight Yes 
Qualifications: Recordings with Chicago, Julia Ig-

lesias, Kenny Rogers, Peter Cetera, TV & radio 

commercials Chicago 17 World «bur. Several club 

bands. College musicals. That distinct "CETERA' 

sound. 

Available For: Everything 

COSMOTION 
Ramona Wright & Gael MacGregor 
Phone: (818) 504-9537 (Ramona). (213) 659-3877 
(Gael) 

cal Ranges: 3 octaves 

Styles: All 
Sight Reed: Yes 

Technical Skills: Instant vocal improvisation & ar-
rangements; songwriting; lead 8 background 

vocals; jingles. voiceovers & soundtracks; can also 
provide additional singer(s) as needed. Fun, fast. 

8 clam-free. 

Instruments: Synths, percussion. Also have 
numerous pre-recorded instrumental tracks: These 

are the equivalent of a full band/orchestra (on tape) 
for Cosmotion who can then perform live to the 
pre-recorded instrumentals Perfect for casuals, 

especially when stage/space considerations don't 
allow for numerous musicians. 
Qualifications: Have shared studio 8/or stage 

with: Aretha Franklin, Howard Smith (of Heart), 

Henry Mancini. Ray Charles, Bruce Broughton, 
Jack Mack & the Heart Attack, Mary Wilson (of 

the Supremas). Preston Smith & the Crocodiles, 

Ken Lewis (of the Steve Miller Band), Cornelius 
Bumpus, Dick Dale 8 the Deltones, Jim Eaves, 

numerous club bands. 

Available For: M types of sessions, demos, 
jingles, casuals, club dates, etc. 

KIMBERLYE GOLD 
Phone: (213) 393-5702 
Technical Skills: Lead & background vocalist, 

songwriter/lyricist, some rhythm guitar 8 percus-

son, acting 

Vocal Range: 3 octaves 

Sight Read: No 

Styles: Pop. FMB, rock, country 

Qualifications: Recording with Tuesday Knight. 
CBS Records, Michael Lovesmith, Motown 

Records, demo sessions with L.A. writers, in-
cluding Tommy Dunbar (Modern English, 

Rubnoos) Sing lead & backup vocals on all my 

own demos & everyone else's. Live gigs with Tues-

day Knight, Paul Warren, St. Theodore 8 the Sin-

ners, Johnny Outrageous Extremely versatile 8 

quick. 
Oarellable For: Sessions, demos, songwriting, live 

gigs, road work 

TECHNICAL 

GARY J. COPPOLA 
Phone: (213) 399-8965 

Technical Skills: Recording engineer/produced 
arranger, specialize in selecting the best format 

(8-24 Irk), studio, 8 musicians to suit your music 

8 budget. 
Qualifications: 10 years in L.A. music business, 
worked at Cherokee, Kendun, MM. United West-
ern, Wally Heider's studios 8 with many major 

recording artists labels 8 producers (Stanley 

Clarke, Ken Scott, Motown. Warner Bros ). 

Airellable For: Demos, record projects, song con-
sultation, master recordings. Call for references 

& details. 

BRIAN LESHON 
Phone: (213) 460-4854 or 823-2191 
Technical Skills: Recording engineer/producer; 

public relations & career development 

QuallAcatIons: Involved in industry for over ten 

years, five with producer Ken Scott. Have worked 
major studios in Los Angeles, including Chateau, 

Cherokee, MM 8 Westlake with artists Missing 

Persons, Devo, Supertramp, Kansas, Stanley 

Clarke, 8 Jean-Luc Ponty. 
Amenable For: Album protects, master recordings, 

• demos, public relations, & career development. 
References available. Reasonable rates. 

NEXT CLASSIFIED DEADLINE 
WED., OCTOBER 29, NOON 

2 PA'S AND AMPS 
*Complete PA, BGW. Biamp. EV. JBL, ah  name-brand 
equip, $ 1300 all or will separate. 213-550-9121 
•Two Shure P-560 mes. $25 ea: Baer Dynamic MK-11 me 
$75. me stands, $5 ea; BGW 250 amp, $200.213-550-9121 
*Bar cab, custom-made Mona JBL 6140. Mrs grt. $250 

213-462-4502 
*Gallen Krueger REL-400. gd cond $320 Ta0818-887-5343 
*Marshall $0w hd w/master vol. $350 Brian818764-0843 
•Poevey MX 130w gurtar amp, gn snd. 5196 818-768-6852 
•Marehril JCM4100 lead serres 100w, nester vol bd w/E1.34 
tubes, brand new, unopened box. $850. Stewart 

213-4699341 
*Studio Master 1242 mixing board, gd cond, $500. Greg 

213-387-4321 
...115L PA spkrs. Fender-style cabs, one 15" spkr, very small 
cab, very elle, $200/pr. gd for PA, guitar or bass 

213-8235763 
•Yamalsa 2150 PA amp, $400 Bnan 818-764-0843 
*Earth 4-ch PA. 8 ins. reverb, 130w rms. 411w/2 cols. $400 

213-735-6221 

TO PLACE FREE ADS 
QUALIFICATIONS: If you or your 
business charge a fee for your 
service, you do not qualify for 
FREE CLASSIFIEDS. Any such 
ad placed on the hotline will not 
be printed. Instructions: Call 
(213) 462-3749, 24 hours a day, 7 
days a week, before the printed 
deadline. All deadlines are final, 
no exceptions. When you hear the 
beep, state the category number 
including wanted or available. 
Limit each ad to 25 words or 
less. Call once for each ad to be 
placed. All for sale ads must list 
a price. End with your name, 
area code, and phone number 
(in that order). Al) ads are final; 
they cannot be changed or can-
celled. RENEWALS: To renew an 
ad after it's been printed, call the 
hotline and place the ad again, 
following the above procedure. 
NOTE: If your ad does not comp-
ly with the above rules, call (213) 
462-5772 and ask for advertising. 
MC is not responsible for un-
solicited or annoying calls. 

•Compf PA system. 6-ch board w/ECI. Iwo 15- folded cabs 
• snds gn. $550 obo 714-596-2696 
•Mershell equip wtif poor or nonwkng cond, reas pnce 

213-874-9973 
•Altec Lansing nod-range cabs w/Attec Lansing spkrs, 
$200/pr. also Altec Lansing 12" spkrs. $75 ea.2136751941 
•Ampeg SVT bd 8 cab wieght 10" spkrs. $250 Joe 

213-465-6381 
•Ampeg SVT amp, 1963-84 model. lk new, new tubes, 
$500 obo Cory 714-988-7096 
•Hlwett 400 hd, mint cond. $950 obo. Louis619-276 2548 
•Super Reverb amp. oft cond. new Mesa Boogie tubes. 
$295 Ken 8189893978 
• BGW 750C, almost new. $600 firm Joe 

818-960-3580/213-655-2775 
•Yernehe D1500 DOL. MI cond. $450 obo Joe81998D-3580 
•Studko Master 8,rito-4 mixing board. rack-mnt, less than 

yr old. HI cond. $1050 obo Joe 818-960-3580 
•Two Altec Voice of Theatre cabs w/12" 300w spkrs, also 
Iwo Altec ,,loorres w/12" 300‘v spkrs. $1600 Joe 

818-9863580 
*Electronic sever, 2- 6 3-way svntchables, new chips. 
$150 Joe 818980-3580 
•Two Peavey Black Widow nod-range horns, two Peavey 
hi-end horns, each approx 150w Free Tapco 2200 E0i 
w/purchase. $800 obo Joe 818980-35E10 
•2.15 spkr cabs, handle 200w ea. $ 175. 2412 spkr cab 
handle 150 w ea. $ 135 Ron 818-784-229 
*Fender Pm Reverb wrJBLs. $ 199 obo Ron213-372-377 

HIT MAN 
24 IRK 

MCI 24 IRK • SPECK 800D CONSOLE 
LEXICON 224 DIGITAL REVER8 • UREI 
TIME ALIGNED MONITORS • LIMITERS 
DIGITAL DELAYS • ANALOG DELAYS 
HARMONIZERS • EXCITERS • EQUALIZERS 
NOISE GATES • DE-ESSERS • COMPRESSORS 
YAMAHA GRAND PIANO • CHAMBERLAIN 
CONTROL ROOM TUNED 8 CALIBRATED 

$221HR 
(BLOCK RATE) 

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx 

CASSETTE DUPLICATION 
AND 

VOCAL ELIMINATION SERVICE 

, 

(213) 
852-1961 

815 N. Fairlax 
Hollywood. CA 

HIT 90046 

APED - 

*Fender Super Twin reverb. EQ& wfiecks, master vol. $250 
818.956-3395 

*Yamaha G.100 212, 411 cond. $250 Jim 213-463-8843 
•Sunn bass spkr cab w/hvo 15" JBLs. xtt cond, $275 Jim 

213-463-8843 
.SVT bees bd. 810" spkr cab, of cond w/cover. 5450 oloo 
Joe 213-465-6381 
•Two JUL Pro senes spkrs. model 4333A. gd cond. $400 
ea Ron 213-822-7629 
•Peir Groin 960 spivs. Peavey 400 6-ch board. $600 

818-766-2943 
*Peavey Reknown 450w amp. 2 sep channels. corner 
reedit crank real loud, perf for any sit, two 12" Scorpion 
spkrs. $525 oso. 213-258-1442 
•Foetex X-15 vr/AC adapter, me 8 a.nvd cs wet, $350 obo 
Jim 818-761-9697 
•Tepco 6-ch keybd mixer. mono. $50 Tom818-763-3823 
•Peavey Permit 2•12s. hybrid, $200. plus Ibanez sonic 
distort.° $25 Mike 213-8384708 
•Kustorn 130w bass amp w/1-15 cab, $100 Jeff 

818-980-4071 
•Marehall 1974 100w super lead Mk II hd, new tubes, 411 
cond will make your ears bleed. $450 firm Ken 

213-434-2072 
.Peavey PA cabs, one w/12" Bic Widow 8 tweeter, other 
w/rwo 10" GaJss spkrs. pair $ 175 John 213-280-0682 
•Peevey CS-400 stereo power amp. 200w/side or 400w 
bridged wicorrp/Itr. xlt cond. $275. John 213-280-0682 
•Tapco 6200A 6-ch mixing board wiKuslom 6 direct inputs, 
transformer for line-level input, $200 John 213-280-0682 
*Fender Twin reverb, 1970 tube amp, 411 cond. $375 Alan 
(after 6) 818-786-4607 
•CarvIn stereo E0, $150, Canon stereo power amp. 
150w/ch. $250. Cancro bass PA cab w/1.15" EV. $250, all 
lk new Scott 213543-5029 

3 TAPE RECORDERS 
•EIght-channel mixing board. Tapoo ech, mint cond. $250 
Bob 213-374-4301 
.Te ac 3340 FTR, $500 Brian 818-764-0843 
*Boss KM-60 6-ch mixer. pen rond. absol nor used. $200 

213-454-0389 
*Tex 3340$ 4-trk tape deck. 15(71/2  w. mmec cond. $495 
Bob 819767-6070 
•Dokoder 4-trk tape deck, gd cond, $325 Greg 

213-387-4321 
•Fostex Model 250 recorder. (ugh tape speed. 4-ch m. 
er. $470 John 213-8395408 
•Tucem 38 4-Irk recorder, pari cond. in box. $1600 

818-795-5055 
*Tamara Model 104 4-Irk caso tape recorder. $400 obo 
Joe 213-657-2890 
.Foster 16-ch recording mixer, Model 450416, used once, 
new in box. $ 1500. 213-856-9180 
•MCI 428 recording console w/producer's desk, all Jensen 
transformers. $ 13,000. 818-782-8008 
*Ampex 1100 16-trk tape recorder. $9000.818-7828006 
•EIAT-140 plate, echo unit. $2000. 818-782-8008 
.3M 56 2-irk tape recorder. 15/30 ips, $ 1500.818782-8008 
•131g Red studio monitors. Alec 604E spkrs Mmastering 
lap nouer $ 1200 8187828008 
*Toshiba meanie deck, $50. Ray 818-902-9525 
*Taseern 246 4-Irk. para EC), memory play. dbx, lots more. 
$800 oho Rob 213-450-3435 
•Tascern 244 4-140 recorder. gil shape. hardly used. $500 
obo Dan 818-784-2295 
.Tam 246 Portastuda 4-Irk, mint cond. $850. Carl 

818445-3043 
•Taseam 246 4-Irk recorder w16 trks in, used once, mint 
cond iv box. $ .100. Kyle 213-8799339 
•Otari 1" Pro model tape recorder MX-7300, very gd cond, 
53500 Ron 213-822-7629 
*Wanted: Remote unit for 80-8 Tascarn recorder, trade 8-trk 
studio time or ^ 818-366.1989 

4 MUSIC ACCESSORIES 

ONE YEAR $25 
(25 ISSUES) 
SAVE $25 

*Ramsa mixing console w/rneter bndge. 20 ins. 8 grps. 20 
monitor, 411 cond. $3950 Frank 819784-7259 
•Bose 10-bend E0, $40. MXR phase shifter, s2o analog 
delay. $40 213550-9121 
•Tepeo 4400 reverb system, mint cond, $200. Bob 

213-374-4301 
*Roland SOE-3000 DOL, $450 John 818-357-0605 
•Peevey MC-8 &ch mixer. $350. Brian 818-7640843 
*Ibanez Multimode analog delay w/chorus, langer. doubler. 
$75 8052544970 
•Shure 555 mirs, mint cond, for that early MIR look ala 
Elvis. etc. $ 175 obo. 818-762-93C6 
*Wanted: Rocktron Imager(Excler Hush II, reas cond. 

213-874-9973 
•Rolend DDI., SOE•1000, brand new in box, $300. Pal 
(eves) 714-495-3676 
•Mutron Eliphieer, usad very httle $35 obo Dave 

213-739-0908 
•RTR old-style tape recorder, col cond. $40 Dave 

213-739-0908 
•Syntec Interhee card, taped for tape sync plus Studio 

software for Commodore computer, $303 obo. Joe 
213-657-2890 

•Yamizha 91000 digital reverb, pert cond. $300 
Kevin/Excekbur 818-997-6209 
.stereo Often reverb. oft cond w/para EC). never been on 
road. $225 213-823-5783 
•Aleels XT 491101 reverb, nit cond. $395 Ken818-989-3978 
•Advineed Audio bass preamp. $50 Ray 818-902-9525 
*Spec» Acoustic 10-band stereo ECZ w/150B boost, tape 
or line input. $40 Ray 818-902-9525 
*Roland SOE-1000 DOL w/4-preset memory, $150450 Rob 

213-450-3435 
•Emectron ADM64 delayManger, rack mot, grt cond. $ 100 
obo Dan 818-784-22% 
*New Ibanez HD- 1000 harmonizer/delay, rack mol, $ 125 
OSO Dan 818-78422% 
*Anvil tight cases, various sizes/colors. 575 ea Dan 

818-784-2295 
•Anv11 case insen for lazo bass. Ins in Forge II case Red 
velous on hvy-duty foam. $25 Jim 213-316-7737 
*Noels MIDIverb, mint cond in box, $2295 firm Kyle 

213-876-9330 
•Anyll ore, tits Rhodes 88 or , Ftvy duty, thick pads 
w/wheels. $ 100 818-956-3395 
•085 117 no,se reduction unit, comp/spender, takes the 
h. Out 01 your recording. $95 obo Ron 213-372-3771 
*Sanyo Super D noise reduction unit for pro-sounding 
tapes. 5195 lobo Ron 213-372-3771 
*Yarnell. PM700 12-ch mixer, $750. Spence818346-2795 
•Keyboard cove«, vinyl, all sizes, 520 ea Yvonne (after 
6pm) 818-241-8950 
*Roland OR-300 synth module, guitar neck incl, $250 ce 
trade 213-880-9501 
*Aphis Exciter, Type 18 $ 165 213-680-9501 
•Yernehe R.1000 digital reverb, $325. 213-680-9501 
•Two 4-ch DBX 155 tape noise reduction units, very gd 
cond, $200 for both Ron 213-822-7629 
*Quantum Model OM•168 audio control console w/13-out, 
16-mn. very gd cond. $ 1503 Ron 213-822-7629 
•Flockman 5. Flockbox which makes the Rockman com-
pletely foot-operable, al! adapters 8 cords, $200 Larry 

213-855-8859 
•Chervel sent gurtar neck. 22-tret, maple, never used. has 

213-258-1442 
ettleteI9DSCp0port keybd aeon, singlet'« w/beg. $50 Torn 

818-763-3823 
*Roland MPU-103 MIDI chnl filter/convener, Sr 75, new 

818-763-3742 
•Delta Lab acousticomputer CIL-2, mint cond, $600. Pro 
Module Series 818-366-1999 
*Marshall covers, old collectors terns, Small letter vintage. 
mint COnd. $50/one top 8 one bottom obo or trade 

819366-1989 
*Yamaha PM-1000 miring console modules, mint cond, 
$203 or trade oho 818-366-19e 
•Wented: JUL 43115 or something in Irte Sarre wea 

818.366-1989 
•Boee RPO-10 preamp para EO 4 oros old, hardly used, 
$100. Bob 818-780-5578 

SUBSCRIBE-- TWO YEARS $45 
TODAY! (50 ISSUES) 

SAVE $55 

NAME 

ADDRESS 

CITY/STATE/ZIP 
PLEASE ENCLOSE CHECK OR MONEY ORDER 

6640 SUNSET BLVD., SUITE 201, HOLLYWOOD, CA 90028 
PLEASE ALLOW 4-10-6 WEEKS FOR DELIVERY 
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FREE CLASSIFIEDS 
24-HOUR HOTLINE (213) 462-3749 
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*Roland uso-7oo saquencer. $600. E-mu Drumulator, 
$350 Scott 213-543-5029 

5 GUITARS 
•BC Rich Eagle bass. 1979, beau! natural wood. Mt shape, 
$500 Gary 213-318-1347 
•Chaneel Destroyer, custom factory ong. unfinished neck. 
Marzo S hem. oft cond, a real rocker's guitar, $600 obo 

Michael 818-285-0658 
*ARP Avatar guitar synth, lk new. $250 213-550.9121 
*Rue Me Pro II w/cs. melt cone $250 Bob213-374-4301 
•Fender Precision fretless, sunburst body. snds & plays 
grt. $325 no cs. 8350 w/cs. 213.462.4502 
*String bees, custom-made solid body. long sustain. 
fibreglas Co Incl. 61750 213-462-4502 
•String bees, modern handmade. all wood. Y. w/adi bodge 

cor, very gd action 8 deep tone. $3000 213-462-4502 
•Rolend GR700-707 blk w/futunsec guitar. $ 1550 Chris 

213-8769348 
•Lee Paul standard, sunburst. $350 Brian 816764-0843 
•Glbeon 355-TD, tobacco sunburst, $450 obo Torn 

213,151-0944 
*Performance Sr.! guitar, maple neck, natural walnut 
fintsh. 3 pu's, $300 obo Torn 213-451-0944 
•BS335 copy, oh cond, all guitar. nice snd. $300 Matt 

213253-1989 
*Fender Muetang bass w/cs. $200 Brian 818-764-0843 
•Gretsch solid body electric. Immac cond. $175 ot. Tom 

818-842-8728 
*Gibson J50, 60s, xlt tone/cond w/two hot dots, deluxe hsc, 
$350 or trade 213-735-6221 
*Yamaha AE1200T top-of-line jazz cutaway, superb, sun-
burst w/h.. $580 213-71.5-8221 
•Veleno, the ultimate HM guitar, all chrome, go neck 8 
pu's. $700 Ted 213.392.5870 
*Levin ecoushalec 12.strIng. big body cutaway, $450 Ted 

213-392.5870 
•Fender collectors pre- 1955 lap steel. xlt cond. $200 Ted 

213-392-5870 
•Giteon Aping V gold reissue No 49 w/cs. pad cond. $650 

714-495-3676 
•Fander P-b..., black. 1977. Shechter solid rosewood 
neck. EMG pu's. Badass bridge, hsc, $375 obo 

818-841-5870 
*Ibanez Artist, semiacousielec. kit cond, sunburst w/Gob 
son hsc. $225 Gary 213-398-5215 
*Kremer deluxe custom Pacer. 2 591-coil pu's, one hum. 
tucker. Seymour Duncan Floyd Rose fine-tuning. due ve/blk 
Explorer headstock. rosewood neck, $650 wits. Anthony 

714-841-3894 
•Ibenea Destroyer elev airier. cherry sunburst hneh wits. 
off cond. $275 obo Greg 213-461.1582 
•Gibesn ES-330, cherry red. custom humbuclung pu's. hsc. 
$300 Don 213-661-7470 
*Gibson ES- 175 sunburst, hoc, $500 Don 213-661.7470 
•Cilbson ES-335 sunburst. hsc, $425 Don 213-661-7470 
*Gibson ES-347 tobacco sunburst, gold plafing. cod split. 
ter, $475 Don 213661-7470 
•1965 Fender Tale. whne whose neck, mint cond. hoc. $4013 
olio Joe 213-465-6381 
*Alen Beck Spoiler, wood bass, go neck, mint cond, cs 
Incl. Roland BN60 amp. $1003 obo Chad 213-650-1112 
•Steinberger 6-string guitar. prototype, $700 /days/ 

818-357-9584 
01968 Gibson Les Paul custom w/PAF 8 super distort pu's. 
dk beauty. go tone & acton. ebony neck. h.. $450 or trade 

213-735-6221 
*Aria Pro S81030 bass, as used by John Taylor, Bk w/hsc, 
$400 obo Dan 818-784-2295 
*Fender Tele bass. needs new soapbar-type pu, very go 
cond w/hsc. $250 Jim 213-316-7737 
*Jazz bees. beautifully custom built by Performance Guitar 
in Hollywood. vintage P-bass nut w/thru body neck, $400 
Jun 213-316-7737 

CHARLES LAURENCE 
RECORDING gamic) 

PRESENTS! 
$299" ALL DAY!!! 

(Monday thru Friday 10AM-Sr.11) 
Price includes 24-track studio with engi-
neer & all outboard gear; arranger & pro-
grammer with gold & platinum record 
credits; Linn drum & DX drum machines: 
the finest studio keyboards-DX-7, Proph-
et, a real liammond B-3, grand piano. 

AMPEX & SCOTCH 2" 
(Ix) tape 1/2 -reels $25'1 

CALL 1DDAY! NIS PRICE WON'T LAST LONG. 

(818) 368-4962 

.1967 Gibson ES-335 collectors item, nit cond, $850 oto 
Ron 213-372-3771 
•Hagetrom bees, very rare collectors item, $299 obo Ron 

213-372-3771 
*Chemed custom seats fire-engine red, unfinished neck, 
dacked-out tuners 8 Floyd Rose. custom Duncan pu's, the 
to. $450 obo 213-276-5834 
*Purple & black tiger stnpe Chanter Warlock w/Kahlex tram. 
blk hdwr. $600 wk. 213-462-0031 
Tony 213-6577300 
•1967 Gibson ES-335. co/odors Ileer, dtcond, $850 obo 
Ron 213-372.3771 
*Ibanez Roadster 440 w/Floyd Rose Item. one hurnbucker. 
2 sngl.cals Pearl white, brand new. $325 Ind gig bag 
Richard 213-939-0678 
*Martin D.35 6-string, Roars Berry pu. h., $650 Chris 

818-708-0509 
•1967 4001 Rckenbacker bass. $250. nit cond for Its age 
Joe 213-465-6381 
*Fender Duoeonlc 64 very clean. mg. $175 or trade for 
equal value gultar 818-7660852 
*Ibanez 5-string bass w/h.... $400 Gary 213-479.1264 
*Washburn Stelreberger style Bantarn bass Wu, 1250 Jeff 

818-787.7585 
*Riverhead Stelnberger style bass w/cs, $250 Jeff 

818-980-4071 
•Music Man Stingray bass, blk w/custom ebony fretboard 
wrong switch. early model w/cs. $450 John213-280-0682 

•Itegetrorn bees, very rare collectors Item. xlt cond. $850 
of. Ron 213-372.3771 
•1963 Gibson Melody Maker. Shaler hds, Badass bridge, 
0.9 PuS. fisc, $200 Ed 213.538-2260 
•Tehakamine S-312 small-body accus, go tor student or 
as a 2nd guitar, $ 100 Ed (utter 6) 213-540-9533 
*Lee Peul 20th anew custom guitar, all-ong hdwr & pu's, 
grt sod, blonde whelk deIS. gdd hdwr. collectors Item. 00 

213-839-8111 
*Gibson 1953 Les Paul Jr $450 213-680-9501 

6 KEYBOARDS 
•Grend piano, 5'8" Conover srmlar to Mason Hamlin w/new 
hammers 8 keys. etc Warm tone, even action, $3803 
w/bench 213-462-4502 
•Rhodes 73 su/vs. alt cond. never moved. plus Eliot Rhap-
sody string ensemble. xlt cond. both $850 Frank 

213-874-8725 
•Yemehe VC-45, $500 Brian 818.764-0843 
•Adem Shale antique upnght grand, gd playing cond, big 
snd, blk finish, $ 1750 Julie 818-281-9882 
•Roland Juno I. $650 cash. brand new 818-883-9133 
•Korg E(800 MICX only synth module, mint cond. $300 oto 
Brian 818-246-5409 
Prophet 5 Memel cs & remote keybd, go sods, grt shape. 
$1100 Kevin/Excallbur 818-997-6209 
•Callo C23500 data] synth w/MIDI 8-trk sequencer, pedal 
8 memory cartridge. $650 obo Bruce 188-247-5223 
•Yerneha piano, 48" upright, polished ebony. 3 yes dd. 
$3200 oho Jeff E118-985-0143 
*Malmsey baby grand piano, 58", magnif, alt action, 
$10.000 818-343-4609 
•Dyno-Up-Rhocies, best Rhodes in the market, alt action, 
gil sed. $825 Eddie 818-281-5730 
*Beefed up Fender Rhodes, $225 Unbelevable sold Eddie 

818-281-5730 
*Yamaha DX-7 No 3 8. 4, alt. $45 ea, Caso MT-45. $80. 
new Hoene, D-6 clay deluxe. $ 190 or trade 213-735-6221 
*Yamaha CP-80 elec grand, all cond. $1100 obo Pat 

213-655-5004 
•Roland Juno 106, go cond. 128 patch memory, MIDIable. 
$500 obo Rob 213-450-3435 
•Yemehe CP-30 poly synth. pre-MIDI. $350 Kevin 

818-784-1477 
•Fielpinstill sine piano, Roadmaster 64, beaut snd. 
acous/elec. Soul into anal travel cs on wheels, $795 Kyle 

213-876-9339 
Fender Rhodes 73 stage piano Wes, all cond. $400 Jim 

213-463-8843 
•Acoustic Baldwin minor piano, $500 oho Handcarved 
walnut cab Joe 213-465-6381 
*Seer Circe Max 6-Irk synth. sequencer Mmanuals, $325 

213-680-9501 

WILD TALENT STUDIO 
Otan i 1/2" 8 TK, Soundcraft 

Console, Rev 7, Deltalab DDL, 
Aphex Aural Exciter, DX-7, Poly 
61 w/midi, QX7 Sequencer, 
RX-11 Drums, and more! All 
this and an engineer for 

$15 PER HOUR! 
Call Stan Keiser at 

(818) 705-6985 

Asti o tit/ 
In Hollywood 

• Great sound from our Stephens 2" 24 track and 
Soundcraft transformerless console. 

• Fully MIDI equipped with DX- 7, Mirage, Drumtraks, 
Roland, Casio and MIDI-Traks software! 

• Digital reverb, DBX, EXR Exciter, Effectron, and 
too much other outboard to list. 

Sun Specnil - $ 30/ Hi 
Thru Nov . 15 -- Just mention Music Connection 

Un11 Astio aid nt ( 818) 905 -4648 

*Chamberlain keybd instru wNanable ptch control & tape, 
model M•1 very gd coed, $1000 Ron 213-822.7629 
*Fender Rhodes MK I stage piano 73 $550, aft cond Chns 

818-708-0509 
*Roland Jupiter 6 wimultmle memory 8. Prophet 600 go 
shape, both for $1600 Hard cases for both incl Mark 

213-390-3231/714-546-9039 
•Wurlitzer 200A Sec piano wilegs 8. sustain pedal. $ 150 
Torn 818-763-3823 
•fiemmond M-3 w/custorn keybd prods. 200« Lesley. $700 
Torn 818-763-3823 
•Korg synth, early model, gd for bass or solos!. $ 150 John 

213-280-0682 
*Acoustic piano, 1937 Essay baby grand, vornao cond. solid 
oak. strings/hammers alt cond. 52700 213-679-5402 
•Akal S-612 sampler w/dIsc drive 8 extensive library, mint 
cone $550 213-429-2858 
*Kasai bey grand piano. S10" gloss blk. showroom cond. 
beaul voiced, nearly new. $6000 Spence 818-346-2795 
*Prophet 600 $600, Yamaha CS05 mono synth. $ 100, Melt 
Moog w/Cooper MIDI Interface. $600 Scon213-543-5029 

7 HORNS 
•King Tempo Model nickel silver trumpet. oil cond Wes. 
$200 Greg 213-461-9973 
•Yemehe YFL-225 silver flute wins, $ 145. Cleveland 
Euphonium. xlt w/hsc. $225 213-735-6221 
*Selmer alto sax Mark VII wfhigh Fe, 1958 Pans model, 
overhauled, inlet cond, go action. incred tone. $ 1500 firm 

818-762-9962 
*Selmer Mark VIII, tenor se> w/hsc, 4 rnetal mouthpieces, 
oil coed $600 cot. Joe 213-465-6381 

8 PERCUSSION 
•Terne Techstar elec drum module, $400 John 

816357-06C6 
Simmons SOS] brand selector pad, Rampac pad, cases. 

stands. $3000 obo Kelly 213-392-5072 
•Camber What, 14", gci coed, $35. Rogers 8012 black torn 
$30 213-392-569E 
*Ludwig 15" power tom .415 new drum his, $175 or trade 
Jeff 213-667-1334 
•Wented: Sinunone hdwr to fit Simmons $055 pads WII 
pay cash, wanted used 818-361-376f 
*Pearl 1nm-floating snare drum. brand new. 5300. Steve 

818-508-7396 
•211/18en 15" top-beat hi-hat cymbals, brand new. $300 
Steve 818-508-739E 
*Two conga drums w/bags, like new, $275. seis,,E 

818-783-230C 
•E-mu Drumuletor, 1 y old. MIDI-sync. $250 oho. Rot 

213-450-3431 
•5-pc Tama Superstar sr/cases, hdwr & Pelee cymbals 
GO color. lk new. $1200 obo Rob 213-450-343: 
•Cuben Conga drum, go shape. $60, Ludwig 15" power 
tom. gd shape, $25 Black Vista light 213-392-569E 
*S4mrrione $OS-9 451-bass drum set, pro snake & extrE 
chips. $1100 818-893-379C 
*Rogers 5-pc, lk new wicymbals. $400 obo. Allan (eves 

213-851-026, 
•Soner hi-hat without cymbals. $40. Yamaha 9013 tan-tom 
$40, Pearl boom stand, $45; Kampco pedal, $30. Jerry 

213-585-7114 
•Roland TR505 rhythm composer drum mach, perf cond 
used once, $230. 213-876-058' 
*Set of SIDS9 Sommons. black w/stands. 2 custom E-proms 
$1300 Mel 213-650-1371 
•Yernshe AS-15 drum machine, mint oond, $375 

818-445-304: 
•WaMed: Rolend Coupe, also rhythm composer TR505 
reasonable 213-399-61331 
*Tema 5-pc w/cases, clean, no cymbals, stool or hi-hat 
$625 818-766-0852 
•Oberheim DUX, pen cond. $1350 obo. Steve213-824-9823 
•Yamehe IX(-21 drum mach. $200 Jell 818-980-4071 
*Tame Techstar TS305 voice module without pads. $300. 

818-357-06C6 
•Slingeriend klck pedal, gn cond. fast action, new beater. 
$45 213-839-8111 

9 GUITARISTS 
AVAILABLE 

•Jara/rock guitarist. 28 formerly w/name Swiss band & 
Freddy Stelor, Holdsvorth/own Intl, very expres. flowing 
'morays Rack/pa.port avail for band. Date213-942-7944 
*Gutted.* «mg ce-kg band mg Traver. Page. Santana North 
OC area. ho equp/trans. Blayne 714-773-5262 
*Christian teed estatet sits to icon mead rock band Senous 
logs only Marge 213-876-4319 
*Gutted«, formerly bile Tokyo member. sirs band. Intl 
from Richard & Stevens to Thunders 8. GE Smith. Clean, 
funky or Coy & tory Afichael 818-285-0658 
*Red hot lead/rhythm outer plyr sks new band Intl Van 
Halen. U2 Mrchael 818-570-4623 
*T40, RAB, rock, pop guitarist who slogs lead/backup á 
dbls on keys MON avail for wkng T40 bands only Reliable. 
fast learner, pro equip. Brad 816787-2723 
*Guitarist w/keybd 8. vocal abil & el image sks Image-
conscious musicians or band Ne« moody powerful rock, 
no metal or T40 Pros only. Halloween 818-768-6852 
•Leerl putted«, 29. equip, image etc sks pro bend era 
Honeymoon Suite. Autograph. Journey, mgmt prof Write 
music/lyrics. Hdyrkng, absol deac a must. David 

818-353-5548 
•Jraz rock guitarist w/pro equip. 13 yes exp. Berklee grad, 
avail for band Andrew 213-450-2015 
•Singer/writerigurtar ply, 15 yes exp. sks local musicians 
to jam or poso act. Over 30. Contemp style. Santa Monica 
to Malibu area Frank 213-456-8659 
*Pro putted« w/strong vox sks wkng 140 band XS equip, 
mai tour creds, red hair. Ron 818-982-6791 
*Lead pulled« sks ong pro] wiment, pros only, band must 
ho keybirst Rock/R&8 funk. 20 yrs exp, xit equip Anthory 

714-841-3893 
*Rock gutted«, hoy blues ell, sks nght band st. T.J 

818-842-8728 
*Rhythmic teed gunansthecafist sks Ming wedring, dance, 
elhrc band for wknds Reads charts, gil ear, oh equp 
trans Richard 818-843-6677 
•Versatlie lead quitane sks wkng pop rock band 10 yes 
exp. all equip. oil Clapton. Richards, Knopfler, Reed. West 
L A area. serious pros only Jay 213-559-2505 
•GuitensUsinger/songwnter in8 Spongsteen. Costello. 
Police, Beatles Lkng for strong songwriters, grps. mays 
to collet, Ken 818-989-3978 
•Lead gutted« aye' for band 26. 13 yrs rap, infl Cooper. 
Shenker, Blackmore. Scorpions. Dead 213-739-0908 
*Gutted«, lead/rhythm. sks band until blues, rock. RAB, jazz. 
Gary 213-398-5215 
•Gulteriet, mesoneol pro, sks all-ong rock act or proj. Pro 
band sits only pls. Jell 818-980-7692 
*Gutter plyr Ikng for HR band. Go equip. tall, long hair. 
gil image Style of Raft. Motley Crue. etc Erick (after 4) 

818-340-8406 
*Lead gutted« avert for band. FrnishIng recording for nat'l 
airplay Sks ong rock band w/hvy edge & men,. Pros only. 
Poland 714-841-9662 
•Exottc melodic tonic guitarist sks new alternative music 
Intl TFF, Franke Goes to Cure, Worst. Steve 

818-339-1100 
*En/emetic rock maniac w/ears sks ong band or musicians 
to form a pocket Infl Beck, Stevens, Ballou. Edge. Derek 

213-466-2622 
•Ameteur blues rock guitar's( wants to learn, sks simrlarly 
minded gurtanst or keybast Serrous but no pro preentions. 
Don 213-661-7470 
•Songwriter/gulterist Mon pop songs sks keybdist Olor 
vocalist frontman to collet, 8. form modem pep rodr grp. 
Pete 213-478-4553 
*Guitarist Si bassist. formerly Trartor, sk to reestab or jan 
estatid grp Pro alt/image Brian 213-920-8781 
*Guitarist eke pro HR act. melod whdt technique. strong 
songwnting. vox, long har image, exp & ded.. Pros only. 

213-412-6651 
•Gulterist, 24, lead/rhythrn, gd equip, sks estab'd or stb 
°static, HM band. Gr1 an & image, selling to rehearse. Tony 

818-848-0876 
*Gutted« Mg for bees, drums,  von to do REM/Joe 
Jackson. other 3-pc meter. Fun/serious Rudy 

213-402.7628/402-9648 

ORANGE COUNTY'S FINEST 

REHEARSAL 
STUDIOS 

7251 GARDEN GROVE BLVD. STE. H 
GARDEN GROVE, CA 92641 

REHEARSAL 
STUDIOS 

(714) 895-3069-24 HR. 
(714) 895-3129-OFFICE 

16- TRACK RECORDING 

cnindor 
- a 

Otan i 1" 16-Track 
Otan 14 " 2-Track 

Both at 15 & 30 ips 
• REV 7 • 

complete midi facility - 
featuring 

KX88 Controller 
TX Rack Synths 

Akai S900 Sampler 
Rockman Rack & More 

LINN 9000 

213 • 655 • 0615 

Soundcraft 800 

26-Input 

Console 

• PCM 713 • 
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*Lead gultariet/lead vocalist Mtop-qual equip. Bradshaw •Creathe leed guitarist aid for oollab or sangwnting & 
system. Ikng for modern technopop type band Par/ recording by space plyy, Mead vox SST (mornIngs) 

*Guitarist aka currently ggigIng metal bend Darien 
213676-5473 

*Lead guitarist 8. lead singer, both female. skng ong rock 
band Linda 714-848-2886 
*Craig Collin. Turner, formerly of Network, Spotlight col-
umn Geer Player. sks commerc rock, HR or metal band 
Mmgmt. label intr. 818-769-2682 
*Versatile pro guitarist wirecent tounng/recording exp 
Minternat'lknown act sks senors band pool. no HM. Tan 

213-326-0655 
*Female guitarist sks lo farm/join theatncal pop rock bend 
ink Deed Bowie, Billy Idol, Gene Loses Jezebel, Missing 
Persons. Image a must Kan 213-540-5623 
*Lead main«, 22. fantastic ply. clbls on keys, sirs pn/lonn 
metal HR band weernale vox. Gd att 818-506-1967 
*Hot, tasty lead guitarists R&R/R&B, art refs, gd image, kit 
equip Ho am, tall uavel. aval for band Steve213-380-3091 
*Lead gonadal Ikng for ong grp to record 6/or tour. GO 
mage, play all styles, also keys 8 vok. Bob818-504-9555 
*Lead gultersVsongrenter sks cornmerc hvy rock band. XII 
lead plyr, gd an & equip. style of George Lynch & Va 
Serious only pis Al 818-964-2212 
*Jazz rock gurtarist. tamely w/name Swiss band 
Hoktsvorth 8 own nil, very expr.ove. flowIng mprov. ses. 
scoVlounng exp, team ple. aver for band Dale213-942-7944 
*Guitarist songwrtter, 22. Mho, 8 Ilut 'Mg to po gam 
or HR band Mpoo all Samuel 714-821-33Z. 
*Lae guitarist, backgr vox, sks wkng T40 bend No drugs, 
own trans. I read 8 sing too. pro equip 714-993-5645 
*Vary unkme gatanst aye, inil Aerosmith to Peter Murphy. 

714-995-7766 
•HRAIPA lead sultans skng estadd band wrong meter. Dual 
or sot lead acceptable, 17-26. infl late 70s/early 80s metal 
Ed 213-838-3637 
*Guitarist sks other musicians to form early style R88 grp 
or gm skng guitarist into same style. 28 yrs exp. Rcd 

818-990-5702 
*Gated., sling  htmy melod image-conscious band or other 
onea, musicians to form one infl Except, Ozzy, Hanot Rush. 
Cooper. Dio Joe 818-574-1421 
*Ambitious lead gultanst sirs estab'd HR or metal band 
Dead senous Mark 816-716-6214 
Mot lead guitans MIO yrs concerVrecording exp Mname 
plyrs sks HR/HM band Mingrnt & label intr. Serious mots 
only 213-876-4290 
*Topnotch guitarist w/pro all, equip, toudrecorchng cop, 
sks HR/HM band w/sarne Serrous only Michael 

816507.9719 
*Guitarist avdi tor skng band, any style Pro an, equrp, 
serious only Chns 818-708-0509 
*MLR guitarist w/grt riffs dal Van Halen, Led Zap, Rush. 
Its corneo throug) EMI, aval for band. Joe213-465-6381 
*MAI &MI guitanstrangedsongynter formerly re/Barry Whte, 
Isaac Hayes. Chuck Berry. Wdfman Jack. sing skng band. 
Play razz. jou fusion. RAB, reggae. Emmet1213-9663848 
*Wonders lead gudanst/lead vocalist (BM I) sks prop 
unapt. Moreno label. Ratable, hdaveig, mega-Marshalls. 
Roland guitar synth. stage/studio exp. 818-366-1989 
*Guitarist sks melod or cornmarc metal band. Marshall 
equipped, hy ideas for ongs. Dokken. Ran. Scorpons. Bob 

818-7865578 
*Gulteriatteingedsongynter Mno mar label in« came here 
to rock 8 roll, not berna fashion show. Mike213-838-4708 
*Melodic Nad guitarro Mintier snd, style, image 8 egurp 
sks HR band MI Van Halen, Great Whde Jm818-982-8723 
NUR guitarist sks R&R bend. I play Poorer. emotion, style 
8 taste Gd imageran, exdd, creative, inter Pros only. Bob 

818-9804341/213281-7432 
•Chrlatlen gultarlet/songwiter avail for rhythm/1.d 
acoubelec gm/tar work Eck» (after 6) 213-540-9533 
*Rhythm gulterisVsongwriter/singer skng to join/form yd 
pop rock pigs band Ste. (after 6) 213.4618787 
*Country picker, infl James Burton. Charlie Chnstran. David 
Lindley. sks interesting country band. Will 818-B48-2576 

9 GUITARISTS WANTED 
*Local act Mmat mgml sks ekdd lead guitarist w/rock im-
age, strong mood harmony, pro credts.(7.9dn)818608-9750 
*JADED LADY sirs female rhythm guitarist 1Mo agges HR. 
Be/tape/pc to 8033 Sunset Blvd #25. W. Hollywood, CA 
90046. 

WANTED • 
Killer Glam Guitarist 

tor Established Hard Rock Band with Lobel 
Interest Soon to be relocating to L A Area 

Send Photo Bic and Tape to 
"Steel Productions" 

PO. Box 116 • Erie. FR 16512 
or call 

1140 739-2389 
from 8 am to 2 or" 

Kilamoriented gudanst old tor HMII-IR pp. nit oppty. Keith 
814-7362399 

Jamie 814-455-9557 
Ready to nee above the heap? We've got the ticket & you 
*don't Do you thmk we're yoking? Matt (aher 5,33 Orn) 

818-506-8630 
<lunar hero red by °staid So Cal band, very heavy, very 
metal. Pro plyr for pro at. 810/plc etc to 636Q Hollywood 
Blvd 0424, Hollywood. CA 50068 
•itardcore 198 guitanst red Dave 213-378-4875 
*Guitarist needed to assist two female country rock singers 
In cover & ong songs Annie/Taylor 213655-3703 
*Guitar plyr, M/F. must be able to handle hark or rock. The 
LOVE LORDS has record deal. needs you now. Danny 

213-296-9548 
*Oriental female guitarist aid Jrrrtt 805-254-8198 
•SF-based progr metal band w/2 albums sks garter plyr 
European tour upcoming. Billy (after 6prn) 415-472-4055 
*deed guitarist red for tour sit 8 form upcoming vanety 
music band Able to read music. be sencus-minded, proof 
male only. Patty 618-235-6681 
*Guitarist add for ong pop rock band Mop label mu 8 
gigs Reirabolity a must. simpholy sells. Rob213372-6856 
*Guitar plyr for ong rock band infl Robert Cadre, R. Thorp 
son. Steve Jones, Kedh Richards. Trm 213-662-6969 
*TOO MANY GODS needs super clean funk guitarist who 
looks like the Beaver Only Leave Oto Beaver impersonators 
need apply, pros only 213-482-8084 
*Pro beads* & drummer, 10 yrs tOgether, responoble, 
dedic. sk estab'd pro rock prot melad, commerc access 
ala Journey. Rush, Scorpions. Heart. Ron 818-363-0221 
Bob 818-784-7336 
*Vince Ned lookalike. rhythm tor killer rocker bend wangrnt. 
Job 8 car Ferran 818-503-1109 
*MUSTANGS, ell-female country band, sks 2le1a3d3t9Itoaezt 
for recording proi boolungs SuIte 
*Wanted Guitarist Ice T40 orig pror. Mick 213-325-3360 
*Female funk guitarist sought by TOO MANY GODS. Must 
te extremely clean 8 hardcore, pros only 213-482-8084 
*Melodic rock band taming. roust ho vox 8 instrumente 
stalls NIong meter wNocal emphasis. Sonars & ardor only 
Jerry 213-462-2388 
*Ann warble Pro lead male vxalialasnost trained %mu. 
dynarnéc. sks goal rock lead gudanst 8/or producer for demo 
recording. Reddy 818-761-2790 
*Edited female bend sirs talented pro tamale guitarist 
waschno lead/solid rhythm abl Commerc musc. jazz rock 
inil SM area Tone (eves) 213-513-1778 
Jean 213-3381159 
*Guitarist veld for top local band Must be strong vocalist, 
seasoned studio musician Steady work wicareer apply. Pros 
only Duke 213-222-1011 
*WIDE AWAKE is auditroning tasteful elearacous Ors Intl 
Alarm, Jezebels, McCoy, Cure, Missoin. Senous & career-
mnded. 818-376-rm, 
*Guitarist wtd to comp HR pro' w/mgrnt, label intr, cur. 
rently playing crrcuit. Must ho meted style, et image & att. 
Pros only. 213-871-8065 
*Guitarist aid MI U2, Cult. Alarm, Babes. for Intel read 
anent.' band be openaninded, diversepowerful guitar/ode 
lab tor demos 8 success Paul (Mar 6) 818-982-3901 
*Highly skilled lead gatanst wNox red for tar-reaching pop 
rock band. Must hy demo 8 photo Alex (weeknights 8-9) 

213-652-5686 
*Christian gerbil needed for unique-snding album, infl 
Kate Bush to B52s. Hy 2 albums. airplay, wide de Mike 

714-994-6645 
*THE PROMISE sks guitarrst. REM/early Stones, no metal, 
no trendies, rehrs in Hollywood, vox a plus.213-665-6667 
•GWIerist needed for commerc pop band. Eric (after 5) 

8168960605 
*F-erniee gaita« red for all-gal rocket:idly band being form-
ed by lead singer. 213-653-2406 
*Lead guitarist red for R&B type tend w/mgont Tyrone 

213-399-4428 
•Orig rock pop tend sks leed guitarrst, sonoro only, for 
demos. showcs Fun, creative image. Cheryl (afternoons) 

213-396-4450 
Lonnie 213-721-9449 
*Female guitarist. I need a star. Tony 818-784-9205 
*Hi-Intensity guru guitarist red for ong band w/explosive 
energy, enroll dynamics, magic synergy. Unique 

WANTED: 
STAR QUALITY LEAD GUITARIST 
For pro had pop band. We have hit 
material, backing. direction, studio 

and label interest 
If you are a pm player with star 
quality, strong vocals, lotsa hair 

and good equipment... 
CALL 

213 • 337 • 2705 
714 • 929 • 3044 

LOWEST RATES 
FOR THE BEST EQUIPPED EIGHTTRACK STUDIO IN L.A. 

$12 PER HOUR 
Includes: Solid engineer, free cassettes, DX-7, Prophet V, Mini Moog, ARP 
strings, Eventide 949, SPX-90 and loads of other outboard gear! Also 
available: Linn wlextra chips, in-house programming, Roland MKS-20 
module and MIDI sequencing. 

FREE COFFEE 
(213) 566-8577 (818) 242-4129 

MIRAGE 

WATCH FOR OUR 24 
TRACK GRAND OPENING 

rhythm/lead sod beyond %herds, Beck. Summers, 
Townshend, Pretenders. Edge 213-650-2452 
*Rhythm guttaristdeed vocafist needed by reforming band 
into ores. Intl incl Echo 8 Bunnynen, Who, Cure, Bowie. 
Steve 818-289-1565 
*Hot licks gudanst Marat 8 any needed now lor Hollywood 
rock band. Must ovon 9d-running vehicle 8 take direction 
qurckly John (eel 207) 213-469-2711 
*Guitarist w/songsvnting & personality end for image 
onented pop band wangont Intl Journey. Bryan Adams, 
19-23. 213-398-0927 
*Lead gultaristhrocalisi needed far ong prot All infl except 
HM. Modem feel w/copying. Stage/recording Pp needed, 
wilIng a plus Pros or .mis only. Bren/Ji11213-413-7850 

*former members ol Bee People, Char, Invisible, Pas-
sionate, sk senors bass ply 213-465-7812/818-986-0E135 
ram plyr aid for all<ng band MI Lennon, Velset Undergo. 
Doors. Echo 8 Bunnynen Pro 8 arnteous. estab'd & rekng. 
Vox a plus. Dee 213-399-4095 
•MInneepollebseed trop prop allong band muds mead dd. 
ing bassist We hv financel backing & mgrnt Mark 

612-881-1639 
*Reedy to nse atone the heap, We've got the ticket 8 you 
don't Do you think we re prong, Matthew (5:36 pm) 

818-506-8630 
*Slap & pop bassist aid for ni-qual new verve band Pros 
Only, infl Hunan League, James Brown, Too Many Gods 

213-482-8084 
*Bess try. 'nad for FAITH ASSEMBLY, new musn, new old 

213-389-7992 10 BASSISTS AVAILABLE Inn EC & Bunn" en ' '1"/ *Bart« add, must be kinky groove plyr w/rock edr6918. 

*Bass ply. Mektenove road/studio cop sks wkng 140, 
casuals or recordrng band Larry 818-989-2234 
*Basal« sits serrons wkng country band. Vox, gol all, et 
OW Garr 213-3161347 
*Bassist mail for dance/R&D band. Kenny213733-3191 
*Versatile East Coast bass plyr sks wkng or near-rding 
band vormgrnt Hy ong mat.. can play other instruments. 
Juan 213-295-4517/856-3952 
*Female 18944M bassist. formerly in Feline, very dedo.Haar 
mag own trans, inil Aarosonith. Dokkert AC/DC 

818-246-7618 
*Bassist sirs Wm; band. reck/R8B/pop/country Hy vox, 
equip, trans, image Pros only, no flakes. Dano213851-83.56 
-Bassist sks Ming 140 band. 8 yrs exp, pro equip, trans, 
respons Dean 8168415870 
*Heavy rock bassist. larmerly wn-lostage. Ikng lot band st 
Mmgnt label mu Hy pro equip. liverreoorcarg exp. backgr 
and Tommy 818-287-8568 
*Lied reliable female bassist wlbackgr vox sks reknig 140 
8/or ong band A g-1 tearn ply. 816368-0640 
*Pro basal« d drummer. 10 yrs together. sk creative ver. 
saute respon pro gurtanst tor carob on new prq eta Journey, 
Toto, Scorpions. Heart. Ron 818-161..nool 
Bob 818-784-7336 
Mess ply, 110,9 for tun hard-rocking band mil Dowd Lee 
Roth to Power Station etc. Itching to play. KM818.3665079 
*Bassist, 34, w/vocal abl sks ',And band, pop/rock/R8B. 
So Bay area Jim 213.316-7737 
*Pro bassist prior ogned to Epic. sks commerc pro wits 
• band. Levelheaded. 54chops, backgr vox, rets aval. 
Kevin 818-901-0805 
*Pro bassist drummer. 10 yrs together. respons, decfic, 
sing estab'd pro rock pro,. Melod, cornmerc acces ala 
Journey. Rush, Scorpions, Heart. Ron 818-363-0221 
Bob 818-784-7336 
*Why can't I find a band? Bass plyy, sks rang band. 10 
yrs errs gl att. en/up 8 vox. rnost styles 8 last earner Daryl 

213-422-3418 
*Bass pee ad/keys, horns, vox. infl Rush Police, ASna, Yes, 
other tech bands Joe 213.465-6381 
*Bassist 211, siis HP/HMband. Marshall equip 8 trans, infl 
Scorpion. Vinree Vincent. No glan. drugs or ans. Buzz (eves) 

213-780.0408 
*Intl Chris Squire, John Entwhistle, avail for bend. 

818.982-2985 
•Baesist wkng band. Gd vos equip, prat casuals 8/or 
wkng stable gigs Larry 213-439.5903 
46111e. bassist sirs HR/HM bend Hy mega hair, mage, gr 
gear. infl Motley Crue, Kiss. Watt, Ratt Dick818-884-2495 

10 BASSISTS WANTED  
*Bad pipo needed for estadcl psych band, all ong men 
Backgr vok a plus Rick 213-871-1328 

aid ▪ piyr d for formative tounng 8 recording pop music 
band. Serious& career-minded only. George213-660-6956 
*Bassist Add for gigging neo-psych band w/connex 
8 label ins int Cult, Echo. Doors. Paul 818-339-9124 
*Bees plyr needed for hi-energy danceable HR bend coon. 
dreg 8 live. 818-9867932 
Mass ply. red recording proi & FfT commit Versatitty/gd 

d. all reg yok/trans pret 'nil Kate Bush. U2, REM, Simple 
Maids. Race unimportant. Debbe 213-469.4632 
*Dec bassist Md for ong rock prot Gd alt a must, backgr 
vox a big plus. trans also. 818-782-0800/360-3755 

THE 

AMBER ROOM 
REHEARSAL 

IN NORTH HOLLYWOOD 
ALTEC PA • AIR-CONDITIONED 

TOTALLY PRIVATE • PLUSH SETTING 

968/HR 
NO MONTHLY RATES OR STORAGE 

8111) 761-3637 

full sud for ong If you exist. call. 818845-
*Bass plyr needed for commerc modern rock act. Dedc, 
equip. mage musts. Rich 213391-1132 
*Basest needed, meleraC, must knew jazz Chords, Intl 
English fake lazo, soul. pop. Matthew 213-253-1989 
*SF-based progr metal band w/2 albums sirs bass Oir. 
European tour upcoming Billy (after 6prn) 415-472-4055 
*Jam bassist Md for arec razz tno. 1mB Metheny 
Holdsworth. Deed 818-760-3186 
*No-nonsense based yribeckgr vox MO for dark-to-fight 
melod rock grp Minimalist approach & bog surd musts Ho 
label intr. Jack 818-509-0604 
*LA.'s hottest now auddening tessists Kardroclun' 4-part 
harmonies. clean image, pro an Map, prod in process. In 
another band? So Pet? BJ 213-542.3144 
*Basest mid for STARR, now-forming huy rock band. If 
you're young & talented w/kIt long hair mage & telling to 
gve 100%. call Gene. 816249-9276 
*Elam plyr old for alternatrve rock bend Po Gene Loves 
Jezebel. Cult, Zeppelin. 213471-4629 
*Baud« red, Vince Neal lookalike, for Mier rocker band 
w/mgmt, lob, car. Ferran 8165031109 
*Bass plyr whose passion Is American rock, Springsteen. 
Petty, old R&B, country, vild by logdorronng LA. band. Bnan 

818-996-2611 
*Funky bees pie to form ong HFVtechno band. Cross Mars 
Ing Persons/Power Stationears/Dokken Senous conned 
Dave 213-357-9584 
*Female braid add for ong nook bend. Dedc a must. Gary 

714-647-6682 
*Brat« whet needed for estadd mg rock band wrgigs. 
Must be deck & senous. 213-475-2529818-90604% 
*Ems ply. 8. drummer red by guitanst/vocalet w/gn glarn 
R&R mate( Hy PA 8 studo, linage-conscious pis Johnny 

818-8931265 
*Funk bees ply, to form mg HR techno band Intl Dokken, 
(among Persons. Cars, Power Station  Serosa connex. Dee 

818-357-9584 
*Bassist wtd for forming band irepred by Mellencamp, 
Springsteen. CCP. Credo & willing to grow advery en-
thusiastic & determIned grp Mark 213-276-9113 
*RAO funk bend needs bassist Donovan 818-764-0469 
*F-emale bass ply, yrld by fern aie gultansl to form theatrical 
pop rock band infl Borne, Idol. Sexton, Missing Persons. 
Image a must 213-540-5623 
*Pro gaita/st & drummer Mgr mater. equip, mage, ex. 
Irene dedic. sk male basset w/backgr vox tor mg meted 
balls-y rock Image important talent a must Tony 

213-949-5510 

*Singing bass py old tor steady gig in desert.619-346-4457 
Bari* needed or backup band leaf unng po cop vocalist 

wilabel inn No imrned pay but grt future 8 contacts Must 
sing. MI Elton 8 Manila« Kyle 213-876-9339 
-Basset add for forming young creati. ong RAP band. 
Infl psych. Jazz. dues, punk Jain 211944-7107 
*Melodic rock band taming. must Mr vok 8 Instrumental 
Pals. Allong meter 450001 emphasis. Smote & expd oily 
Jerry 213-462-2388 
*Bass plyr 'nid for all-ong new wave pop band infl Bangles, 
Go-Go s Female singer. 213-667.3047 
*Hid bassist who can sing lead/harmony, 25-35. 
wisongrabng coped', stage pres, concertshe equp musta 
Men it financial backing. 213-650-3794 

orig rock grp, sirs pro bassist w/vocal abr. We 
ho ma) label Intr, only pros nd call. 213-550-9121 
•Left-handed Mequip 8 trans. R&B/rock style no drugs. 
L Miles 213-295-0842 

TOP SCORE MUSIC 
Accompaniment Tapes 

Lead Sheets 
Arrangements 
Orchestrations 

Copying 
LA.'S MOST COMPUTE 

MUSIC SERVICE 

(213) 850-0353 

vocalist/lyricist 
seeks professional 

composer/lyricist for 
collaboration and 

production on quality 
commercial pop 

material. Send tape 
to P.O. Box 813 

West Covina, CA 91790 
or call Sean 

818 • 918 • 2456 
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*Omelet w/vox fe orig R&R band inil Spnngsteen. 
Creedence, Petty, Mel'encamp, etc Gd opply.213-857-5650 
•Orkg solid organic rock band bas bass plyr 3-8 pos asp, 
to traverse the musical coerce 8 an on some hardcore 
P&P John 213-243-6325 
*Female besaba vetd for all-grIclasecal metal band. Must 
hv dl equip, at, image. Senors deck musoans only, 19-21. 

818-681-6859/848-0793 
•Baselet needed Imeted tor oornmerc HP art wihnancral 
backing. Must hi/ strong tenor. long her. grt Ike. We want 
it all. do you? 714-596-2696 
*Neale needed tor commerc pop tend. Eric (after 5) 

818-893-0606 
*Bra plyr sought by developmental touring/recording pop 
music proi centered band. Senate & career minded. Gene 

213-650-6956 
*Bees air wild for INSECT SURFERS infl Surf instrumen 
tais. B52s. Rarnones. Verlaine. Jack Cassidy. Dowd 

213-871-2652 
•Basels4 needed for 740 ong eq. Nick 213-325-3360 
*Basal« *Id for strong Wig RIP band moving fast 
REM/early Stones. no metal, no trendies. Committed team 
dyr. studio in Hollywood 213-865-6667/207-3877 
•Bassist, expld, for commerc metal band. Long heir, gd 
equip, trans 818-572-05U 
*Base ptyr wtd, ong rock band wifunk/F&B Intl ala Mother's 
Finest. Sly. AC/DC Equip S trans nec Dave2136632065 
•Feenale Mande) bass ply veld for all-gin rockaelly band 
being formed by lead singer. 213-653-24(6 
*Ong rock pop bend sks bass gurtenst tor denim & !hones 
Fun. creative image Cheryl (afternoons) 2133964450 
Lonnie 213-721-9449 
*VIM AWAKE is audotenng solid powerful bass plyrs nil 
Missions. Cure. Jezebels. Alarm, Yaffe. Serious & career 
minded 818-376-(832 
*Creative & expressive bass ply, «tot to loin in collage d 
piano, elec odin & guitar. Tony 213.921-4053 
*Female Wes ply. Be one half of the best rhythm section 
in L.A Hy baceng. Tony 818.78492(5 
*Two gultirlate sk bassist 8 drummer for serious PIT HR 
band Chops important. image/age aren't. Tony 

816782-9802 
Tom (after 5) 818-841-2218 
•Illeeelet wtd for OC rock band infl REM. U2, Smiths, Cult. 
Skng record deals 8 showcases. Must be ready to go. he 
go equip Jack 714-241-9634 
'Omelet w/beckgr sex needed by reforming band into orge. 
Intl irid Eon:, d Bunnyrnen. Who, Cure, Bowie, Steven 

818-289-1565 
*Solid bees guitarist w/P-bass & amp needed non for 
Hollywood rock band. Must awn gd-running vehicle d take 
direction quickly. John (eat 207) 213-469-2711 
*Basel« veld toe ong band vi/80s folOblues roots. Kama' 
but tough snd, vox helpful. very SenOUS only. Mike 

818-767-3202 
Mike 213-306-859D 
*Jazz fusion Rab funk bassist for orge only. Renard 

818.884-5375 
*Bees plyr wet for funk pop R&B band, team ply a ergo 

213680-9501 
•Efeseist veld tirr radon' metal band Rehrs in N. Hollyecod. 
I C 818-3441741 

Study VOICE With 

MICHAEL BONBON 
AGE: 61; VOICE: 21; WHY? 

PERFECT WM, TECHNIQUE 
35 Year, 'teaching All Levels & Style, 

N.Y. City Opera, Musicals, Top Niteclub. 

FULL PREP: 
Voit-e, Acting, Musicianship 

1213  277-7012 -J 

'Female base plyr *Id to lam rock band. 16-21, 
beginners welcome. Mikki 213548.1177 
*Bassist wtd for ong band Unique 80s snd, very intense 
exploshe energy. erne dynamics. integpty. magc synergy. 
W Hollywood studio 8109 commrtment Bnan213-850-2452 
*Bassist red for rock band infl Billy Idol, INKS, Power Sta 
non Must ho young. strong-Wag image, be able to play funk 
rock style. 213-459-1870 
•BeeeleUsIngper/songwriter lkng for musicians Into rnelod 
dissonant music like SIC, What Is This I'm young, amid. 
maned 5--less ol selling out Dean 818-985-1818 
*Bees eyr *err Must sing harmony & some leed, intl 
Beatles. Badfinger, British Invasion. 

818.355-4460/714-359.0607 
*Baser needed for ong pre Intl Beatles to Rory Muse 
to Yellowman. Must he stage pros 8 recording cap, pro; 
or semi-pros only Brian/Jill 213-413-7850 

/1 KEYBOARDISTS 
AVAILABLE 

•Keyboardlet, female w/Prophet 5, xlt ends & much exp. 
sks modern ong band infl Soo. Rosy Music, KXLU. 

213-829-1508 
*Synth guitarist avail fe topnotch band ve/pro rnçynt, near 
label deal Strong winter/singe, enthus learn plyr, hy top 
equip, ready to record/tour Dared 818-846-7285 
•Keybdist/leed anger skng serious musioans form/join 
band Image-oriented, conceptual. mystery, Hammer of 
Gods Next great rock phenomenon GO connex. 19-25. 
Davrd 818-9684980 
Hiluttlkeybdlet. Bender grad. 15 yrs rep, also et vox, sks 
wring band ready to reach success Eddie 818-281-5730 

et/singensongwreer Ikng fa probend w/mgmt & 
= bean play anything by anybody Joe 818-242-6147 
eatele kaybdiel whernale vocalist Ikng to collab «Ong pop 
rod, band or steady T40 act. Marsha 818-782-9548 
•KeybdIrst, just recently toured with El Debarge, avail rm. 
med for band Ricky 616-243-6738 
*Outstanding team ply. state-at-art equip/image, wnter/ar. 
ranger w/many recent cress eke strong commend ong pro 
pop act. pre signed Erin 213392-3511 
•Keybdiel avail le band. Hs equip, topnotch pro studio 
cribber mush:ran, Sat engs/composes musc. John (ext 207) 

213-469-2711 

11 KEYBOARDISTS 
WANTED 

•171•ARREST limg for dynamic keybdist for ong pros inf1.38 
Special, Bryan Adams John 818-954-8260 
•KeybdIW needed for estatid Wig rock new wave band 
wang on demo & wdeo. Gd alt & apence musts Russ 

714.777-3122 
Keybdist wild le formative touring & recording pop Mter 

p ti Serious 8 career-minded only George213850-6956 

I CARE ABOUT 
YOUR VOICE 
Protect your voice while 
increasing your range, 
power and endurance. 

AUSTIN HOWE 
(818) 791-4818 
$20 per hour 

12 years experience 

SINGERS WANTED 
Learn to Sing Successfully 

"Bob Corff is simply the best... sensitive, calm, caring, driving, patient, 
supportive, understanding. He gets results. Bob knows how to do it. . ." 
LOUIS J. HORVITZ, Director: Live Aid, Solid Cold, Rock Concert, In Concert and more 

VOICE, SONGS, PERFORMANCE, PRIVATE 
and WORKSHOPS (213) 851-9042 

Do Liou Need, 20 or ?lore tiours 
Per Month tn a rutty rum 
tquipped 24 -Track 8tueLto? 

...for only $ 22.50/Hour? 

Astro-Girl is offering 6 "Timeshare" 
packages We can guarantee your 

time at this rate for up to 6 months. 

Located in Hollywood 
(818) 905--4648 

•Keybellat add fe recording proj/F/T commit. Versed°, el 
alt reqd; vox, own tranep pre. Intl Irate Bush, U2, REM. 
Smple Minds. Race unimportant. Debbie 213-489-4632 

*Pop lyricist Intl Eles Presley & Re Spnngfield sks kedist Ion callan Ouenrin ys. 

«eerie add wiDoors. Dead. crgen-snding Ira. Must flow 
Santa Monica/Topange area. Lee 213-455-3858 
iiKeybdist wtd for techno bend wlmat label mn Lks, att. 
sampling equip a plus Michael (eves) 818.9059310 
•Keybeet for melad ong rock band w/EP, mgrnt, label ver, 
needed for indic album proi. Temp or Penn. 000 ;mica 

213-392.5696 
*Vocalist sks pianist tor local gigs & pens travel Must be 
able to read 213928-8632 
•Keybdist needed tor VELVET BUZZSAW 
Cars/Pistols/REM/BAD. 60s meets 80s. 213-461-9141 
riKeybdist aid fe Wig pop rock bend wftnai label int. 
G..98 PersonellY a must. ernPlIOty sells Rob213372-6856 
•Keybrilst wtd w/strong vocal harmonies a must for LA. 
based rock band !Shan 8185919380 
Songwriter guitarist w/grt pop songs sins keybest to col-

lab & form modem pop rock grp Pete 213-478-4553 
•KeybdieUsynth wiambeon & excellence wet for hot ong 
pop rock pro) w/mgrnt 8 record co intr I Dunne818-954-M% 
iiKeybest wad by orig rock band Wee. Dade & serious 
only. vox pref. 213-475-2525/818.906-0435 
•Keybdist needed to ong groove rock band set to do come 
demos. Unique colors. textures, backgr vox, pro gear. team 
Piy old MenVagent/gigs. LarryhAnce 818-705-8084 
*Be Fort of a team. Be aggres, assertive. creative Do it 
for your country. THE KEEP is a gogng. image-consaous 
one Sund John 213-839.5622 
•WEASEL MX need intense hardcore synthesist Pros, 
skinheads only, hill Human League, Depeche Mode. Too 
Many Gods 213-851-6551 
•Keybd let/ tom poser «Id to colles 
w/singensongwntedynost to loon ong vocal pop R88 band 
ala Jarreau, Transfer, Franks Henry 818-765-0122 
•Tertural keybdiet to form MR techno funk bend. cross 
Dokken, MissIng Persons, Cars, Power Station. Serious con. 
flex Dave 815357.9584 
.Ralk funk band needs fraybdist. Donovan815764-0469 
•Keybdist wed by pro cominerc rock band oft Van Helen, 
Dokken, Honeynocel Suite Melody & image a must. ece 
only Cory 213-374-4156 
'Singing keybdiel vdd for steady grg in desert .619-346-4457 
•ICeybdiet needed to be core of backup band feetunng pro 
cop vocalist w/label Intr. No owned pay but grt future & con 
tacts. Intl Elton, Kyle 213-876-9339 
•Keybdist vrtd for forming young creative ong R&R band 
le psych, jazz, dues, punk. John 213-944-7107 
*Melodic rock band forming, must ho vox & instrumental 
• Ml-ong mater wNocal enemas Senors & seed only. 
Jerry 213-462-2388 
•Keybeit who dols on gear wtd by R&R band. Modern 
image & vox. We hr., studio & melt, hill Cheep Trick, Power 
Station. 818.352.2686 
•Keybdist veld for allorig OC band w/mgmt & financial 
backing, currently bridling EP on indic label. vox & trans 
musts. Jim 714-673-3965 
*Female keybdiet needed for esteed female allong corn-
mere rock band ready for record (ontrae, oft Heart, Dok. 
ken, Bonet& 818-894-0492 
•KeybdIsUsongwriter sought by engedsongwnter to write 
hits Intl Beatles, Zombies, 60s style. Joe 213-465-6381 
•Keybdiel needed he commend pop bend Eric latter 5) 

818-8930605 
•Keybdist bought fe development touring & recording 
center.] pro' oriented hand Serious 8 career minded on-
ly Georqo 213-650-6956 

Your 
to 

MUSIC COPY 

LEAD SHEETS 
songs transcribed from cassette 
paper, for copyright purposes, 

with typeset quality. 

GEORGE PORTS 
714 • 773 • 4845 

• NEW DEADLINE: WEDNESDAY /2 NOON 

*Guitarist lima to form partnership verkeybdist to work 2-5 
nightshvk, pop/iazz format Chris 816708-0500 
'Arena-type HR band sits talented keybdreNocelist We 
riv studio, tapes, label rnrO & need you to seal the deal Tim 

714-861.8818 
•Keytellet w/vocal abil wtd foe wkng &aches dance band 
w/maj label Intl Nan York 914.485-46881215588-4537 
itieybratUeynth to teem ter whnnov Chapman Stek/drums 
duo, ongs/unusual Covers Crane ggs & reconing 
sde/SB area Mike 714.369-8419 

leybdiat w/backgr vox wtd for R&B dance type 
band wild! rngrnt Tyrone 2133994428 
*Funky e.eybdist MO by ad-Wig band John213-876-3989 
*Olney for pro M/F keybest whox that deems to ion 
money-rnaleng Long Bon-based contemp tasteful rock no 
to play upscale lounge/club ggs nt LA/OC Steve (5-10pm) 

213-435-2925 
*Female band bas talented female keybest w/tech leads 
& solid rhythm eel fcr commerc muse. Tanya (eves) 

213-513-1778 
Jean 21333911M 
•Keybdiel needed to form duo Wenger v./charts, demo 
tape, drum mach & PA 818243-1055 

2ÓC!• ,r1°,:icikbar'gr cyrnhe:iec.i-serd„s:1- cr,e  oriented krals; 

12 VOCALISTS 
AVAILABLE 
'Leed Unger sus band ala Atlantic 8 the Night Star Sharon 

213-751-0508 
"Male vocalist w/streholydeo exp. extremely versatile she 
band or musicians InI1 R8E1 to rock, hv demo Jeff 

818-508-6721 
'Talented pap engerisongwnienvocal arranger eflmany 
credits Ikng for serous band or st. Eimer Jr 213-450-5879 
*Female vocalist sits 140 band Exp'd in casuals. gd tape 
pres, very versatile 815985-9649 
'Eked female eXaM9 she lounge e 140 yang bend. Bob 
(days) 213-374-4301 
Percy (after 10) 213-675-0787 
'Female bead exelle vée range bas 140 bend for local 
LA circuit Anna 213-398-5946 
*Female vixen« sks band. Verrous music, lead/backup. 
Nancy (eves 8-1045en) 818-7169M 
*Male high tenor vocalist avail tor band Berklee trained. 
3-oct range, stage pres, ready to gig, ho own PA. It's worth 
tee call Pros only David 818-845-4736 
*Pretty hernia singer Ileig to sing Big Band ands & stan-
dards. Debbie 818-249-4737 
*Female weak«, gn range/Ike/stela cup sins T40 sit Leslie 

818-785-9396 
•Singerdongwriter w/exp & strong tunes bas Intel band 
to do ono. eclecte pop Se Beatles/Cars, Long Bch area. 
Michael 213-439-2264 
*Female einger from Pence eyed for band w/recording 
contract 213-485-6351 
*Female vocalist sins wkng des band. Has exp, lins. 
versatility 818-780-9913 
.Leed vocallet w/dynareic voice 8 pi image bas HR/HM 
band Cindy (after 7) 818-780-5578 
*female wean« sins band in need al backgr vox. Also hold 
Interest in songwrihng collab Kathy 213-385-4419 
*Male load voicalie. 33. 1st tenor. stelos mace, sins estab'd 
<mg proj w/mgmt, badung on deal into playing Ime & 
showcasing Hy connex. Jay 818-764-1721 
•Dynsonite vocalist Iling for wkrig T40/R&R band. Hd-varng, 
cmoor,,ented eves) 818-342-7559 

PROFESSIONAL EXPERIENCED 

SOUND ENGINEER 
AVAILABLE 

For your audio needs from classical to hard-
core rock. From rehearsal room to disc 
mastering room, I've done it all. Musical 
talents & production available. Major record 
company credits & ins. Only serious offers. 
Refs available, good rates, great sounds. 

Jeff (818) 799-3539 

The 
Richard Jennings 
Voice Studios 

The Rock Specialis 
RANGE*POWER*STYLE 

Richard Jennings, m.M. 

213/469-6975 

GLORIA RUSCH'S 

SCHOOL OF THE NATURAL VOICE 
FOR THE CONTEMPORARY SINGER 

NDCAL CONTROL WITH CONFIDENCE INCRFAAF d RESTORE RANGE SONGWRITING ASSISTANCE 

TONE OlelJTY & RICH EFFORTLESS POWER & STRENGTH ACCOMRINIMENT TRACKS 
COMMUNICATION BREATH CONTROL AUDITION A SESSION PRERIRATION 

EMOTION LEAD SHEETS CAREER CONSULT/NG 
PHR4S/hG CORRECT NDCAL TECHNIQUES d 4- 70 20 -TRACK DEMO SERVICE 

PRACTICE DISCIPLINE 

STUDY PRIVATELY WITH GDORIA RI SCR. V. HO IS AN INTERNATIONAL 
PERFORMING & SESSION SUM ;FM V. 1TH 20 YEARS EXPERIENCE 

• BEGINNER • INTERMEDIATE • AONANCED • I818) 506-8146 • 
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FREE CLASSIFIEDS 
24-HOUR HOTLINE (213) 462-3749 • NEW DEADLINE: WEDNESDAY 12 NOON • GET CONNECTED!  • 24-HOUR HOTLINE (213) 462-3749 •  NEW DEADLINE: WEDNESDAY 12 NOON 

*Female vocalist & nele keybdist skng onto pro bend or Poland guitar synth, stage/studio exp. 818-366-1989 51e & the Banshees. Cocteau Twins, Cure 213-432-7513 the Teaze Dsease Bairn«) 714-538-6425 

Pete g.it%fii,o; serious comm erc  rock music 213-654-7341 /entertainer Ikrog Ice pro wkng band. Ho Ices of work *Pm female vocal's'. blonde bombshell. sks dove, p•Songwrfter/gultarlet Yawl pop eongs Cos keybdist 6/or Sean 818-998-7640 818-761-2797 vocalist frontmen to collab & form modern pcp rock grp *Vocalist wtd for all-female classical metal band intl  Rie-
Judy 818-997-8222 213-478-4553 ing Force, Alcatraz, Ranbow, classical. Most hv no equip. 

*Mao Ned exalisUsongwriter, 22. powerful range, expb 
pro image-conscious, to form/jon ong band inf I Bowie. T. 
He,. Cure. etc Pamela 818-508-6850 
*Mee vocalist, tenor, sight sings. also play keys, gists. 
harmonica, avail for band. Keen 818-784-1477 
*Special female vocalist. >It Ms, presence, att. 
studio/stageredeo ego (roclJpop/bluesJcountry) sus «note 
pro wkng bend Marti 818-763-0310 
•Exp'd pro lead vocalist. many yrts studio/stage cop, also 
play guitar. ho «donee equip. Ikng for pro estab'd modern 
pop R&B type bend. Paul 818-883-0156 
*Teased female vocalisUsongwnter still sks to comp & corn. 
plement creative band Powerful, unique style wiernotion. 
valuable team Syr, inspired by Heart, Springsteen, Wilde. 
Dana 213-455-1841 
•Telned fornale steaks eus band who wants to play Heart. 
Benatar, Rush. Kate Bush GO voice, hard worker Jill 

818-980-4071 
*Lead vocalist/lyricist, 27. sus musical proi to feature pig 
meter & live pads. Image conscious & expb. Patrick 

213-655-5004 
•Lead singer 8. lead guitarist. both female. skng ong rock 
band Tracy 818-769-5723 
Notate vocalleglynost. 23. gn lk & vox, avail for groove rock 
band w/edge ala Idol & Robert Palmer. Pros only Jame 

213-656-9020 
•Exp'd lied socalist skng l-89 or metal metal band Intl Ran. 
Aerosrnah, Del Lepard. Crue. Gd Ike. presence, all Pros 
only pis Jimmy 213-274-4274 
*Pro lead male vocalist, trained power tenor, 29, gd 
• sus quel financially stable commerc rock act infl Doh-
ken, Scorps. Boston Reddy 818-761-2790 
•SIngorisongwriter, team ply, powerful voice. 
Perry/RogersANate, lkng lox estab'd band samgml. Billy 

714-354-9426 
*Male load safest. 33, tel tenor, studies voice, situ steady 
ong pro' w/backing, night or den into playing like & 
showcasing Hy connex. Jay 818-764-1721 
•Leed you'll« avail for band. R&B. soul, some dues & 

03 pop Jeffrey 213-467-34 
•Exp'd Whale vocalist/performer, fresh blood, avail for 
band 213-6130-4413 
•Ficmalo vocallogsongwriter wiconnex. attractive & 
chansmatic. sks successonented rock band. Must be pro 
& reedy to take it to the top. 818-997-6393 
•Fernide vocalist avail to record your («nice in exchange 
for copy of finished prod. 818-762-7541 
*Female vocalist, dynamic whmage as wig rnelod act. 
BenatarNVilson/Lennox nfl, ho tape & bio. Tracy 

818-769-5723 
*Rock singer welt raw voice infl David Lee Roth & other 
HR bands Joe 213-465-6381 
•fornslo «Igor/dancer/least Ikng for other female angers 
who dance to coat« for rod, video show infl Tina Turner, 
Stones, Aerosmith. Charity 213-857-8822 
*Strong female vocalist, reliable, talented, blonde. Ikng to 
ion wkng T40 bend Some keys (Jenne 213-654-9187 
-Vocalist eke progr band w/guts to take a tough political 
stance Ent 1575 213-559-2375 
NW* Mad vocalist sks ong 'km-mainstream rock bend. 
Stones, REM. Lou Reed No metal, no trendies. Grt writer, 
team plyr. indio musicians welcome 213-665-6667 
•KIllor pop/R&B vocalist/aongwnter avail for band. Lots of 
tour/recording exp. Elmer Jr (after 6pm weekdays, 24 hms 
ekndS) 213-450-5879 
Wendell,» Nod vocalist/lead guitarist (BMI) sus profs 

kerogrnt backing. label Reliable. hd-wkng. mega-Marshalls. 

t, rock stars 
musicians 
v writers 

Looking for a secluded hilltop home 
with a panoramic view of city lights? 

This glass pad has private drive, 
ample parking and Olympic pool 
surrounded by a Palm Springs 

environment. Be creative and be on 
top of the world. 

SALE OR LEASE (818) 789-8726 

bami Only 
*Jazz vocalist avail for band, sing standards & some 
selected pop, liry gd range Crag 818-766-2334 
*Ramat vocalist for wring bend 740 6 R&R, serious on. 
ly Jenne 213-925-2051 
*Singer/songwriter/rhythm guitarist skng to formdon 
tongs pop rock band No metal Steve (after 6)213-4618787 
*Flock vocalist, serious for your band Clean voice, lots of 
energy, n11 Bon Joe. Black 'N Blue. UFO Nan818-712-03313 
*(oad vocallottfrontmanisongwriter. comfortable wisoulful 
mod pop ( Sting. Young. Winwood) or classy HR (Adams, 
Coverdale. Hughes, Wade). Obi on bass/gull/keys. John 

213-281-7350 
•Pro female vocalist frontperson vi hi-energy. oil stage pros 
& lks. skng TOO yang band w/poes ong prq Pros only Dana 

213-643-5078 
egack Nmele vocalist sus band nil Zeitgeist, Hoodoo 
Gurus, REM No space cadets or wknd musicians. Denise 

213-979-2030 

12 VOCALISTS WANTED 
•Male vocallot old for ong rock band Must hv strong voice 
ale Bowie. Daltrey, Bono Charlie 213-372-3924 
*Vocalist sought by alleo rock band infl Dokken Bon Joe 
Must be totally hot wdrnage, pres & chops Keen or Robert 

818247-5677/805-584-9060/818-884-5076 
*Personality vocallet who's cod & dal witd now for pro huy 
rock glarn band wIalbum creds & hip image Long hair on-
ly Pros pls 213-867-3675 
*Lead vocalise veal for ong band, guy or girl. Steve 

213-675-4120 
*We're Ikng for the charismatic frontrnan, solidly dynamic 
powerful anageconsooks anger to comph wkng pigs band 
Wide tonal range, strong stage pres John 213-839-5622 
*Male vocalist odd for all-new cons-rem metal band leap-
ing Kurt James for recording & Irre shores. Image-conscious 
serious only 213-376-0721 
Ed 213-373-6734 
*Singer 11. drummer sed for top-quel pro onganized bend 
Mgmt, label intr HOwkng, serious w/trk record only. Richard 

213-933-6907 
*Former monsters ni W. & Warlord 9. technically pro 
leap vocalist, long heir rock image. Mark 818-761-8482 
-A. lit tenor rock vocalist weaning for financ-backed 
commerc HR band Wedge. X11 musicianship, strong har-
monies. nit meter, concerts booked, record co intr. Mike 

213-735-3917 
Jeff 818-998-6600 
.700 MANY GOOS still  auditioning beckgr vocalists Must 
leoe teiDomelk theatrical w/hardoore image 213-482-8084 

, a Marneepolis-based Icy progr alivog band, 
needs male leed vocalist «powerful expressive voice We 
Pry financial backing & mgmt. Mark 612-891-1639 
eased angle and for hardcOre HM band. Deve213-378-4875 
•Fernalo vocalist veal to comp act serecording deal. Must 
be sexy, ho gd voice for R&B or rock. Must hv gd image 
ala Tanna Marie to Tina Turner Danny 213-296-9548 
*Maio vocalist sed for progr pop rock 2. w/mai connex 
Vocal range bantone/md-tenor, erp'd prof only. Kert 
(noonapm) 818-508-0139 
*Auditioning leed vocalists for versatile rock tend Serious, 
positive-minded Vincent 213-402-6109 
*Male vocalist eel Peter Murphy. Nick Keyes, Andrew 
Eldridge old by band w/mater & dark dneng snd. Trans. 
(iodic req'd. 213-327-7739 
•Lead vocalist, serious. Intl Jesus & Mary Chain, Sioux. 

IMPROVE YOUR 
SINGING! 

Quickly de Naturally 
With a proven technique that 
has helped rock singers & 
dozens of stars of motion 

pictures, Broadway & 
ti' 110,' linIiltt, 

213 • 656 • 8108 

THE ROCK 'N' 
ROLL TEACHER 

Gloria Bennett 
Teacher of EXENE OF "X" 

Long Ryders and 
Motley Crue 

(213) 851-3626 or 
(213) 659-2802 

RUDY GUESS 
_RECORDING_ 
• OTARI 8-TRACK 
• ROLAND DIGITAL REVERB 
• DIGITAL DRUMS/KEYBOARD 
• DIGITAL DELAY/NOISE GATES 
ZSONGWRITER DEMOS $99.95 
• COMFORTABLE, AFFORDABLE 

"The Difference Is the Quality" 

(213) 202 • 8081 

•Estab'd nailed HR act sus pro lead anger frontrnan image, an, 19-21 
w/classy 80s image. Strong meld vox for Sim/casing 6 *Mao vocalist for meted rock band. °rigs 8 covers. Tony 
recording Jerry 818-995-1474 714-545-6710 
•VobellsUbeeshe for heciern pop rock band. Min 5-part her- *Voted« said by Christian guitarist to form band inh Led 
mony, using mostly new outside ong meter. Strenuous Zep, Deep Purple, Rainbow, Firm, Robert Plant. 
leadMarmcny. Serious only Mark 818-508-7728 835-527-4593 
*Songwriter guileful w/grt pop songs sks great vocal« *Mole Neill« veld by Mehra:al glarn/metal act. Must ho 
froniman to collab 6 form modern pop rock grp. Pete go voCe, har, be around 641. inil Tyler, Neal.1318-786.1379 

213-478-4553 *If you are the ultimate frontrnan, call now. Early Roth 6 
-Background vocalist w/gn ear, hip apprnce & energy odd Tyler style a must. Jim (after 6) 213-2080 
for hot ong pop rock prq w/rngmt & record on intr *Male vocal'« red to canal lineup for melod HR bend lust 

818-505-0197 in from NV 818-788-8305 
•Lcolang tor charsmatic frontman, solaly dynamic powerful *Arenetype HR band sks talented frontrnen. We ho studio, 
image-conscious singer to complement wkng wigs bend tapes, label Intr. need you to seal the deal T.714-861-8818 
Wide tonal range strong stage pres. John 213-839-5622 *RUBY SUPPERS reeds 2 or 3 gorgeous women to sing 
*Vocal'« veld by kick rock band Must shred, ho own style. backups. Serious irks only. 213-867-3675/462-0031 
Mark 213-388-8809 -Vocalist said Wheal, soul & lks. Definitive contract pen-
Ran 213-539-2922 ding assembly or band West/John 213-462-3749 
•Eatnordinery tend sks modern anger for truly wig •Ventatilo vocallethnstrurnentalist to team whnnov C:hap. 
platinum mater. Bobby 213-397-34dg man Slick/drums duo. Ongs/unusual coven, fe recording, 
*FULL SWING vocal trio needs pro male singer who sings college ggs. Riverade/S13 area Mike 714-369-8419 
jazz g R&B. Ile ga a can move 213-459-2559 •A • 1st tenor, trained rock vocalist wild. Financially back-
-Remake vocalist who le 3-girl harmony grp w/record deal cd cornrnerc MR band w/edge Xt musacianshp, strong her-

818-760-6809 monies, imrned recordingiperlishowcs Mike213-735-3917 
NUB funk bend forming, needs frontrnan. Donovan Jeff 818-998-6800 

818-764-044)3 Off vocalist veld for all-ong dance rock band. You must 
*Male vocalist ala Gabriel, Wang Chung, for English-iral move, riv pres, go vox. John 213-8763969 
recording prot If you are really special, this is it. Top pro- *Male vocallet frontrnan sed for band wimgmt & label intr 
ducers, ingmt Tape reqb. Linn 213-653-5893 Roger Daltrey style, strong image & pres musts. 
-Pro guitarist d drummer w/grt meter, equip, image, ex- 213-1374-0283 
!raffle dedc auditioning male vocanst. All-crig, melod, bailee *Maio omelet sed by female genre to form theatncal pop 
rock Image important. talent a must. Tony 213-949-5510 rock band infl Idol. Borne. Missing  Persons, Gene Lorne 
*Lead singer sec by band w/gn gigs inil Rolling Stones, Jezebel Image a must. 213-540-5623 
Grateful Dead, Led Zepp. (after 5pm) 818-8894174 -91alor metal band wlmgrnt & vinyl sus total pro Winn 
*( ead vocalist end by pro cornmerc rock bend Intl Van range, lits & pres. Rs don't waste our time. Secoue only. 
Halen. Dokken, Noneyrnoces Suite. Melody & image musts, 71a-828-2796 
pros only Con/ 213-374-4156 •Vocallefrontrneracernitelooul man sought by keyb-
*Lead singer veld by band Unique but not aventgarde, all dist/guitanstNinter/producar for 9&13 rock duo Mature BI-
HR style (before 5) 818-992-6200 fist only, no drugs, no like Eric 818-762-8868 
*Looking for Lim McCurry, formerly of Cause & Effect. *Vocal'« 'footman wed for band «label intr & met. 
Record deal pending 818-361-3765 TFF/U2/Sting/Gabnel style. must hv strong stage pores& exp. 
*Band Wong rock sed sks vocalist, MIF «charismatic 213-874-0283 
edge Must be exp'd. mature 6 intr in collab. Peter leer 
5) 213-240-0274 
*Melodic rock bend forming, must hv vox di iretrumental 
Skills All-ong meter w/vocal emphasis. Sernos & exp'd only. 
Jerry 213-462-2388 
•Christlan singer frontman needed for REBEL CAUSE. 
contemp music ministry. Tenor range & enthusiasm regb. 
Alfonso 213-221-1223 
Vocalist/rhythm guitarist needed by reforming band into 

oings Infl incl Echo d Bonne-nark, Who, Cure. Boume Steven 
818-289-1565 

*Modern folk grp forming so/emphasis on tight 3-part har-
monies Grt songs (mine & yours) & a pos apprch. No drugs 
Steve 213-399-3965 
*Worded, HR lead male anger. 25-35 Must ho songeasics. 
Pekverful vOs, stage psis ale Rogers, Adams, Coverdale 
Mgrnt & financial tracking. 213-650-3794 
•Vocallel needed for far-reeching °rig band. Must be (Jodie 
John 714-822-8716 
•H/F 111119011 aid for Beverly Hills Good Time Christmas 
Carolers Hy fun «Iwo at parties w/other pro singers 

818-509-1413 
M gY'AL TEAZE wnts you. Lkng for spott replacement for 
the hottest party rod, band around Label intr, help spread 

/ VOICE TEACHER \ 
WITH A 

TRACK RECORD 
TAUGHT) Bangle: during recording ot gold sin-

gle "Manic Monday:. Anita Baker during recond 
mg of single " Ssveet Love:' Nia Peeples. Kath) 
Valentine & Gina Schock of the (;o-Gris, 5X Star 

.tiearrh winner Joey (, ian, plus hundreds of top 
professionals llave worked with Quincy Joncs 
and the Rocky IV soundtrack. Aoxpling all 1,c1. 

BRAI) CHAPMAN 
(213) 275-7883 

Taught lis and tinnier partner of 
Stesie Wonder's oiler teacher. 

FEMALE VOCALIST WANTED 
for established female vocal group, going on tour. Must be between 

19-23 years old, attractive, versatile, and serious about success. 

Send tape, picture & resume to 

Superstar International Records 
6429 Selma • Los Angeles, CA 90028 
Attention: Elowa • NO PHONE CALLS! 

20-20 RECORDING 
TASCAM 8-4-2-TRACK 

$10-$18 per hour 
Garvin 16-in/8-out board, ART 
digital revert & much more. 
Pico Blvd. in Santa Monica 

(213) 399-4089 or 
(213) 452-5480 

BULLHITT • • STUDIO 
8 & 16-Track Studio 

Find out why more than six million 
people have heard music recorded at 

this studio. 
State-of-the-Art Equipment 

Tuned Control Room 
Block Rates Available 
A./C (818) 508-0164 

13 DRUMMERS 
AVAILABLE 

-Lien drum programmer suis band proi Lg lacrary of snds 
Jim 213-466-7140 

"The following rock musician;\ 
are being sought for a 
Network Cable Special 

to be produced in November! 
Tom Dovritt (8...) 
Aaron Clarice (Lead) 
Conrad Triste. (Keys) 
This is not an open call. 
Only the three listed 
above need respond. 

\. 818 • 706 • 0682  

NOW IN RANCHO CUCAMONGA!! 

/VOCAL 
DYNAMICS 
PRIVATE VOCAL INSTRUCTION 
AND PRODUCTION STUDIOS 

At VOCAL DYNAMICS we specialize in 

private vocal Instruction and top flight 

vocal production We train vocalists at all 
levels to sing expertly. and work with them 

on their songs, line by line. using our 

proven vocal production system. giving 

specific direction detailing how to improve 

every aspect of the vocal line We then 

teach the singer how to execute the pro-

duced version of the song. and can assist 

with or completely produce the vocalizing 

on the recording date 

"VOCAL PRODUCTION TIPS 
FOR 

ENGINEERS AND PRODUCERS" 
by 

THOMAS APPELL 
DIRECTOR VOCAL DYNAMICS 

I- EA TURED article In the November issue 

of Mix Magazine 

STUDIOS LOCATED IN 

WEST CO VINA (818)339-8924 

SANTA ANA (714)835-3344 
R. CUCAMONGA (714)987-7025 

CALL FOR APPOINTMENT 
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HIM drummer w/many pro coeds 8, di refs sks hot HR lu-
stre dance grp vdrngmt. Pros only. Michael818-848-2164 
Max, the drummer you're ling for. Exp'd. well-rounded. 
got an/image/map. 818-584-65E8 
*Pro drummer aval for band Hi-energy. hd-hitting, meld, 
kit liming/showmanship. Herbert 213876-7311 
»Drummer chard asp avail for band. Hs played w/Jim 
Messina, Flora Punne, AKIO. Tony 80S963-4866 
•740, Rea, rock. pop Minim« w/3Vacct vocal range rotor 
aval for wkng T40 band only Reliable, solid fast learner. 
pro 'Sec equip, mi., etc Brad 818-787-2723 
*Pro rock drummer lIgng for grp «Mont creds I hy all skills 

quals needed to be extra hot top-class performer. Louie 
213-305-0238 

*Drummer, lemeh, slo estab'd ong R&R tend. 15 yrs exp 
lead/backup, dbl Cr sngl bass. Intl Petty, UFO, Firm. 
Foreigner. Mgmt a must Sabrina 213-214-2246 
*Pm rock drummer or/alarm credavideo sks commerc rock 
band. Tech plyr, long her rock Image, eleclacous, lkng for 
talented band w/grt songs. Mark 818-761-8482 
»Powerful lemde drummer w/pro exp lling for ong cam-
mere rock band Pros only 818-509-0205 
Of you like the Police. Power Station or James Brown, you'll 
love my drumming The honest guy in Chicago moves to 
LA Pros only Danny 213-296-9508 
*Drummer, solid Fe-hitting studio/stage exp, ligng for pro 
ong band. Dan (after 5) 818-846-2023 
•28-yr-oki/19-yr exp pro drummer wheals open-tune sad 

dbl kick, stick-spinning style, avail now. Serious Inds pls. 
Jeff (6-10prn) 714-895-3289 
*Drummer eks estab'd metal band MINI mater & future 
Keybds a plus No thrash, only taste. Hy equip. trans. att. 
tro & image. Scott 714-956-4443 
*Drummer eke mead FIR metal band w/drection, pros only 
Richard 818-848-3048 
*Pro drummer, clean image, team plyr widows & commit-
ment, roll Smiths, Porcaro. Peart. sks °Salad pro melod 
comrnerc rock grp ale Journey, Toto. Heart. Bob 

818-784-7336 
*Drummer, 18, sks to torn a form energetic, ir•nageminded 
power pop band Hv image, equip, senous att Enk 

714-736-6822 
»Electronic drummer Ikng for funk pop grp ala Starpont. 
Morns Day, Midnight Star Pros only, no egos or flakes 
Tracy 818-501-4310 
*Eked drummer avail for band st. Live & studio exp, 
rounded in all styles of music. Brag 213-469-3436 
• world-class drummer lkng for highly estab'd 
Sa mO Philips, Bozno )01 equip, pro att. lks. Ted 

213-477-7635 
*Solid dependeble exp'd drummer w/backgr vox sks com-
mon HR band, senous pros only. Hampton213-47243741 
*Drummer, 27, sks serious erg rock band. Gd gear, att 
chops No metal pis Dave 818887-1967 

*Drummer w/grt groove. into T40. funk. R&B & jazz sks 
band John 213-692-8289 
'Pro drummer, new from SF. skng T40 club work that pays 
in beach towns. Go chops, scamp, trans, vox. Crag 

213-437-0497 
*Fie totally pro drummer, grt Ik/personality, team plyr. sim-
ple solid power, played w/NY Dolls & Bladoe Lawless. No 
metal, prel mat or techno band. Rick 818-359-4322 
*Drummer, 22, sits raunchy R8R dance band infl Gene 
Loves Jezebel, INXS, Aerosmrth Mood songs 8 image. 
Steady, hard haler. No amateurs. 818-996-2087 
»Michael G. Let there be drums. Sits estab'd rock band. 

DRUMMER 
AVAILABLE 

WITH ALBUM, TOUR & VIDEO 
EXPERIENCE: SEEKS PRO 
BAND SITUATION. MODERN 
AGGRESSIVE ROCK WITH 
MANAGEMENT & LABEL 

REPRESENTATION. CUSTOM-
BUILT ACOUSTIC/ELECTRONIC 
KIT, SELF-CONTAINED RACK 
EFFECTS & RA., KILLER 

LOOK & SOUND. 

Mani 
(818) 981-2087 
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pros only. 714-842-8224 
•DruMmger Ilan for pro band. Hy album credits Ron (eel 
134) 213-463-2111 
'Hot drummer sus new rock or funk band Infl U2, Simple 
Minds. Cult. Echo 8 Bunnyrnen Melle 818-509-9770 
-Funk drummer w/acous 6 Sec drums, congas, Ikng for 
funk grp Must be serious, family-oriented. Henry 

213-291.7545 
•Diummedpercumionle, expd all styles, can read or pick 
up by our fly played wrlop artists, skng grp w/gigs Jeff 

213-370-2258 
*Pro drummer oval for band Solid Meg. groove-onented, 
acous 6 SImmores plus drum machines. multi-faceted 
backgr Jerry 213-585-7114 
»Pro worldclass drummer or/many sods 8 et equip sits 
very pro band Scott 213-376-7775 
*Drummer, elec/acous. sks energetic ong pop IOCk band 
Cdlab on writing, Intl Copeland. Robinson Becky 

818-441.1868 
*Pro rock drummer Ikng Ice grp or/right creds. Hy alt set, 
infl Pearl, Copeland, Van Helen, other gil drummers Joe 

213-465-6381 
*Drummer extreordinelre, avail for band, signed or very 
dose only Hy No 2 album in Europe Senous pros only 
cils Hu grt rock image Jeff 714-631-4327 
.Standup electronic drummer into futuristic conceptual 
technopop/funk pros sly. 213-399-6831 
*Serious drummer avail for T40 band. R8R or R8B. which 
is ready to play Aval immed James 213-397-0705 
•HR/HM Summer Ikng for band Intl Appice, Aldridge. 
McBain No flakes, don't waste my time Enc818.7664093 
*Pro drummer or/album creds 8 such studio exp, 
eledacous, avail for casual band Mark 818-761.8482 
Mro drummer, rock solid. studio/stage coeds or/ma artists 
& producers Hy Gretsch & Simmons, sting pro band or/up-
coming lour 8/or recording Jerry 213-876-6938 
.Drummer/lead vocalist. expd all styles, reads muse, par-
ero as war, lots of equip, recently moved to CA Ed 

213-331-4535 

/3 DRUMMERS WANTED 
<Simmer wed by gurtanst vlan around 0th. Intl Meek.. 
DLR. Van Helen, etc Beginners only, no gismo-Iles 

818-344-5546 
*Demmer wtd fa recording proj/F-T commit Versatility/gd 
an regd. vos/sen tram prat Intl Kate Bush, U2, REM. Sm-
ote Minds Race unimportant Debbie 213-469-4632 
*Hard double-bass drummer needed for already formed 
wim9 speed band Must play fast, 10046 dedic We try 

killer Gonna, infl SOD, Possessed, Dark Angel Mike 
213-404-2293 

*Drummer add w/Doors. Dead, organ-snding ire Must flow 
Santa Monica/Topanga area Lee 213-455-3858 
»Drummer 8 singer *id ICr top-qual pro organized band 
w/mme. label intr Hd-wkng, serosa wark record only 
Richard 213-933-6907 
•13narigner needed, should be versatile. infl by Englie fake 
jazz, soul 8. pop Matthew 213-253-1989 
*Groove percussionist veld for all-ong dance rock band 
John 213-876-3989 
»Drummer to tam ong HR techno funk band Cross Miss-
ing Persons/Power Staton/Cars/Dokken Smote connes 

(days) 818-357-9584 
'Female drummer veld low new sic) band Must be young, 
attractive & ha sense of humor, vox a plus 818-764-8910 
*Drummer add, blonde. long hair, image a must, for killer 

band I Jim Kweern Jug land, 
'Female dc▪ laYie sksM" rivii toll 2134:3-8722 
rocker band wringmt Joe 8 car Forman 818-503-1109 
•Femele drummer aid for ong rock band Declic a must a- • - - 
Gary 7144.7...2 Mannonice plater aval fa band. All styles, all harmonicas. 
'Drummer lied for HARLOT. commerc HEt/HM band 2° M asp C.nrad 818-989-6004 
AC/DC-Kiss infl, dtil bass, trans, rod, image, pro an Jeff lkng k•r wkn Te bend Plays an "lies ala° 

'Drumm., 8, bassm. by  gurtanrsllvocalrutul lays, s, flute, clarinet, plym t. harmonica, vox. Iling for rang 

R811 mater Hy studo & xlt PA, very image-minded also band R°' 816765-3179 
818-893-1265 *Sax plyr sla ra be ng nd Mahlon 213-255-7325 

j•°Whanrnityed: tr Agrees rude SSmmaarrmmyyMlle, equin. an& free 

*Left-handed POSitron or/equip 8 trans R&B/rock style, 110 
drugs L Miles 213-295-0842 
*Drummer add 10105 angle:lire bend prepanng for studio 
Must hy moor porous style agoras lk 8 all Drew/K1 

714-771-6436 
eAllipirl HM tend ZEPHYR ling for powerful drummer, must 
be 15-19 Rose 213-661-1900 
*Highly *died drummer aid for far-reaching pop mots band 
Must ha demo/photo Alex (weeknights 8-9)213-652-5686 
•Estabd LA band infl Van Helen, Rush, U Top, sks solid 
drummer ala Peen. Palmer, Philips Expb, pros only Robert 

818-841-6198 
*Drummer end, groove-oriented ala Copeland, Murata, 
Tony Thompson, for ong band wieclectic taste Hy estab'd 
nomt & Intr Alex 818-789-1198 
*Christian drummer needed for unique sndng band Intl 
Kate Bush to B52s 2 albums. srplay & wide dig Mike 

714-990-6645 
•New Dusty 8 Billy fling for the next Frank Beard Chris 

213-640-9576 
*Ong rock grp lkng for gd drummer willing to practice crig 
musc lor 3 moos Bo,b 818-282-1631 
'Drummer needed for commerc pop band Eric (after 5) 

818-893-0605 
•Drummer add by Christian guitarist to form band Intl Led 
Zep, Deep Purple, Rainbow, Firm, Robert Plant 

805-527-4593 
*Jazz drummer veld for rehearsal grp Chart reading, no 
work yet Chns 818708-0509 
»Drummer end for INSECT SURFERS infl surf instrumen 
tals. B52s, Ramones, Verlaine Dead 213-871-2652 
*Drummer add for T40 ong pro' Nok 213-325-3360 
*THE PROMISE sits no-frills-type drummer willing to work 
ong circuit REM/early Stones, rehrs Hdlywood, stay set 
48 213-207-3877 
•Electronlc drummer/percussionist ved for RáB dance 
band w/mant Tyrone 213-399-4428 
*Groove percussionist veld br all-ong dance rock band 
slaking demo 8. gigs John 213-876-39E9 
•Orig rock pop qp inks drummer for demos 8 show. Fun, 
creative image Cheryl (afternoons) 213-396-4450 
Lonnie 213-721-9449 
»Two guitarists*, drumrner & bassist for serious PIT HR 
band Chops important, image/age aren't Tony (after 5) 

818.782-9802 
Tom 818-841-2218 
*Drummer veld for meted HR bend Backing vox req'd. Boo-
00 Aldridge style Ron 714-898-2320 
.Rocket power drummer aid by vocalist & guitarist to form 
all-girl rock band Image & equip 213-546-1177 
*Drummer, solid hitter, rind for ono band w/60s folk/blues 
roots Meld but tough sod, very serious only Mike 

818-767-3202 
Mike 213-306858) 
•Msior metal band »Mani 8 vinyl sks total pro Mks 8 
tons of chops Pls don't waste our time Seno. only 

714-826-2796 
•Cinsnmer add for pop rock band Female weld but mare 
w/vox ok Mostly ongs, soon-to-be recording 213-306-8168 
•PauesongwrIterfgearistfleed vocalist sits wrist,so drum. 
mer Olor bassist 1-lv tons of songs. HR. pop rock, blues, 
acoustic rock Gary (weekdays) 213-653-8170 
(after 6) 213-933-093) 

14 HORNS AVAILABLE  

avel 'nfl hen ' App ca " urn baCk'ng'  /4 HORNS WANTED spc, rnaor rep. showcases 818-346-5286 
'Funk drummer to form HR technof unk band, cross Dok-
ken, Missing Persons, Cars, Power Station Serious Gon-
na> Dave 818-367-9584 
*Drummer add, groove-oriented ale Copeland, Murata, 
Tony Thompson. for mg band or/eclectic tastes. Hy estab'd 
nornt 8 interest already Ale> 818-788-8894 
*Drummer lied for creed,ve young mg RáR bend ire psych, 
jazz. Sues & punk John 213-944-7107 
»Fogyish Tommy Lee drummer aid to corner all-female HR 
band wkng on tongs Shooting for Feb club dates. prefer 
18-22 Sue 818-790-9825 
FEATHEY HALEY di ths ZEALOTS audnecnIng drummers 
Steady uncluttered style needed for distinctive ong rock. 

213-664.1558 

SONGWRITERS 
DEMO-PRO 

offers fully produced 8-track digital 
demos of your song, choice of male or 
female vocalist (or your own) for only 

$95 per song. 
Call for free consultation and sample tape. 

(818) 763-9641 

ATTENTION 
SONGWRITERS: 
We need new material for "EP" 

demo project in production right 

now! We are looking for 

American/Southern rock style. 

Call (818) 355-8257 
or (818) 355-1324 

'Screening au plyr needed by hr-loch dance band WI Jr 
Walker Bobby Keyes, Motown 213-482.8064 
'Sas plyr wart for melod orig rock band w/EP, nignit, label 
Intr For India album pro!, temp or perm, vox prerd, M/F 

213-392.5696 
'Sas plyr wild for hard 8 rnelod rock bend for recording 
demo Will pay very at Recording end of month Joe 

213-465-6381 
•BIG SHOTS need sax 8 trumpet plyrs Ong dance funk, 
gangster look, major ins Tony 818-766-0852 
»Ong rock pop bend sks sax plyrs for show. 8 demos 
Fun, creative image Cheryl (aftarnoons) 213-396-4450 
Lome 213-721-9449 

/5 SPECIALTIES 
»Wanted, Female to pronde dald care in home of music 
,utdisher PIT Refs pis Elizabeth 818-780-3146 
•Rhythrn motion avail for band. Tight & solid bass plyr 
drummer lean whop chOps, equip, image. L.A. 8 Valley 
area, pros only. 805-584-9060 
»Ilotahot young n1gr aid by recording artist w/2 albums 
8 ore viche to shop ma) label deal Jrrni 805-254-8198 
•LITTLE AMERICA ens guitar techs & roadie for irnrned 
local gigs Lkng fa teammernbers to future tour 

818-705-1941 
*Wanted Musidans w/pro all 8 dl on humor to reform 
mg band Need bass, drums, keys, lead gear. No Orange 

HELP WANTED 
for 

Major Recording 
Studio 

Opportunity to "EARN & 
LEARN" in Hollywood's best 

recording studio complex. We need 
(all shifts) env. maintenance person-
nel, who are honest, neat, and on-
time ( M/F). For appt. call after 
10:30 a.m., Monday-Friday only. 

Kevin Shephard at Cherokee Studios 

(213) 653-3412 
Equal Opportunity Employer 

Co Lon 714-680-8384 
»FADE TO 011AY sks mgmi iwor rep to shop master laps. 
Troy 213-657-7853 
•Iland needed to play Vehisky. no metal 213-657.7853 
•Flock bend Ilmg fa Ightman weighting equip for RER 
video 213-675-1941 
'PROJECT 1 sits bassist & keybdist for funk grp intl Teens 
Mane, Whiney Houston. Midnight Siam, Kool & Gang & œgs 
Serious family sits Slack 213-291-7545 
*WEASEL DIX need guitar, bass, drums Skinheads only. 
will Cramps. Sex Pistos, Tœ Many Gods 213-851-5661 
*TOO MANY GODS needs expd pyrdechs L. fog 
machinists Pros only 213-482-8084 
•GLITTLER Is now Slung auditions la vocalist 8 drummer 
w/gd att Prof or/reins spc but not reciO Must bru image 
Dave 213-581.2142/398-4816 
*Tour van, Ford Sten ven wlbrend nay groins. 1963, cubs 
van, new brakes/Wes, plus lots d extras, $70,00) obo 

213-276-5834 
'Computer/MIDI preproduction monster w/Maelntosh Pla 
avail for band I play guitar 8 keys, sing, compose, arrange 
Dave 213-664-096( 
•Chake Khan tickets ved for November 15 Universal Am 
phitheatre show F.rst 3 rows or smilar 714-995-7766 
•ROIIIC/IOS ea by >It HR tend currently playing wet. 

213871-80E 
»Percussionist wtd, rnust be creative 8 expressive, to or 
in on collage peso, elec nolin, guitar Tony213.921-405: 
•WILAM CONNECTION rids keytelist. guitarist, basse to 
day reggae. calypso 8 So musc Wilern-style Mahn/La. 
American musc connection 213-291.290C 
»Wanted: Slammin powerhouse. synth R88 Old beinç 
born ala Prince Immed recording, pro auditions w/ma. 
record label Synth bass & keys, eider needed DC 

818.573-828:. 
*Female singer/dancer/least Ikng for musicians to hell 
w/soore 8 MUSIC for female song 8 dance ay . Need drum 
mer, guitarist, keybdist Charily 213-857-88 
'BIG SHOTS, very marketable dance funk band w/1930:. 
gangster lit & hit songs, skng mgr 8/or agent Organizedi 
sit Tony 818-766-0852 
*Jazz gulled« lkng tor agent for dub work Chrd 

818-708-050E, 
*Female vocalist sks oroducer w/16- or 24-Irk studio who 
has hit mater 8/or parhally completed tracks to pertain on 

213-653-240E 
•BlIrx1 plano student es piano teacher Richarc 

213-938-534i 
*Help wanted Producer sks ambitious helper for proi P/T 
re oppty for someone who wants to lean the mue 
busness Beach area. 213-512-783. 
'Female rhythm section w/voz avail for ong band, pre, 
farnales Rock 8 iazz mil, pros only Jean (eves. 

213-338-1159 
Tanya (eves) 213513-177/, 
•One-ot-a-lond multifaceted songwntengiatanstAead exalts 
fortrung yrp w/guts, skng drummer 8 bassist Mostly HR 
some blues. acoust rock Gary (weekdays) 215-65-1-81 7h 
(after 6) 213933-093E 
•Fernele vocalist Interested in starting ong rock blues berro 
based on dd blues soul musc Intr pros only Gina 

213-939-9797 

16 SONGWRITERS 
•Songwelter, words 8. music, h-qual maw, 'selectee in 
mare style, aval for venting sessons or any creative prat 
in need of top-quel meter Herbert 213-876-7311 
•Fernele songwriter Ilmg for creative musicians to work 
on hot material. Ins 213-9353315 
*Singer/songwriter wipublishIng co sins great pop rock 
band for label showcases. onft Petty. Winwood, Lireley Crag 
(Leg Bch area) 213-437-0497 
*Libra songwriter Ikng for Aquanus cr Gerrin collai 
Anthony 213-826-2070 
*Eked pop/RIB rover songwriter sks senous collabnynos. 
lim 213-326-0656 
*Lyricist eng exp'd guitarist who can set music to coun-
try songs Pearl 213-399-8363 
*Paul Henson, maternal cousin al Billy Garbons of ZZ Top, 
has ong country 8 pisa demos Sks mg, 8 acts Ikng for 
seme 818-794-3314 
»Singer In Dallas, TX reeds pop rock songs w/RáB feel 
Record co tkng at me. but I need more mater Km Brown, 
9008 Lindero Ln, Dallis, TX 75228 214-328-9391 
*Female vocalist sing strong common mater in 
Ronstadt/BranniganiBenatar style Cassettenead 
sheets/lyncs SASE to 026, 12659 Moorpark, Studio Oty, 
CA 91604 
441-energy lemida vocalist from New Orleans sits lazo 11 
conternp charts, danceable. Latin flavored, REB. ballads 
Tape prof Arlee 211%2-0196 
•Vocallationgwriter Weirdo access 8 et contacts es col-
lar, on commert yet iriel pra infl Yaz, Eurythmics, Bier, 
die, Depeche Mode Dowse 213-467-7107 
Wonted SOAOYD ambitious songwreers by dynamic sister 
duo w/mater for pee Open to WI styles. Veronica 

213-660-7313 
*Female enger/songenter ang for guitanst/songwriter to 
collab 8 record pop ballads, gospel 8 country 818.909-7141 
•Mualclan/compoeadarrangedgurtarist wail for cone. 
Album creds Curtis 818-508-0610 
•Songrenters: WIN trade demo time 8 Instruments played 
ior musical equipment Guitars synths, drums etc 

818-3661989 
»Are you lost fa words? Lyricist 8 wordsmith cell collai 
ei/ccmposer . Chest-bound muse only Jack213-392.7248 
»Songwriter w/songs poked up at several LASS shoricas. 
'king for inexpensve quai demo stuckos & serious musc in-
iustry contacts Lisa (10am-6prn) 818-901-8218 
'Female vocalist Hang la songs to record, 2 upbeat. 1 
ballarl trill Madonna. BOOOlig, Houston, Use Usa Free emir 
for songwnter Jenna 213-925-2051 
•Songwriterreinger/rhythm guitarist skng to ion/form pop 
rod, pigs band Steve (after 6) 213-461.8787 
•ASCAP composer/producer skng versatile least la collet, 
on pop rock songs Bruce 213-512-7834 

SENTINEL 
Requires world class 
drummer for melodic 

met•1 ala Priest, 

Scorpio; must have dbl 

kick, image, dedicatIon, 

etc. Label interest 0/ 
headlining gigs pending. 

Call 213/465-4194 or 

213/461-8663 
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MUSIC OPPORTU4ITY 
RECORD CONTRACT 

will present your demo tape :o major •-• 
executives Service Free it not .iccepted 

Over 25 years experience in the inilustry, 
For details: SASE MILESTONE MEDIA 

PO Box 869 Dept MC, \truce (,3 

‘‘OODCLIFF STUDIOS 

r IFIMIL„k 

CLEAN, Qt. 1ET, 111)1•ENSIONAL 
16-TRACK —FROM $20 Mgt HOUR 

(818) W-7359 

16-TRACK 
$1250/HOUR 
(213) 397-8646 

e 
__„je7te—ezlÉ,t,a 

12 TRACK 
State of the Art Recording 

( 2 1 3 ) 5 3 8 - 0 2 0 9 
515 per hcur 

ASK ABOUT OUR REHEARSAL RATES 

GOLD STAR 
Rehearsal StÉios 

2 Big Studios * Ph S•ti'em 
Hourlyisionthly * Stages 

Extras!! 

818 • 764 • 3052 

J.E. SOUND 
PRODUCTIONS 

REHEARSAL SPACE 
PA., Engineer, Mics Included 

Air Conditioning!! • Open 24 Hours 
(213) 479-7653 

MUSICIAN/ARRANGER 
PRODUCER/COMPOSER 

with 8 tracks plus 
DMX drums, Chroma synth, 

played or rented cut. 
George (213) 856-9180 

REAL TIME CASSETTE COPIES 
! 50 CENTS! 

ALSO GREAT PRICES ON TAPE 
BASF CHROME C-30 .60$ 
PACIFICA STUDIOS 

(213) 559-9095 

TOP L.A. PROGRAMMER 

LINN 9000 

ENGINEER BILLS 
16-TRACK 2" 30 i.p.s. 
$20/HR SPECIAL 

Lexicon Digital Reverb, DBX lECIX Complaint« Syr' 
Digital Delay. Harmonizer, and Engineer Inclui: - 
Also Available Linn, DO-Z Emulator II, PFG 'Wave. La 
9000. CM' Fanlight. Kurzweil. Prophet 5 and Mt 

18181 780-3146 

COMMERCIAL • 
PROMOTIONAL 
PHOTOGRAPHY 

Stud° tgaoc• 

(2131 650-6493 
/1. FOUNTAIN We 

re, 5- .401,,1000 C/01.00,16 

Drum Computer • Keyboani Recorder 
'. ' 11D st Drive • Sampling • Simmons OF 

— ON CALL 24 HOURS — 
BEST RENTAL RATES 

DAVID RAVEN (818) 443-1632 

ROCK & HEAVY META!, 
GUITARISTS 

Increase Your Speed & Prow 
Start Evolving! 

• Simple. solid, basic tnlynni... 
• Sizzling fast harmonics 

• I siremelv advanced imy-handed techlicii._ 
Scott Van Zen (213) 568-9227 

SONGWRITERS 
DEMO SERVICE 

89995 special 
NO UPS. NO EXTRAS 

INCUS STUDIO • TAPE • MUSICIANS 
(2131 202-0871 

STATE-OF-THE-ART 

8-TRACK 
FROM $9.50/HR 

INCLUDES MUSICIAN/ENGINEER COMPLETE 
SELECTION OF DIGITAL EQUIPMENT O Dawes 

71/2  GRAND PIANO & MUCH MOFTE 

(818) 993-4643 

12-Track 
Recording 

MG1212 • Tascam 42B 
Air Conditioned 

Ken (8181 989-0249 

('ISSETIES "IUtiI's IS 
''No better price for the quality-

Printed labels included 
Pickup & delivery service 

Also available 
Call Ken 12131 663-31g2 

EPe Perl,len 

PHOTOGRAPH 

pn0 ,0 ilont4IK TA .4' 
Producoe SDIls 

PerformanTe 
man. 

PubIeT 

A-1 Studios ?).  Recording* 
8-track * `"vzSe.... 

(213) 969-2330 

LOW RATES FREE PICKUP 

[RUM CYMBAL 

CLEANING 
USED DRUMS / CYMBALS / FIARDAARE 

BILL THE DRUMMER 213-641-3035 

NEED 24-TRACK 
STUDIO TIME? 

An TRADE VALUALES, EQUIPMENT OR 
SERVIGES FOR QUALITY RECORDING TIM E 

(818) 891-7340 

REHEARSAL 
3 Hours Intro-620 
A/C, Sound & Lights 

(818) 244-8620 

BLUEBIRD STUDIOS 
2 ROOMS A/C • RA. AVAILABLE 
PIANO, MIRRORS, WALL-TO-WALL 
CARPETING, OPEN 24 HOURS 

PHONE: 
(213) 934-5270 • (213) 733-0506 
CONTACT: BOBBY OR IDA 

 • 

TRAVELING TECH 
I-or personal MUNI:: & recto ding studin, 
• Repairs • Modifications • Design-v-irint 

• Consultation • Lessons 
- REASONABLE RATES 

Alan (213) 827-1689 

TM ARE REASONABLE AND WE GET RESULTS' ,qational distribution and promotion avalaste 
DICK MICHAELS PRODUCTIONS 

Dallas, TX 75243 12141 348-4151 
11311 Audelia Road Coedo 283 

SINGERS 
LET DICK MICHAELS PRODUCTIONS 

DO A SESSION FOR YOU! 

QUALITY GROUND  GROUND ZERO 
REHEARSAL STUDIO 
Awesome 16-Channel PA.. Effective 
AiC. Massive Concert Drum Riser 

Plun Private Studio Parking. $6-$7 hr. 
Professional Stage lighting 
213/978-1903 

"Radio Activiey Begins Here" 

SONGWRITERS deed-rod 
SPEC'AL , 

$15000 PER SONG 
SEND OR DROP US YOUR SONG 
24-TRACK PRODUCTION INCL 

DRUMS-KEYBOARDS-BASS-GUITAR 

(818) 989-0866 
..928 VAN NUYS BLVD VAN NUTS, C.4à 91401 

TOTAL MIDI STUDIO 
24-Track Board / Kurzweil 250 / 
DB-6800. OB-8, TX-7. e-TRK Recorder 

latest outboard gear, software, computers 
$10/ Hour 

12131 876-5701 

db SOUND 
REHEARSAL STUDIOS 

DAY & LATE-NIGHT DISCOUNTS 
RA. RENTAL 4,40/NIGHT & UP 

24-CHANNEL 6000 WATT PA. AVAIL 
"WE BUY USED EQUIPMENT" 

(818) 504-0494 

SOUND / STATION 

XCOropxezz. 
REHEARSAL STUDIO 

(818) 989-2299 

r. 

24:1"FIK $16/HOUR 
ENGINEER INCLUDED 

AMPEX 1200, AMEIK CONSOLE, 
EFFECTS, KEYS 

(213) 371-5793 

NEVt OR1.1) REHEARSAL 
S1UDIOS 

L'HOIM 1.1.11)Ns 

MATING AT SS/HR 
INCL PA's, A/C SHOWCASING 

Sn/RARE L BLOCK RILES 
(818) 840-9119 BURBANK 

CREYHOUND PRODUCTIONS 

24 
TRACK RECORTURG 

SOME THING TO LINO ABOUT 
SAFSOME DRUM &Ulan VOCAL SOIMOS 

CASSETTE 
COPIES 

Audio $ 1" - Video $5" 
(213) 666-3003 

PHOTOGRAPHY 
2 ROLLS—HEADSHŒS—$20. 
—ALL WORK GUARANTEED-

20 YRS. EXPER. 
GALL LEWIS—FOR APPTS. 

(213) 559-3717 (213) 118-1526 
7 DAYS A WEEK 



3361 1/2 Cahuenga 

(MCF) 

Records 

Blvd. West • Hollywood, CA 90068 

QUALITY RECORD PACKAGES 
1000 Full Color 45s 

includes: stereo mastering, plating, test pressings, labels, 
virgin vinyl records, color glossy jackets. 

$899 

1000 Full Color Cassettes 
includes: tape mastering, test cassette, full color inserts, 

label printing "direct on cassette Norelco type case, shrink wrap. 

$899 

1000 Full Color Albums 
includes: stereo mastering, plating, test pressings, labels, 
virgin vinyl records, sleeves, full color jacket, shrink wrap. 

$1599 

CALL NOW (213) 850-7751 
MCF STUDIOS 

12-TRACK RECORDING • 3-HOUR BLOCK FOR $55 
REHEARSAL • 3-HOUR BLOCK FOR $30 

NEWLY REMODELED • PRIVATE • HOT ENGINEERS AND GREAT EQUIPMENT 

CALL NOW (213) 850-6913 




